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MAJ. ARTHUR PEUCEEN, TORONTO, TELLS STORY OF DISASTER4
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.* 7T
.► ACCOMMODATION FOR ONLY 

ONE-THIRD OF PASSENGERS
SANK TO DEATH HEROICALLY

WHILE BAND PLAYED HYMH 
TITANIC WAS SPLIT ASUNDER

"i
“Wierdest Sound That Could Be Heard.”L

Henry Beaeley. London, Bn*., one of the eurrtvors, telle how the 
Titanic sank In these words: %

“Presently, ato0nt 2 a.m., as near as I can remember, we observed 
her settling very rapidly, with -the bow and bridge completely under 
waiter, and concluded tt was now only a .question of minutes before 
she went down, and so It proved. She «lowly -tilted straight on end 
with the stern vertically upwards, and as ehe did, the lights In the 
catotos and saloons, wHoh had not flickered for a moment since we 
left, died ont, came A* again -tor a single flash, and Anally went out 
altogether.

‘W, the same tiShe the machinery roared down.thru the vessel 
with a rattling and groaning that could be heard tor mile 
wierdest sound sureüyRChat could be heard in the middle of the ocean, 
a thousand miles awak from land.
' “But this w*e not quite the end. To our amazement, she re

mained In that upright position for a time which I estimate as live 
minutes; others in the boat say leas, but At was certainly some min
utes while we watched at least ISO feet of the Titanic towering up 
above the level of the sea and looming black against the sky. Then, 
with a quiet, slanting dive, she disappeared beneath the waters."

v i

“Womee First” Was the Kelt, aid Some of the Boats Were Low
ered Withoat Being Completely Filled—Boilers Exploded aid 
Ship Broke la Two—Coarage of Crew Vaqaeatioaad.

snmg Stories of Wild Panic Contradicted by Great Weight of Survivors Tes
timony-Five Rescued Died Aboard Carpathia—Steamer’s Whole 
Side Torn Out by Berg—Some Rescued From Floating Wreckage.

—By Carlos F. Hurd, Staff Correspondent of The New 
. York World—

NEW YORK, April 18.—The New York World will to-morrow 
print the following exclusive account of the sinking of the Titanic, 
by Carlos F. Hurd, staff correspondent of The World aod assistant 
telegraph editor of The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, on board the Car
pathia < .

Fact* which ^ I have aetaMlkhod by 
enqulrqlea on the Carpathia as peel- 
lively as they could be established,' In 
view of the silence ci the tew .surviv
ing officers, ere:

That the Titanic’s officers knew sev
eral hours, before the crash of the.pos

ies, and naturally 
:ds become most 
fit into your home

tho

and as ehe took her place Col. Actor 
requested permission of the second offi
cer to go with her for her own pro
tection.

NSW YORK. April 13.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Mr. Beasley of London, Eng., who 
vu a passenger on the Titanic, gives 
the following account:

"The voyage from Queenstown had 
been quite uneventful; very fine wea
ther was experienced and the sea was 
quite calm. The wind had been west- 

‘ erly to southwesterly the whole way, 
but very cold, particularly the last 
day; In fact, after dinner on Sunday 
evening tt 
out on deck. I bad been in my berth 
for about ten minute* when, at about 
11.16 p.nL, I felt a alight Jar, and then 
soon after a second one, but not suffi
ciently large ,to cause any anxiety to 
anyone, however nervous they may 
bave been. However, 'the engines 
•topped immediately afterward and my 
first thought vras ’She has lost a pro
peller/

•T went up on the top to enquire 
why we bad stopped, but there wae no 
sort of anxiety In the minds of any
one. We saw thru the emoting room 
window a game of cords going on, and 
went in to enquire if they knew any
thing; It eeems they felt more of the 
Jar, and, looting thru the window had 
eeen a huge iceberg go by close to the 
side of the boat. They thought we had 
glased it with a glancing blow, and 
that the engines had been stopped to 
see if any damage bad been done. No 
one, of course, had any conception that 
she had been pierced below by part of 
the submerged Iceberg.

Card Game Not Interrupted.
The game went on « without any 

thought of disaster, and Z. retired to 
my cabin to read until we wont on 
again. I never saw any of the players 
or the onlookers again. A little later, 
hearing people going upstairs, I went 
out again and found everyone wanting 

\ to know why the engines had stopped. 
No doubt many were awakened from 
sleep by the sudden stopping of a vi
bration to which they" had Income"ac
customed during the four days wc had 
been on board. Naturally, with such 
powerful engines as the Titanic car
ried, the vibration was very notice
able all tbç time, and the sudden stop
ping had something the same effect as 
the stopping of a loud ticking grand
father’s clock in a room.”

List From Stern to Bow.
"On going on deck again, I saw that 

there wae an undoubted list down
wards from stern to bow, but, know
ing nothing of what happened, con
cluded some of the front compartments 
hud tilled and weighed her down. T 
went down again to put on warmer 
clothing and as I dressed heard an 
order shouted: ‘Alt passengers on deck 
with lifebelts on.’

"We all walked slowly up with them 
tied on over our clothing but even then 
presumed this was a wise precaution 
the captain wae taking and that we 
should return in a short time and re
tire to bed. There was a total absence 
of any panic or any expressions of 
alarm, and I suppose this can be ac
counted for by the exceedingly calm 
night and the absence of any signs of 
the accident.

- Time Will Come Soon>et and 
Values

Aetor Flayed Hero's Part.
“ ‘No. sir,' replied the officer, ‘not a 

man shall go on a boat until the women 
are all off.’ Cut. Aetor then enquired 
the number of the boat which was be
ing lowered away, and turned to the 
work of clearing the other boats and In 
reassuring the frightened, • nervous 
women.

‘‘By this time the ship began to list 
frightfully to port. This became .so 
dangerous that the second officer Order
ed everyone to rush to starboard. This 
we did .and we found the ertw trying 
to get a boat off In that quarter: Here 
I saw the last of John B. Thayer and 
George B. Wldener, both of Phlladel-
Ph&. Grade said that, despite the 
warnings of icebergs no slowing down 

^eed was ordered by the command-
of the Titanic. There were Other

boaurV*r* in4 the towering of the We- 
Rueh of Women.

The first boats lowered contained mere 
men passengers than the later ones, as 
the men were on deck flret, and not 
enough womeg. were there to fill then. 
When a «moment later, the rush of fright
ened women and crying children to the 
deck began, enforcement of the women 
first rule became rigid. Officers load
ing some of the boats drew revolvers, hut. 
in most eases the mep, both passengers 
and crew, behaved in a way that called 
for no such restraint.

Revolver shots heard by many person* 
shortly before the end of the Tttanio 
caused many rumors. One wae that 
CapL Smith shot hlmeelf. another wae 
that Flret Officer Murdock ended hi» 
life. Spilth, Murdock and Sixth Officer; 
Moody are known to have been lopt/Tne 
surviving officers, Ligbtoller. Pitman, 
Bothall *nd Lowe have made no etete- 
roent.

Col. Grade, one of the surviv
re, said: ‘‘Before 1 retired Sun- 
ay night I had a long chat with 

Charles M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. One of 
the last things Mr. Haye said 
this: ‘The White Star, Cunard 
the Hamburg-American lines are 
devoting their attention and In
genuity and vying with one an
other to attain the supremacy in 
luxurious ships and In making 
speed records. The time 
come soon when this will be 
checked by some appalling dis
aster.’ Poor fAllow, a few hours 
later he was dead.”
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CAPTAIN CALMLY ISSUED 
ORDERS TO HIS OFFICERS

-1— -------------d-------------------------------------

elble nearness of Icebergs.almost too cold to be . That (toe Titanic’s speed, ?8 knot* an 
hour, wae not slackened.

Net enough Beets.
That the number of lifeboat* on the 

Titanic was Insufficient to accommoda te 
much more than one-third of the pas
sengers, to say nothing of the crew. 
Most members of the cr«w aay there 
were 16 lifeboats and two eoUapettolee. 
None Wythere were more them 20 boats 
ti alf. The 100 who escaped filled most 
of the 16 lifeboats sod the one collaps
ible got away, to the limit of their ca
pacity. 1 - - v '■ '

That the women flret ru e In seme 
crise» wae. applied to the extent of turn
ing. back men who were with their 
families, even tbo not enough women 
to fill the boats were at band on that 
particular part of the deck. Some few 
boats were thus lowered without being 
completely filled, but most of these 
were soon filled with sailors and stew
ards, picked up out of the waier, who 
helped man them.

Only * Delay.
That the bulkhead system, the prob

ably working In the manner intend*!, 
availed only to delay the ship's sink
ing. The position and length if Iho 
ship’s wound (on the starboard quar
ter) admitted icy water which cjiuacd 
the boilers to explode, and these ex
plosions practically broke the ship In 
two. Had the'ship struck the iceberg 
head-on, at whatver speed, and with 
whatever resultant shock, the bulkhead 
system of water-tight compartments, 
would probably have saved the vessel. 
As one man expressed It, it was the 
"impossible” that happened when with 
a shock unbelievably mild, the ship's 
side wa etorn for a length which mado 
the bukhead system" ineffective.

The Titanic was 799 miles from 
Queenstown and .1191 miles from New 
York, speeding for a maiden voyage 
record. The night woe starlight, the 
sea glassy. Lights were out In most 
of thestaterooms and only two.cr time 
congenial groups remained in the pub
lie rooms.
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Knew Ship Wfrsr Doomed, 
But Took Pretentions to 
Prevent Pente Among the 
pMtengers. *

NSW YORK, April 18.—(Special,)— 
Robert William Daniel, a banker, of 
Philadelphia, who understand# wire
less telegraphy. worked As a pastime, 
with J. G. Phillips, the ship’s operator, 
who etuck to his post till the end. and 
flashed the tragic "8.0.6." mesepge to 
the three steamers which Immediately 
rushed to the aid of the Titanic.

In a statement given shortly after 
the Carpathia docked he said:

"The Titanic shortly beforetthe accl- 
NEW TÜRK, April 18.-(Speclal.)-J. D. dent was running at 86 knots an hour. 

M. Cardeza of Philadelphia, wno was; This apeed was altogether too high 
among the rescued passengers of the under the circumstances. One hour 
Titanic, told horn he witnessed Bruce d j ,f before the accident the offl-
Iamay e departure from the doomed vea- ^ on the bridge were notified that

"After the terrific shock,” he said "all there were icebergs on the direct route 
of us rushed from the saloon and state- thru which the Titanic would pass- 
rooms to the upper dock. People shout- This warning was given by wireless 
ed and there was confusion everywhere, messages from steamships which had 
Soon the lights went out. All of ue realty- thru ,h. ice or had skirted it.

"It happened that the section of the fore the collision that we were running 
vessel where I was with my mother, into an Iceberg. The shock surprised
whom I was escorting to the nearest us, ’but startled no one.
host, was that In which Mrs. Astor and No Panic.
sers wereeaather2â 0ther saloon pae,en' "The officers and seamen went thru

"Mr. Astor was with Mrs. Aetor. A the 811 lp calmly notifying the passen- 
crowd of women gathered around the' were that there had been a slight sed- 
nearest boat .and were helped In by the1 dent, but there was not the slightest 

There was not a man passengerj danger, rapt. Smith was on the bridge 
Stiff*J”*!- manipulated the with his first officer, and calmly sent
about t^swinr out^ntn%Bh,ti£.!^at wa5 out orders thru his subordinates as to 
women cried out for a man to ge* ?n wtlat •hould be done to maintain dls- 
w-lth them. a t clpllne on the steamer.

“Mrs. Astor was in this party. I saw "The vessel began to sink slowly at 
Colonel Astor kiss her good- bye, Taut the bow. 
she was not the only one to call out The 
woman who did said:

m^t bt.ve OBe ot you men to steer tor us. You know something about the
SrvrwMrS"1'011 have Wlth

» Refused to Enter Lifeboat.
will remain here end not take 

pHeZ a°e 1 Sny woni«n'' Mr. Ismay 
P”The

water was pouring into every compart
ment.ti==ae

of Knew She Was Deemed,
"Then it was apparent to Captain 

Smith, the officers and to the passen
gers that the vessel was doomed.

"After the collision, When we were 
assured that there was no danger what
ever of the vessel sinking. I went to 
my room on the top deck to go to 
sleep. While there, one of the ship’s 

. company went Into my room and said 
I had better put on a life belt. • I said. 
‘What for?’ and he replied,’" ‘You had 
better put it on for safety. Aitho we 
believe the vessel is safe, it* is best for 
you to take all - precautions and to 
prepare for any emergency/

“I Went out on the deck in my bath
robe, wearing the life belt, and looked 
over the situation, ahd I saw that the 
boat was sinking. 8 lowly the lights 
began to go out, one by one, in various 
parts of the ship. The ar6 lights were 
the last to go out, and then the ship 
was In total darkness; the only illum
ination came from lanterns.

“It was a common undemanding, 
without any special orders being given, 
that when an order was given that 
such passengers as could bo accommo
dated should leave the ship, that 
women and helpless passengers and 
children should, be allowed to take tho 
boats.

erof *B’ deck, where all the ladles were 
collected, the ladles got in quietly 
with the exception of some who refused 
to 'leave their husbands, 
cases they were ton» from them and 
pushed into the boats,, but In many In
stances they were allowed to remain 
because there was no one to Insist they 
should go. ;

"Looking over the side, one saw 
boats from aft already in the water, 
slipping quietly away Into the dark
ness, and presently the iboats near to 
me were lowered and with much 
creaking, as the new ropes slipped 
thru the pulley blocks down the 90 
feet which separated them from the 
water. An officer came up as one boat 
went down and shouted : "When you 
are afloat, row around to the compan
ion ladder and stand by with the other 
boats for orders:"

Hid to Row Away,
" ‘Aye, aye, sir,’ came the reply, but 

I don’t think any boat was able to 
obey the order. When they were afloat 
and had the oar» at work the condi
tion of the rapidly settling boat was 
so much more a sight for alarm for 
those In the boats than those on board 
that in common prudence the sailors 
saw they could do nothing tout row 
from the sinking ship to save, at any 
rate, some llvea They no doubt anti
cipated that suction from such an en
ormous vessel would be more than 
usually dangerous to a crowded boat, 
mostly filled with women.

"All this time there was no trace of 
any dleorder; no panic or rush to the 
boats, and no scenes of women sob
bing hysterically, such as one 
ally 
Ylmes.

warnings, too, he said.

ISMAY REFUSED 
[ TO TIKE PUCE 

IN LIFEBOAT

Remained en Bridge.
Members of the 'crew discredit all 

ports of suicide and say Captain Smith 
remained on the bridge until Just before 
the shjp sank, leaping only after those 
on the decks had been washed away. It 
Is also related that when a cook later 
sought to pull him aboard a lifeboat, be 
exclaimed, “et me go,” and Jerking away 
w#nt down.
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Bodies Floated.
What became of men with life pre

servers Is a question asked since the 
disaster by many persons. The preserv
ers did their work of supporting their 
wearers In the water until the ship went 
down. Many of those drawn Into the 
vortex, despite the preservers, did not 
come up again. Dead bodies floated on 
the surface as the last boats moved away.
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IS SHIP SINK
Collapsible Lifeboats,

“There were, as I recall 11. sixteen 
boats and two collapsible boats, which 
turned out to tie very collapsible boats, 
for as soon as they touched the water 
the ycollapsed and the occupants of 
these boats were duntped Into the 
ocean. The boats were lowered on all 
sides of the ship and I did not see any 
effort by any man to get on board the 
boats or to take the place" of any of 
the women passengers. Of course, I 
did not see what went on in all parts 
of tho ship, but T do know that in the 
first cabin no man made any attempt 
to take the place of any women passen
gers/*______________ _________________

.last Thing Mrs, A, A, Dick 
Remembers Was Playing 

of "Nearer My God 
to Thee," ,

29e

gener-
plcturee happening at suchantels > Passengers Saved,

Seventeen nunuied lives—-vhe figures 
will hardly very In either direction by 
more than a few dosen—were lost Jn 
the sinking of the Titanic, whffch 
struck an iceberg at 11.48 p.m. Sun
day and was at the ocean's bottom 
two hours and thirty-five minute» af-

i An Extraordinary Calm.
"Everyone seemed to.rcallze eo slow

ly that there was imminent danger. 
" hen It was realized that we might 
all be presently in the sea, with no
thing but our life-belts to support us 
until we were picked up by passing 
steamers, it was extraordinary how 
calm everyone was and how complete
ly eelf-controlled.

Ordered Men to Starboard.
"One by one the boats were filled 

with women and children, lowered and 
rowed away Into the night. Presently 
the word went around among the men: 
“The men are to be put In boats on the 
starboard side/ I was on the port side, 
and mort of the men walked across 
the deck to see if this was so. I re
mained where I was and presently 
heard the call: 'Any more ladles?’

"Looking over the side of the ship,. I 
saw the boat, No. 13, swinging level 
with B deck, half full,of ladies. Again 
the call was repeated : ‘Any more la
dles?’

"I saw none come on, and thee one 
of the crew looked up and said: ‘Any 
ladles on your deck, sir?’

“The last I win remember of the Ti
tanic was hearing the strains of 'Near- • ' 
er My God to Thee/ " eaid Mrs. A. A. 
Dick, who was saved with bar husband. t 
"There was a great eound et rushing 
water end the vesee! sank.

"There wee the wildest excitement

"An investigation by the ship’s car
penter showed that the Titanic had 
been ripped on the starboard side prac
tically from stem to stern and that the

V
$5 ✓

ter.

HITS PARTY TWO LIFEBOATS 
MET IT HER

The printed rolls of first and second 
cabins, compared with the llet of the 
survivors on the Carpathia. show that
of 841 first cabin passenger», 212 were when the ship struck. The omr at 
e-ved. 184 of them women and chll- . . ‘ „ ^
dren, and that of 262 eeconcl cabin pa»- |onfe ran to the rails to prevent paseen- - • 
•engere, 118 were saved. 102 of them gers from Jumping overboard. I Was 
being women and children. Of the ...
third-class pssssnsers, 800 in number, n<Ufig B68JT the flrvt tWo llfcboti.*
136 survive, of whom 68 are women launched. At first a few men struggled
and children. Of 888 officer» ana ^rew, gain seats. They calmed down when199, including IS women, reached the , xney cannon aown wnen
Carpathia. A few In each cia»« doubt- they saw the women and put us «board 
lees escaped enumeration on the Car- heats. Their brewery was wonder-
^Accepting the estimate of the Car- fuL I shall nevtc forget IL

thTritié. ’comparison wUhX ’^«rlng the boat, into the sea was 
total. 38*1, shows that 168N are un- bon-wia experience. The boats, with 
accounted for. the reeoued passengers, lay in the vl.

Crew’s Courage Unqueetlened. vlnity of the foundering vessel about ten 
Cause, responsibility and hours,

ttçm» regarding the British "We had been assured by the oaptgin
marine auttmrttlw. No • dtopoSltlon has that the Titanic would net eintt, end It 
been shewn by any survivor to question took some minute» to force ue to be.
the courage of the crew, hundred» of iieve that the end of the great liner
whom seved others and gave their own had 
lives with a heroism which equalled but 
cannot exceed that of John Jacob Aetor,
Henry B, Harris, Jacques Futrelle and 
others In the long list of the first cabin 
missing, . , I .

In the crow’s nest or loek-out, and on 
the bridge, officers and members Of the 
crew were at their places awaiting rs- 
lief at midnight from thei rtwo hours’ 
watch, At 11,46 came the sudden sound 
of two gongs, a warning of immediate 
danger."

re
action of the men on the Tlteni- was noble. They stood b^k in everv 

instance that I noticed, and gîve îK 
aBd ,cl?Hdren the first chance to

si »s"& tos-xu-x-sassn »5
Most of the passengers 
of the Titanic, for the

. is
I 41 !

/ .
No Sign of Oleaster.

"The ship wae absolutely still and, 
except for a gentle tilt downwards, 
which I don’t think one person In ten 
would have noticed at that time, no 
signs of the approaching disaster were 
visible. She lay Just as If she were 
waiting the order to go on again when 
some trifling matter had been adjust
ed. But in a few moments we saw the 
covers lifted from the boats and the 
crews allotted to them standing by and 
curling up the ropes which were to 
lower them by the pulley blocks into 
the water.

I a group, 
were on the stern

, „ ___ , leak was forward
and It was known that if ,ne sans it 
would be bow first. An officer of the 
Titanic ordered Mrs. Strtus Into a boat.
She eaid:

"I will not leave my husband. We’ve 
been together all these years and I’ll cot 
leave him new I

"It brought tears to our eyes to wlt- 
ness her great devotion to 1 er husband.

“Mr. Hands insisted that hie wife get 
!nt6 a life boat. She refused at flret, but 
wae finally forced Into the boat. As we 

C. M. Haye’ Prediction. put/away I observed Mrs Straus waring
“Before I retired." said CoL Grade. ,®r handkerchief at us. The Titanic was 

“I had a long chat with char lea M. then settling. Her stern was out of the 
Hays, president of th» Grand Trunk w»ter and she was going down bow flret.
Pacific Railroad. One of the loot things There most have been 1400 persons geth- 
Mr. Hays said waa thlai «The xvhi.- ered together on the stern.
Star, the Canard and the ’ Hamburg- "I eaw C5l0”®| A*t°r helplne to get the 
American linen are devoting their at. women and children Into the boats. Then 
tentlon and Ingenuity In vlelng with *1e wen^ hslow, remaining there several 
one another to attain the supremacy in nilnute». I believe he wm searching for Inxnrlous ships and In making mid m°I® women end children Finally he 
records. The time will come noon when cam® hack again. He was on deck when
thl. will be checked’by’Mme’smnaHton thB Titanic sank. I believe, for when I
«toaster/ Poor fellow, m few hi?ri uu* “st saw Wm he was still aiding in the 
he waa dead. work of rescue.

-The conduct of CoL John t—k "Major Butt wae one of God’s noble- 
Aetor was deserving of the highest mel1, * *aw ^ m tSeaperately to A Toronto Qlrl'e Bub ease,
praise.” Col. Oracle declared. "The «et the women and children Into the Miss “Cuodld” Illll, who Is known in 
millionaire New Yorker,” he said, "do- boeta- , . musical comedy as Alice Yorko, and
voted all his energies to saving his "What need can there be of recounting who j, a Toronto girl, ha* scored, the
j oung bride, nee Miss Force of New the heroic deeds performed by these greatest eucocse of her stage career its
1 ork, who wae In delicate health. men who remained on the Titanic. To , „mi.A phAmlato flnldtnr11"Col. AStor helped us m our efforts dwell upon them only sickens the heart. J* „ thïr’Si
to get her In the boat/’ said CoL with the realisation of how they perish- Ü» mammoth muMogJl play that will 
Oracle, "I lifted her into the beat, ed." 1 be at the Princes» next week.

-im iA PV
Not in Good Shape, Says Sur

vivor Who Criticizes the 
Titanic’s Life-Sav

ing Resources.

Immediately ^ Boarded ‘ Special 
Train for Montreal, arid 

Would Not Discuss * 
the Disaster,

8
;':«vr>.

[4/

Listy NEW YORK. April 18.—(Special.)— 
Mr». Charles M. Hays and her two 
daughters, Mies Margaret Hays and 
Mr». Thornton Davidson,' survivors of 
the Titanic wreck,-were met at the pier 
by à large party of friend*,

Mr. Haye, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, went down with the 
Titanic.

In taxloabe thw party went at once 
to the Grand Central station, where 
they bearded » train and proceedad. to 
Montreal. None of them weald diseuse 
the affair.

NEW YORK, April 18.-(Bpedal.)- 
‘'There were holes in the lifeboats and69o
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Flret Realisation of Danger,
“We then began to realize that it 

waa more serious than had been sup
posed, and my first thought was to go 
down and get more clothing and some 
money, but seeing people pouring up 
the stairs, decided It was better to 
cause no confusion to people coming 
up by doing so. Presently we heard 
the order: 'AH men stand back away 
from the boats and all ladles retire to 
next deck below’—tho smoking room 
deck or *B’ deck. The men all stood 
away and remained In absolute silence 
leaning against the end railings of the 
deck or paving slowly up and down. 
The boats were swung out and lowered 
from -A* deck.

Ladles Wouldn't Leave Husbands,
‘When they were down to the level

25o from what I could learn none of them 
vf»re In good shape,” sold Henry Sten
gel of Newark, N. J„ “We suffered 
dreadfully. There was ne food, no 
water, no light aboard the boat which 
carried ue to the Carpathia. 
with my own eyes two boats, loaded

WATCH FOR NAME.

The nemo of a 
good maker on the 
Inside band of a 
hat le something- 
worth considering 
when you are shop a 
plug. It guars: - 
lees the quality— 
and
everything 
man's ha I,
Lrtneen

AI saw
»\1

. » with passengers, go down, I can only
attribute this to the bad condition of

Stepped Engines,
The crass against the iceberg, which 

had been sighted at only a quarter of e 
mils, came almost simultaneously with 
the click of the levers operated by those 
on the bridge, which stopped the engine* 
and closed the water tight doors, Capt. 
Smith was on the bridge » moment later 
giving orders for the summoning df-atl 
on board end tor the putting en life

the boots.
"I have clear recollection that when 

we were patting off the Titanic the 
bend wee playing aboard the big ship.

“I have no praise for anything con
nected with the Tltanlo’s lift-saving 
reeeureee."

quality is
at «

Company
handle special lines by such makers 
hh Heath of London and Dunlap < i 
Nejg York, for whom ihe Dineen Com* 

• pany is sole Canadian agent
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The Bafid Played “Nearer My God to Thee” as Titanic Slowly Sank
Giant Titanic Was Speeding 23 Knots an Hour 

The Iceberg Was Sighted at Quarter ofa Mile

mM! sI fl'lt

It*
1lilt

Wireless Operator Helpless 
Dynamos Lasted 4 Minot

1»I ye

51
-

ft**'-
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iR TUanic Went Ont 
Sleeping Sallee*!

Captain of Carpathian Says Lights on 
Immediately After Impact — 200 

. Drowned in Bertee—Col. John Jacob Astor Net Res* 9 
cued, and Mrs. Astor is Dangerously lit—Press Boats 

. Hover Close to Carpathia on Heavy Sea. .
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., April 18 (By Wireless.)—Cspb ! 

Rostrom of the Carpathia says :
"I know for sure that there w.çre no lives, saved except those I I 

have on board. I have not the body of Col. John Jacob Astor on 1 
board. Mrs. Astor is very sick—dangerously ill. More than 100 ire j 
sick in hospital. When the collision occurred about 300 -sailqre, 
sleeping in the bow of the Titanic, were drowned like rats.. After 
the impact the lights on the Titanic went out in four minutest The 
dynamos lasted about the same time, which caused the wifeless 
operator to abandon his calls for help. As his storage batteries Were 
only capable of carrying from 50 to 100 miles, the Wireless Operator, 4 
was rendered helpless.

f .■**•*"***•**>*•-> Mï'œ'StKisKirss&u
carrying t-yprasentetlves of New '1 
dallies, hovering os clone u poei 
around Carpathia, but there le a tu 
,sea and It le very difficult even-i 

It will Iran spilt free from the Cunard ^powerful megaphones to got 1n U 
Line Pier on the arrival of the Car- with 
patbla, all land line messages from 
survivors of the Titanic.

Colonel Henry, superintendent of the 
port, says that owing to delay caused 
by fog outside, Carpathia will not be 
able to dock before, one o'clock in 
the morning. /

f

Captain Smith Remained on Bridge Till the End, and Officers Behaved With Conspicuous Braver ? 
■■■ Band Gathered in Saloon and Played “ Nearer My God To Thee” Just Before the End— 

Mrs. Isador Strauss Ref used to Leave Her Husband and Both Perished Together.

M 'f .

r. m
-.--V' ’ (By-a Staff Reporter).

1 ’ NEW YORK, April 18.—-A regular staff correspondent, Carlos Hurd, 
who arrived 6n the Carpathia to-night,’ furnishes the flret actual details of 
the sinking of the Tlta ' "
^ Seventeen hundred

■ m. '©■ gun*
*
West

nlc.
live* were lost In the sinking of the Titanic, which 

jelwcX. >n Iceberg.At 11.45 .».»,• Sunday, and was at the ocean’s bottom 
■■Awn hours and- 35 minutes later.
' ,k. OKthe Titanic's 341 first cabin, 212 were saved, 154 of them women 

•’and children.. 1 ' * ' ■ '*/ •' ■ •
Of the 263 second cabin passengers 116 were saved. 102 of them 

wetnen' end cftlldreh. 1 * " ;
Of the third-class passengers, 800 In number. 186 were saved, 83 of 

whom were women and children.
Of 886 officers and crew, 198, including 22 women, were rescued.

No survivor can question the cour- 
-age of the crew, hundreds of whom 
save their lives, with a heroism which 
equaled but could- not exceed that of 
John Jacob, Astor, Henry. B. Harris,

• jjacques Futtelle and others In the 
tong list.of. flret cabin passengers.

'V . The bulkhead system, the probably 
•working, prevailed only to delay tu» 
ship's sinking.’ The : position of- the 
ship's wound on the starboard quarter 

•-admitted Icy water, which caused, the 
boiler* to explode and the explosions 

■ broke th# ship In two.
* Berg Sighted at Quarter Mile.

, The crash against the iceberg, which
* had been sighted it only’ a quarter of 
, à mile, came almost simultaneously

. with the click of the levers operated 
/from the bridge, which stopped the en
gines and closed the air-tight doors.

;,Capt. Smith was on the bridge g mo
ment later, summoned all, oh board to 

, put on life-preservers and ordered the j 
lifeboats lowered. The flret boats had 
more male passengers, as they were the 

...first , to reach .the deck.
When the rusfc.; of frightened ..men 

arid women and. crying children to. fie 
, deck began, the “women first rule-'* was 

k -rigidly enforced. ■ 'Officers drew , re- 
«'■- vol vers, but In giost cases there- was 

...fttt use for them.
Revolver shots heard, shortly before 

,tbe Titanic went dawn, caused many 
rumors, one that Capt. Smith had shot 

, himnelt, another that First Officer M 
, . dock had ended Ills life, but members 
, of the craw discredit th**e rumors.

- -Captain on Bridge Till Last;
-Capt. Smith was last seen on the

s bridge Just before the ship sank, leap- 
. lng only after the decks had been wash- 
•ved away. • -• .-<•

> • What became of- the men with the fife 
preservers? was the question 
the mapy since the disaster? Many pf 
those with life preservers were seen to 
go down despite- the preservers, and 
dead bodies floated on the surface as 
the last boats moved away.

Bund Played a Hymn.
- . Strange ae It may appear. It la stated 

positively that the ’.hip's string band 
, gathered in the saloon, near th 
.-and played “Nearer My God to

Mrs. Isidor Strauss refused to leave 
her husband's side and both perished

- Harold Cotton, Marconi operator of- ^ETW YORK, April 18.—(Can. Frees.)
the Carpathia, did not go to bed at his ~A ico™m!ttee tT?m the New York 
usual time Sunday nlgljt, and as a re- Eî!'i?anK®..br2,u*üt to the pier,
suit, caught the first message of the befoF’e Jhe Carpathia arrived,
Titanic's plight. He had been relaying *3P,000 in cash, to be distributed among

, messages to the Titanic on Sunday tt^se most lp need of assistance. LONDON, April 18—(Can. Press.)— to permit amateur wireless operators,
night and shortly after 11 o’clock hade ”hls money was raised on the ex- Major Flood Page, referring to the When we read that marconlgrams can 
the Titanic operator good right. Just chan*c by popular subscription and Titanic disaster at the annual meeting be tapped, we must remember that the
as he was about to take the receiver b(ought to the pier In an oblong box. to-day of the London Chamber of United States Is the only country in
off his head the "C-Q.D.” call sounded, committee was composed of E. H. Commerce, was very bitter on the eub- . which that can be done/’ A • r
This waa ToÂvardéd with the words Thomas,/ preslfient of the exchange; ject of the wireless chaos in connection Common Prudence Lacking. 
“We’ve lilt something; come' at"once.” u , i4® Nobllch, H. N. Barrueh, Chas. with the catastrophe. He said: | Major Page thought that If common

Cotton at once communicated with floledoner ri«d J- Carlisle. (Surveyor “As the first representative who ever prudence had been shown with thé 
the Carpathian officers, and her course Henry ai,18ned 10 their use the little sat upon the council In connection with warnings available, the Titanic could 
was at once changed in the direction I c“ftorn« house on the pier. wireless telegraphy,! would like to say have gone south and escaped all danger
of the Titanic at full speed of eighteen ! ®everal Red Créés nurses and a dosen that we are all pre-eminently dlssat- I of Ice,

< knots ,for the full distance of 80 miles J)hy8lclarla arrlv*d UP^“ Plar a"d Isfled with what has taken place on I The chamber of commerce passed a
# Intervening between vthe two ships, ! 1 »0,amt>ulancee from St. Vincent Hoe- the other side of the Atlantic In refer- i resolution conveying to the chamber 

Before "Cotton could make a reply to 1 p,Sj **?6d outside. , ence to communications concerning that of commerce of New York arid to the
the “C. Q. r>.“ call the Titanic sent I *1^ *rTeat dlaast>r- Such a thing could people of the United States "Its heart-
'Tm afraid we’re gone ” Cotton sent a *??<L,a train waltlnS at their station not happen In England. The United felt sympathy In connection with the

• .-word of the coming of the Carpathia. at 31th-straet, and. a number of taxi- Statee la the only country in the world great loss of life In the great disaste-
Noturther communication waT had t0 wbere the te,e*raph* do Ü*10"* \°, to the .Titanic, by which the people of

to Philadelphia to their friends. the government, and, unfortunately. It both countries have been thrown Into 
J. Pterpont Morgan, Jr., put In an has become the fashion In that country mourning/' •

appearance ae the boat was about to 
dock. Represehtatlves of the Wldener 
and Thayer families of Philadelphia 
were also early arrivals, having char
tered a special train over the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. There were a thou
sand persons In the sheds at 8.45 
o’clock, many of whom were weeping.
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Contention Never Made That 

Steamers Should Carry 
Lifeboats to Accommo- 
. date All Passengers.

a ’The Carpathia will arrive off Sandy 
Hook about 9 o’clock and should dock 
about 11 p.m/*
- The Western Union announced that a

Wide Vs Pathetic 
Message

any passengers or crew on 
the Carpathia. ■

A report was received at the Hflri 
House to-day that the S.S. Baltic 4*1 
picked up 250 of the Tltiyek'd pssswi- 
gers. The government Is making ever) 
effort to get a denial or confljrmatloi 
of the repCTL

J. Bruce Ismay. president of Inter 
national Merchant Marine Company, Is 
wanted hi Washington to testify be
fore congressional committee Inves
tigating Titanic disaster, but It Is ; 
reported that he will be transferret, 
sea from the Carpathia to the Cedflc, 
which sail* for Europe from New York 
at noon to-day. . .. ' x
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LONDON, April 18,-(C.A.P.>-Mr, Bux- 
ton, president of the boerid of trade, wee 
apologetic when explaining to trie house, 
of commons the Inadequacy of the board 
of trade regulations In regard to snip
ping. A committee, he said, had been- 
appointed last year to consider the neces
sary revisions of the regulations, but the 
Increased provision of boats recommend
ed by that committee was not consider
ed altogether adequate,, so the matter 
was referred back for frirtrisr considera
tion. He continued: .

“I want the house, deafly to under
stand that, up to the present, It has never 
been suggested by a responsible' expert 
authority, that every vessel, however 
large, and however well equipped with 

compartments, should necee- 
lifeboats adequate to accom

modate *11 on board. , - '
'The present disaster, however, has 

created a new situation, which will need 
to be most carefully considered, not In 
a panic, but In the light of all the Infor
mation which the enquiry will disclose.

- LONDON, April i8. -
The widow of Captain 
Smith, the commander of 
the Titanic, has written a 
pathetic message, which was 
posted to-day outside the 
White Star office. It reads :

“To my poor fellow suf
ferers : 'My heart overflows 
with grief for you all, and is 
laden with sorrow thit you 
are Weighed down with this 
terrible burden that has been 
thrust upon us. May God 
be with us and comfort us

li■ •• '.,#*■?
(

Frees Boat Clos* By.1
NEW YORK. 11 mm—The Carpathia 

Is now about forty miles south of 
Martha’s Vineyard. The Carpathian 
wireless operator Is sending- ashore a 
lot of private messages concerning 
safety of survivors, .but all official do-
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before the Iniurarice companies kbow 
exactly how they stand. TBe Lloyd's 
underwriter^ stunned by the propor
tion# which the disaster has attained, 
have been In little mood to’ work, andTOO MUCH RISKwatertight 

eerily cany1 PV ;t;
have spent much of their trine discuss
ing the serious" e«eets It would have. 
“If the ship had been saved/’ esdd'ene 
underwriter, “the salvage operations 
such as towing and other details would 
have been met by a whlp-around, as Is 
usually the case, but eri.ee she le lost 
that le another matter.” -,

To marine Insurance firms this msans 
one of the biggest losses on record for 

■ .ipeare. Lloyd’s has been badly bit,-.and 
this blow will, mean to some .the ex
change and liquidation of "high grade 
securities in connection with Insurance 
payments Just when thé,market can 111 
stand It, Nevertheless, 11 is. said that 
no member of Lloyd’s le likely ,t6 cpmo 
to grief. beepuse of flxe,disaster. . ’

i than
Brant <

■ -.The
all.

<r sympathy,
Smith.”

ii I «ua

Titanic Relief Fund i% i V ., Hen
to. ;fur-

S8ÉWALL STREET vM* ^.vT The committee of the Toronto Ad 
charge of the fund being rais

ed by that organisation for the fam
ines of the victime of the Titanic disas
ter, announced yesterday that Mr. L. H. 
Liggett, who started the furid at the 
meeting of the club on Tuesday, had Of
fered ten per cènt. of the reoelpte at his 
stores on Saturday fut a fumes con
tribution to. the cause. It le under-- 
stood that the Toronto A4 Club will 
furnish cashiers for the stores.

The Toronto Ad Club has been prais
ed generally for the splendid Movement 
Which was inaugurated at its Meeting 
on Tuesday. Mr. Liggett «aid he would 
be very glad to start the fund with 8100, 
which he did, the members of the club 
adding over *800 during the next ten 
minutes . i

Believing that the newspapers of the 
city would open their columns for • 
subscriptions to such a fund, the Tor
onto Ad Club has offered to take 
charge of such work and act M a clear
ing house fpy the newspapers Efforts, 
It Is understood, are now being made, 
towards formulating a plan by’ which 
this can be carried out. 
any contributions to the fund will be 
acknowledged. The members of the 
club felt that Mr. Liggett in hie re
marks had struck a popular chord and 
that it was “up to" the club as In line 
with Its policy of working for Toronto, 
to do what It could to further the suc
cess of the project.

Thera le to be no campaign among 
all classes for additions to this fund. 
The Toronto Ad Club will be glad, of 
course, to receive any subscriptions 
and will co-operate with others in an 
effort to make Toronto’s contribution 
to the cause of suffering, humanity In 
keeping with the Importance of the city.

It le expected that the Liggett stores 
will have a record day on Saturday: 
when It Is known that eucb a gemer-j 
oue percentage of the receipts ae ten 
per cent, will go to help swell the Tor
onto Ad Club fund.

Subscriptions can be forwarded to 
The World for the Toronto Ad Club. 
Xing George..
Queen Mgry ..
The Queen Mother 
Shipping Federation .....
Morgan. Grenfell and Oc.
Edward Grenfell .........
Baring Brothers 
Mrs. Mr Kay Edgar 
Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt 
CUy of Toronto .......
New York subscription 
Toronto Ad Club"..

j* ™ Chib In- vi WILLIS FOSTER
New York Automobile Journal, special writer for The Sunday,World, 

whose wife is a Toronto girl and may have 'been with him a passenger 
on the Titanic. - »-;• » •

if One of the- Biggest Firms of 
Insurance Brokers in Lon- 

:• .don.Says the Sinking of the 
i / Tkadfe' May End the Vogue 

of Big Steamships-lnsur- 
ance of $11,750,000,

J
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Condemns “Wireless” Chaos 
Possible Only in America
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In*,.Cash Was Carried to Pier to 

Await Steamer’s Arrival— 
Rushed on Special 

Trains,

biles.
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LONDON, April 18,-rTbat the loee Of 
trié Titanic le the worst disaster since 
the Ban Francisco earthquake le the 
opinion expressed In London Insur
ance circles There Is hardly any in
surance company that .will not feel 
the effects of the sea tragedy. A re
port of one of the biggest firms of In
surance brokers in London said. that 
the sinking of the Titanic may end 
the vogue of big steamships 

“The shipping concerns” he said, 
“will find that nobody Will ears to In
sure goods in such an unlimited way 
ae In dealing with enormous vessels.. 
It le not that the ship le uneeaworthy," 
but the risk le terrific. If half the 
Cargo were taken by one boat and half 
by another the risk would obviously 
be lessened.

Bitter Denunciation» of Contradictory Reports Due to 
“Tapping” By Amateurs, Made at London Chamber 

of Commerce Meeting—Titanic Ignored 
Warnings Given.

t: M
The Canadian Manufacturera' Associa

tion at a meeting held here yesterday af
ternoon named the delegatee who will 
represent them at the’ eighth conigrras et 
the phambere of the empire ip .be held 
In London beginning June 10. The dele
gatee appointed are: J. J. Ellis, Toronto, 
N. Curry, Montreal; George B. Drum
mond, Montreal; H. J. Waddle, Hamil
ton; T.' 3. Storey, Brook ville, and John 
Rameford, Quinte.

Making experiments. -,
LONDON, April 18.—The house of 

commons resumed the debate on Mr. 
•Botfoinleys motion to-night, but he 
frbeh light was thrown on the subject. 
Mr- jBottoroley .wanted the. condition at
tached to the certificates of Unere that 
they should not use the northern route 
at certain seasons. '

Mr. Buxton explained 
In providing new regulations 
to the fact that experiments were 
lng made with respect to life-earing, 
and the board of trade.waa anxious not 
to act without full knowledge „ „ 

Andrew Bonar Law, leader
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"This wreck la an enormous thing.
It Will have its effect On stocks, for 
the It:;660,e00 which was sunk In the 
North Atlantic muet be found some
where, ae salvage is impossible.”

Titanic's Insurinca $11,760,000 
One authority said that lesurancé 

to the amount of *11,750,000 was ef- ____
' * îfflO The hull was*insured for Isîo^WH»?4^0' ‘wyl.’

One reason for the high Insurance. Çf*. ^ Church-sL, ,mfikri-s
‘ 10 MO valM* of the cargo, said a director of

lOOOO a hlg company, Is that-It inclfifdes a pl^c!^,’j 
Ü fair amount of diamonds, works of art moat rellably manufacturers in. «an

5’srto a«d rbofidn. by registered post. He be- ada- 
«ton ,,evTd there waa also tC considerable F î’Mo’i a«n2««t of antiquities on board.

I Inhere the English insurance com- 
• .•>,»» ! panles will be badly bit win be In the 

personal accident, and life Insurance 
policies. Several policies were' taken 
out at Lloyd's by Individual passenger^.
Which irè likely to cause trie under
writers severe I6ss. Many women pas
sengers in the cabin insured their Jew
els for the voyage home for large 
amounts, In one crise alone a wo
man’s pearls Were’ covered by a policy 
for ISO.OTO. In another cnee x necklace 
was insured for $800,000, the policy 
covering the voyage from London to 
New York by the Titanic.

Compinlee Are Stunned 
It will require at least a week's time

with the docmed «bip.
Titanic’s Speed 23 Knots,

The Titanic’s sptféÜ of tWehty-three 
.knots an hour was never, slackened, 

, ' y nd sho was going at that speed wheu 
.. - sho struck.

1
of the 
BuxtonCaptain Smith Shot Himself. opposition, agreed—with Mr. 

that it would be Ijnadvtegble to, 
der the-influences1 of -S panic, :— 
subject was dfppp»4- ^ -4

Sfltofii* I
of Artl-

1
-4 llntr: r I Major Butt Met

Death Like Hero
s ¥

BULLETIN—NEW YORK, April i8—-Captain Smith shot 
himself on the bridge ; the chief engineer likewise committed suicide, 
and three Italians were shot to death in the struggle for the lifeboats. 

The passenger who first told of the captain’s end said that two

!
mt*t *reet
sunkMEMORIAL SERVICE. fi, •

’ Rev. Alfred Hall of the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society. Is making the
arrangements for the Titanic disaster , ....
memorial service at Massey Haii on Sun- attempts were necessary before he was successful in ending his 
o*t\cer«‘of"the*'r.cy?c and"members wïïi life. Brother officers wrested a revolver from his hands in the 
shu'terMu i°T« to^attend0th* library, but he broke away, rushed to the bridge, and shot himself 
vice. t thru the mouth.

iLiMH
i -»■ ■•resident Taft, Replying to Message 

of President Pailleras, Pays 
Warirt Tribute,
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ro:r2?rlnP official communication:
The Pope has IcaVned. with . 

’■/arret that among the victims of 
ruthless disaster to the Titantc,.Whton 
has so profoundly grieved him, waa 
Major Butt, returning from a. visit to 
Pomp. Major Butt had been the bearer 
of an autograph letter from the Presi
dent of the United States to the pontiff, 
and now, on returning home, had an 
autograph letter from the pontiff to 
the president, together with an answer 
from Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal 
Secretary, to a,letter addressed to nlm 
by the president)

"The pontiff, while expressing to 
- ^President Taft his profound sympathv 

And sorrow for all, hastened to ask 
• - for news respecting the fate of Major 

Butt President Taft Immediately an
swered, expressing-to the Pope his pro

found gratitude for the Interest and 
sympathy shown by the Pope toward 
the sufferers, and adding that unfortu
nately there was no hope that Major 
Butt had been saved.” ^

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT GIVES $600,
, OTTAWA, April 11—The Duke of Con- 

naught has subscribed 8504 to tin* îllanlo 
. disaster fund being rau-rl in Montreal 

for the surrlTors of the %n-.at ocean 
tragedy.

..

Largest, beat-aspointed aad weet e 
«rally located. SS sad op per fiey. 
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trie
aril' Rush Orders for Lifeboats,

LONDON, April 1».—Within the past 
12 hours, orders for lifeboats have been 

• . given with-a rush to Belfast and-Clyde 
shipbuilders,, and -in future, the lifeboat, 
provision rif oceart-Koin* steamers Is like
ly to inspire more confidence.

’ sPRINTING
COMPANY'-4 • CAPTAIN SMITH’S SIGNATURE,

John Martin -of Toronto galled on the Baltic as a steward while Ckptain Smith, who went down with the Titanic, was in command. A page 
of his “discharge book” Is here reproduced, with a cross opposite the signs tul-e of the dead captain.
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Sank SURVIVORS TELL STORY OF WORLD’S GREATEST CATASTROPHE
HUGE CROWDS IN DRIZZLING RAIN 

VIEWED ARRIVALOF CARPATHIA 
AWAITING NEWSINGRDISILENCE

1

. 1—4 7ypless
Minutes

CARPATHIAN SKIPPER 
THREATLCD REPORTER

WOMEN CRIED HYSTERICALLY 
AND HUNDREDS COLLAPSED

C

Huge Crowds Gathered to Meet Carpathia Were Held 
Back By Hundreds of Policemen—Survivors Ordered 
Not to Talk—Crew Had to Use Force to Separate 
Husbands and Wives.

tanic Went Out 
leaping Sailors 
Astor Net Res
it—Press Boats

Would Put Him in Irons If He Interviewed Survivors— 
“ Positively No Information,” Said 

Captain Roatren.
NHW YORK, April lS.-(Bp«clâJ.)- 1 NEW YORK, April 18.-<8peclaL)-1 wives »way from thetr husband» to

A representative at the International WOMEN AND ntm.nRRN The survivors of the worst sea disaster place them on the boata In a few to-
New» Service mans red to got aboard ; rrwwr In the world'» bletory—the linking of . stance» some women could not be
the Carpathia Immediately after It * *' the Titanic—landed • here at 8.66 to- forced to desert their loved ones, but
docked, and made hie way to the bridge , oTT*-« < night. As the Carpathia, carrying the would rather die with them. Mies
where Captain Roetren was » tending. ,By * man «eporter . survivors . glided Into its pier, pas- ! Alien said that the band wee playing

The captain was asked why the news NEW YORK, April 18. —- '«angers and those rescued crowded to “Nearer My Qod to Thee" when the
of the wreck and the condition of the Many of the survivors positive- ell quarters of the ship. The steamer's liner met disaster,
survivors had been withheld. He re- * w assert that not a woman was Iratl wae bladh with a packed mass of Burled at Sea.
fused to discus# the matter. He threat- to —.q on My ,the deck_ humanity, and during the long mo- MJss Allen declared that five bodies
ened to put the reporter In Irons If he tll__ * Jmente while the anchor ropee were wereburied at sea from the aide ofthe
attempted to leave the bridge. offl^r* oI tb* being attached, women on shore cried Carpathia while the steamer waarac-

“D|d you -See bod lee that the Car- Titanic save the word for men hysterically and wrung their hands, lng to the port of New York,
path la might have picked pr' to go into the lifeboats. It Is Numerous of the weaker sex collapsed “We were asleep In our berths when

"What do you rauW" therefore believed that many of In the arms of bystander». the crash cartie," said Miss Caroline
“I mean that out Of thirty-five peo- those women who lost ' their I Ae the gang planks were lowered, the Russell of Youngstown, Ohio. “We

pie put in one UfWJM. only sixteen five# mutt have been hilled In hu*e throng, held back by a cordon of rushed to the deck, only stopping to
were fbund alive wWA picked up Mon- their cabins. The survivors poHce* msde a concerted rush to be threw oil coat» over our nightgowns
day.morning. At that time there were e1<h MMV near the entrance to the rescue ship, .The night was. clear and beautiful, itthree dead bodies h, the boat." ' “*»• had only to be forced back. iwas vary bright and counttosssurs

“I won t talk to you. And I want ample time to dress. Relatives and friends of the survivor» I could be seen twinkling. Officers re-
you to stay here where I can watch ........... were given preference, and few others assured us of our safety, but a differ-
you,” said the captain gruffly. 1—------------------ -—were permitted to approach the Incom- I ent message wae told by the shivers

“I would like to see J. Bruce Ismay," William T. Stead, Artist Millet, lea- In* vessel. The scene was pathetic to that seemed to run thru the ship, end 
said the reporter. dore Straus, Mrs. Straus, or Benjamin the extreme. Moaning was aullble in ; the fact that the Titanic was lying

You cannot see him. You cannot Guggenheim aboard this ship?" , every quarter. Many who were ae- partially on its side. Men and women
see anybody. .. “I think not," replied Capt. Roetren sured by the company’s representatives hi their mad rush to-'the -decks fell *

Is John Jacob Aster. Archibald Butt, a» he sauntered away. . that their loved ones were safe, rubbed down the stairs and many were ren
————— elbows with those who knew nothing dered unconscious, never to be'revived."

of the fate of their relatives and : Brave Officers.
friends. . Here, Miss Russell told of the brààâry

of a number of flrst-claâ» officers, who 
Among Che people .waiting anxiously tried to ease the position of a number 

on the dock were those whose loved of women, altho aware of certain death 
ones had bee» reported rescued, but themselves. Major Butt, aide to Preel- 
their Hopes were cruelly Shattered. The dent Taft,, and Colonel Astor, stood by 
Information given out to-night was to the lifeboats and' courageously helped 
the effect that many who had lived the women to the beet and only read 
thru the terrible eight-hour battle with to safety. “There was . great fear, but 
the elements had succumbed to the be- 1 do not think that half believed that

the beat would sink, I know I didn’t, 
and I did not wish to risk death by 
going out on the water In a small life
boat," said Mias Russell. "But very 
quickly came the word that the pa
gine room was flooded, and then, wo 
knew that the only thing to do to order 
to save oiir lives was to climb Into the 
lifeboats. The Titanic continued to 
sink lower and lower, and as a result 
great fear was thrown Into the hearts 
of the passenger».

*

Police Cordon Held Assembly in Check While Steamer Freighted With 
Living and Dead Steamed to Pier-Tens of Thousands, Using 

Every Coign of Vantage, Saw Carpathia's Arrival.-

}
. -,ea.

Wireless.)—Capt. 1

ved except those I 
hn Jacob Astor on ■ 
More than 100 are ] 
about aoo - sailors, 

td like rats. After 
four minutes; The 1 
aused the wireless 
rage batteries Wfere 
e wireless operator

.”.y.r u-?° ♦ zt 355glmg rain *oO policemen gathered early .. telegraphed word to the city that dimly
tc-olght at the Cuaard Line piers at. ‘ Train for Philadelphians. lighted and slow-moving as she was,
XVeet l*tb-street and North River, pee- The Pennylvanla Railroad Co. had she looked like a "funeral boat.”

gpector McClusky wae In charge of the survivors who go to Phlladel* messages sent from her was picked up
•quad, and ropes, dotted with green phla w the|r friends. at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. It read:

/ lights, were stretched for 76 yards lu An apartmentfor Mr. Ismay has been “Deliver Immediately to pier 64 (Cu-; “ ■? “* “ * saftwaas*
ghroags.. No one vlthout special per- pGarance as the boat • was about to Took Off Lifeboats.
•nil was allowed beyond these ropes, dock. Representatives of the Wldener The Carpathia wae off the end of
«As early as g o’clock automobiles, In and Thayer families of Philadelphia the pier ready to dock at 8.66 o’clock. 
bvhl<*h women' ' and silent men were were also• early arrivals, having char- The pilot of the tugboat engaged to 

! nested, began arriving, and by 8.30 a tered a .special train ot-er the Penneyl- assist In warping her In announced 
•Mall crowd had already entered the Vania Railroad. There were a thou- that she could not dock until the lire- 
(great steel and concrete structure sand persons In the sheds at 8.45 beats were taken off. A large
Which cover» the piers. o'clock, man oty, whom were weeping, of. Sister* of Charity from the \arlou

A email hotel across the way had Outside the automobiles kept piling up. hospitals arrived to a number of am- 
- teen converted into headquarters for New# Spread Rapidly.. balances. A commlerioner of lnmtigm

Khfe sis we papers - and press associations News that the Carpathia was outside Uon wae present to expedite the loua, 
and a meeting place for those who had the harbor end rapidly approaching ing of a number of »t_**^a*® FJ**®ne 
been bereaved or had relatives aboard sent thousand# of persons to vantage Waited In Perteot oraor.
Che Carpathia. Altho there was no points along the city's waterfront. At The scene at this time In and about
rule for silence, everyone talked to the Battery, the first point on Man- the pier wae one of great animation 
v#lepers, and there were those who batten Island which the rescue ship end eager expectancy. Thecrowde naa 
bed hoped against hope that some dear would pass, a crowd estimated at 16,- i steadily augmented, but there wasper 
one was alive, altho the list of eurvl- 000 persons, assembled. Other vantage i feet ordot’and an awllke idr of watt 
wejre.toad failed to show their names, points further up town were crowded î"*'Aut_<^^Va'îSl^îiowd about 

Felloe Cordon Tight. with spectators eager to catch the first |? nSî^flned a
■n&Trlrtd to iKîmS* w^tn" Al! gUmP“ °Shto wESSÏÏLL Wtthto the v«t an-

«riffle on West-street, directly In front The coming of the steamer was re- notwlthstandlng^the precautions "and 
«fi Ûi». pier», was diverted at 14th- ported successively from various the llmlMvhfch bad been^placed upon 
•tfeet on the north and 13th-street sources to the congregated crowds. „™lber o( passes Issued, dense, but 
«n the aouth; another lino was drawn Outside the Hook, at 8.20 title evening. eerj0ue and orderly.
•n. the, east at. 11th-street. Thus the the vessel wae reported successively Ag the Carpathia wae passing Into 
entire block immediately In front of the passing each local hafbor mark, reach- her ellp> Bhe wae surrounded by news- 
glérè was held sacred lo those lmmedl- lug. quarantine at 7.86. Every coAsld- paper boats and there were frequent 
»t|ly concerned In the tragedy. I era Uon having been taken In the emer- flashes from cameras which were tak-

Shortiy before I o’clock new» came 1 gency, the quarantine officials did not ing pictures of the rescue ship, punc- 
,*bat" the Carpathia was passing the held Up the ship a moment. The doc- tuatlng the alienoe like a series of 
•lattis-x»f Liberty. At that hour more tore put out to their launch end bur- bombs.
Chon 60 .automobiles were barking In rlëd alongside while the vessel slowed The great ship came up slowly and 
grant of the piers. down a bit And Health Officer O’Con- had a hard time docking. Her decks

The early arrival.of the Carpathia at nell wae put aboard. The Carpathia were black with passengers, 
quarantine.surprised even the customs proceeded .then steadily toward her Belated friends of the survivors con- 
e/Hctals. 160 of whom were on the pier, dock, «passing the Statue of Liberty at tlnued to arrive In automobiles In 
ttodkr the direction of Gen. Nelson P. 7.60, the Battery at 8.10 and then on large numbers.
Henry, surveyor of the port, who came past the forest of shipping' on both At 9.10 there wae an agonised .wall- 
to. 'facilitate', the lending of the eurvl- sides of the rlvery proceeding cautious- lng while the boat was being slowly 
vhr)». v; ... - ly under the escort of tugs. warped into her berth.
FIvet.Htmdred Friends and Relatives. Steed In Silence. Decree of Attendants.
Five.hundred friend* and relatives had As the liner passed the Battery the

the,pl?r 8hed? at 8-30 sreat crowd which lined the seawall koipPtaj Attendants with stretcher 
• clock, taking up their posltione un- and woe massed In the park space ba- while, prepared for the worst, there 
tfer the ..customs alphabetical arrange- hind, stood In silence. At Intervals the mingled In the throng attaches from 
ment, each one under the Initial of the dark river, up which the rescue ship the coroner’s staff. Many Invalid chairs 
earns ■ of - the survivor. The Carpathia with few lights showing, was passing, u.?, V’t
■ t this time woe a quarter of a mile wae lighted up as photographers from ,n at* 1 T th * unab
down the Hudson end drawing near decks of tugs and from well-selected 1 -when the ship docked at #.80 the 
•he,docks. A stream of people was ill- places on shore, exploded the largest gang plank Was quickly lowered and 
Ing Into the pier entrance and automo- flashlights possible In an effort to catch thé doctors and nurses went aboard. 
bUee.continued• to take their places on the first pictures of the Incoming liner. ..The first survivors began to leave 
the street. Like a Funeral Beet. t ‘5® !thr,pt*i .nL^Yeii0 m-!r

Several Red Cross nurse# and a doc- On up the river the Carpathia steam- crowd Vnd even the flashlleht balterv 
gu; of phyetoene had Just arrived ed, bearing out well the description for e moment ceased lte bombardment.
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and was coming down on us In * way 
that threatened to submerge our boat.

Almost Crushed by Boat.
" ‘Stop • lowering No. 18,’ our crew 

shouted, and the crew of No. 14, now 
only -twenty feet above, shouted the 
name. .But the distance to the top' 
was some seventy feet and the creak-" 
lng pulleys must have deadened all 
sound to those above, for down she 
cerne—16 feet, 10 feet, 6 feet, end a 
stoker and I reached up and touched 
her swinging above our heads The 
next drop would have brought her on 
cur heeds, but Just before she dropped 
another stoker sprang to the ropes

crew who tolled away with the oars 
and kept themselves warm thereby—a 
curious, deadening, bitter cold, unlike 
anything we bad felt before.

Cries of Drowning,
"And then with ell these, there fell 

on the ear the most appalling noise 
that human being ever listened to—the 
cries of hundreds of our follow beings 
struggling to the Icy cold water, cry
ing for help with 
could not be answered.

"We longed to return and pick up 
some of those swimming, but this 
would have meant swamping our beat 
and further less of the lives of ell of

Hopes Were Shattered.

a cry that we knew lentleee buffeting of the hungry waves 
after being picked up by the Carpathia.

Ae the vessel came slowly Into the 
dock one Torontonian—Mr*. Arthur Peu- 
clien—awaited anxiously the coming of 
her husband. Major Peuchen. Friends 
end relatives of Chartes M. Hays, ar.1 
other Canadians, were among those on 
the prier. z

Vincent Astor and Katherine Force,

with hie knife.
" ’One," I heard him say. 'One, two,' 

as his knife out thru the pulley ropee, 
and the nojpt moment the exhaust 
stream had carried us clear while boat 
No. Ù dropped Into the water Into the 
•pace we had the moment before occu
pied, our gunwales almost touching. 

Crew ef Cooke,
"We drifted away easily as the core 

were got out end headed directly away 
trom the Ship. The crew seemed to me 
to be mostly cooks In white jackets, 
two to an oar,' with a stoker at the 
tiller. There was a certain amount of 
shouting from one. end of the boat to 
the -other and discussion ae to which 
way we should go, but finally It was 
decided to elect the stoker, who wae 
steering, captain, and for all to obey 
hie orders. He went to work at once 
to get Into touch with the other boats, 
calling to them and getting as close as 
seemed wise, eo that when the search- 
boats came-to the -morning to look for 
us .there would be mere chance for all 
to be rescued Wkeeptofe together.

~ Hn as *Pend.

us.
"We tried to sing to keep the women 

from, hearing the cries and rowed hard 
to get away from the scene of the 
wreck, but I think the memory of 
those sounds will be one of the things sister of Mr. end Mrs. John
the rescued will find It hard to efface J«cob Aetor respectively, stood with 
from memory. Wo ore all trying hard 
not to think of It

Deceived by Northern Lights.
"We kept a lookout for light* «and 

several times It wae shouted that 
steamer#’ lights were seen, (but they 
turned out to be a light from another 
boat or a star down , on the borlson.
About 8 eon. we saw faint lights show
ing on the sky and all rejoiced to see 
what we .expected was the coming 
damn, but after watching for half an 
heur and seeing no change In the In
tensity of the light, realized It was the 
Northern Lights.

•'Presently, low down on tip horizon.
Wo saw a light which slowly resolved 
Itself Into a double fight, end we 
watched eagerly to see if the twô 
lights Would separate and so prove to 
bo only,,two of our boat», or whether 
they would remain together, to which 
case we should expect them to be the 
masthead light and a deck fight below 
of a rescuing steamer.

Broke Into Tears,
"To our Joy they moved ae one, ar.d. 

round wo swung the boat and headed 
for her. The steersman shouted: ‘Non-, 
tooye, eta*,’ and for the first time the 
•boat broke Into song with ’Row For 
the Shore, Boys,’ and for the first time 
tears came to the eyes of us all as we 
realized that safety was at hand. The 
eong was sung, but It was a very p>oor 
Imitation of the real thing, for qua
vering voices make poor song. A cheer 
was given next, and that was better; 
you needn’t keep In time for a cheer.

Beautiful Daybreak.
"Our reecuçr showed up rapidly and 

as she swung round we saw her cabin» 
all alight and knew eho must be a large 
steamer. .«She wae now motionless and 
we had to row to hep. Juet then day 
broke, a beautiful quiet dawn with 
feint pink clouds just above the hori
zon and a new moon whose crescent 
just touched the horizon.

" 'Turn over your money, boys,’ said 
our cheery steersman. ‘That Is, If you 
have any.' hb added. We laughed at 
him for hls superstition at such a tin»» 
but he countered very neatly by add
ing: ‘Well, I shall never say again 
that 18 1 son unlucky number. Boat 13 
has been the best friend we ever had.’
Certainly the 18 superstition Is killed 
forever In the minds of those who es
caped from the Titanic to boat 18.

"As .we neared the Carpathia we saw 
to the dawning light what we thought 
wae a full rigged schooner standing up 
near her and presently behind her an
other, all Balls set, and we eald: 'They 
are the fieher boats from the New
foundland banks and have seen the 
steamer lying- to and arc standing by 
to help.'

! ■
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Heard ■ Shot.
*7 heard the dull reports of shooting, 

seemingly from revolvers, and then T 
knew that there was pdnderrtonlurfi. I 
stood by at times with my eyes clos
ed, and I believed that we were going 
down, and a feeling came overme as If 
I were going to collapse. Half-erased 
men tried to get into the lifeboats, 
their reward wae death by revolvers 
from officers who stood beside with 
Jaws set, and altho knowing that death 
was theirs, they did their duty till the 
last. As we were rowed away In a 
lifeboat, I ootid see the big Titanic 
settling, for wexwere not far Off when 
she seemed to be about ofte-hatf her 
height. We must have been a mile 
away, when. In the clear night, we 
ootid see the Hrter: sink out Of" sight, 
followed by * huge wave,- and then 
gradual calmness. It was bitterly 
cold, and we half-dressed women suf
fered intensely for' the long hours till 
we' were picked up by this steamer.”

Nineteen Lifeboats.
According to another sqrvlvor, the 

Titanic struck at 11.41 Sunday night, 
and went down at 2.30 Monday morn
ing, At 4.40 the Carpathia reached the 
scene of the horror. Nineteen life
boats were picked up by her.

"Near ae I can gneas the Titanic 
sunk about midnight,” said 3. B. 
Thayer, Jr., of Philadelphia, ‘ “She 
teemed to ride upon the Ice for a few 
moments and then there was a tremen
dous Impact which rent It asunder. 
The giant liner broke In the middle, and 
the manning of the lifeboats Imme
diately began.

bowed heads as the steamer crushed 
against the dock. There wae also a 
huge crowd of prominent Americans 
who awaited the landing of the survi
vors.

First to Land.
First to descend the gangplank was 

Miss Elizabeth Allen of 8t Louis. Im
mediately there rushed to her side a 
number of relatives and friends. Ques
tions were fired at her and she answer
ed. "The caiptaln has ordered us not to 
talk.” But Miss Alton did not 
refrain from telling of the horrible 
catastrophe. She said many of the 
passengers on the Titanic had retired. 
When the steamer rammed the gigan
tic iceberg, she was thrown with ex
treme force against th» side of her 
cabin and was stunned for a-few mo
ments. There followed the screeching 
and screaming of women and the 
rush for the decks.

The Sunday Concert.
The steamer’s band of musicians/vas 

rendering the customary Sunday night 
concert to first-class passengers be
fore the collision occurred) and a great 
number of passengers constituted an' 
audience. 4

Realizing that death was faclfig 
them, wives clung desperately to hus
bands, and members of -the crew had 
to use force to separate them. The M- 
flcers ordered the passengers back to 
their berths, declaring that there was 
no danger. About an hour later, they 
were told to reassemble, and the wo
men were placed In the lifeboats. Time 
and again officers were forced to tear

■

but
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T-“It was riow about 1 a.m.; a beauti
ful night with no moon and ao not 
very light. The sea was ns calm as a 
pond, just a gentle heave as the boat 
dipped up and down In the swell; an 
Ideal night, except for the bitter cold, 
for any one who had to be out in the 
middle of the Atlantic Ocean In an open 
boat, and If ever there was a time when 
such a night was needed, surely It was 
now with hundreds of people, mostly 
women and Children, afloat hundreds of 
miles from4hnd.

"The captain stoker told us that he 
had been at sea 26 years and had never 
yet seen such a calm night on the 
Atlantic. As we rowed away from the 
Titanic, we looked back from time ’to 
time to watch her, and a more strik
ing spectacle It was not possible for 
anyone to see.

i

the creaky craft be overturned. Sev
eral unfortunates, benumbed and half 
dead, besought us to save them, and 
one or two made an effort to reach ua, 
but we had to warn them away. Had we 
mode any effort to save them we all 
might have perished.

"The hours that elapsed before we were 
picked up by the Carpathia 
longest and most terrible that I 
spent. Practically without anv sensa
tion of feeling because of the- icy water, 
we were almost dropping from fatigue. 
IVe were afraid to turn around to look 
to see whether- we were seen by passing 
craft and when someone who waa facing 
the stern passed the word that something 
that looked like a steamer was coming 
up one of the men beeame hysterical un
der the strain. The rest of ue, too, were 
nearing the breaking point.”

Only One Shot Fired.
Colonel Oracle denied with emphasis 

that any of the men were fired upon and 
declared that only once was a revolver 
discharged.

“This was for the purpose of Intimidat
ing some steerage passengers," ho nald, 
"who had tumbled Into a boat before It 
was prepared for launching. This shot 
was fired In the air, and when the for
eigners were told that the next would be 
directed at them they promptly returned 
to the deck. There was no confusion and 
no panic."

Contrary to the general expectation, 
there was no Jarring Impact when the 
vessel struck, accord kg to the army of
ficer. He ' was In hls berth when the 
vessel smashed Into the submerged por
tion of the berg and waa aroused by the 
jar. He looked at hls watch, he said, 
and found It was Just midnight. The ship 
sank with him at 2.22 a.m., for hie watch 
stopped at that hour.

Ladies Heaved Into Beat.

ONLY SLIGHT 1 pulsion of air caused two explosions,
'which were plainly heard by the sur-: 
vlvoro adrift. A moment moss and 
the Titanic had gone to her doom, with 
ht fated hundreds grouped on the after
deck.
visible to the last, and their cries and 
moans were pitiable.

E. Z. Taylor of Philadelphia, one of 
the survivor», Jumped Into the eea Just 
three minutes before the boat sunk.
He told a graphic story as he came 
from the Carpathia.

/ Recking on Sea of lee.
"I was eating when the boat struck 

the Iceberg,” he said. “There was art 
awful shock, that made the boat trem
ble from ete mto stem. I did not real
ize for some time what had happened.
No one seemed to know the extent of 
the accident. We were told that an 
Iceberg had been struck by the ship.
I felt the boat rise and It teemed to 
me that She was riding over the Ice. I 
ran out on deck, and then I could see 
Ice. It wae a veritable ea of Ice and 
the boat was rocking over It. I should 
say that parts of the tcebery were 80 
feet high, but It had been broken Into 
sections, probably by our ehlp.

"I Jumped into the ocean asid wae 
picked up by one of the boats. I never 

NEW YORK. April 18,-The Cunard expected to seelandagaln. I jolted on
__ -, _ . _, , . board the boat until the light* were

Un»* Carpathia, a ehlp of gloom and out n eeem,d to me that the dlsci-
guecer, came Into New York to-night piine on board w-as wonderful.’’
with <he first nows direct from the No Fanle, Says Oracle.
£™at WM** Star finer Titanic, which Colenel Archibald Grade, V.S.A.. the 

J1** Gank. of New- laet man saved, went down with the
fcundlaad early on Monday morning veBielt but wal picked up. CoL Grade

The greet finer went down with her hanlsh!Drennd ^ènfed* enxphrtlcaîîy °the ’"No,’ I replied. ’Then you had bet-
i band playing, taking with her to death r.porti toat thero had been any panlô Ur Jump.’ I dropped In end fell in the 

all but 748 of her human cargo of 23W onPboard He praised In the highest bottom as they cried: Lower away.
tormethe behavior of both passengers Ae the boat began to descend, two la- To this awful death list six persons It., the „ew and paid a high tribute dies were pushed hurriedly thru the 

Were added, One died In the lifeboats ^ th* heroism of the women paseen- crowd on B deck, and heaved over Into 
Which were put off from the liner's the boat, and a baby of 10 months
■tie and five subsequently succumbed „Mre <ùd0r Straus,” he said, "went passed down after them,
•a the rescue ehlp Carpathln, The fist t0 her 'dMlth because she would not de- "Down we went, the crew calling to 
ef prominent men missing stands a* «,er husband. Altho he pleaded those lowering which end to keep ter 
previously reported, and the total " lth her t0 take her place In the boat, level, ’Aft,' ‘stern,’ ‘both together,' un- 
geath Wet as brought to port to-nigTit h steadfastly refused, and when the til we were some ten feet from the
by. the CafpHthlH is 1661. ship settled at the heed, the two were water, and here occurred the only

.Stories Flatly Contradictory, engulfed by the wave that swept her," anxious moment we had during the 
Survivors in the lifeboats huddled In Colonel Oracle told of how he was wboia 0f our experience, from leaving 

the darkness nt a safe distance from drtven to the topmost deck when the the deck to reaching the Carpathia. 
the stricken ship end taw her go down, ghiur settled, and was the sole survivor immediately below our boat was the 
>» to the scene on board when the liner | after the wave that swept her Just be- el|1auet of the condensers, a huge
gtfuok, accounts disagree widely, Bonis ff,re her final plunge had passed. stream of water pouring all the time
maintain that a,comparative oalm pve- Rose Amid Wreckage, from the ship’s side Just above the
▼eljed| others say that wild disorder ,.j temped with the wave,", said he, m,atsr line, It was «Wain we ought to
broke opt and that, there wœ k manl- -jusl as t often have Jumped with the |># gmart away from this not to be Towered for Minute»
•cel Struggle for the lifeboats, That breakers at the seashore. By great swamped by ytt when we touched the -—-, * j'
the fiber struck an Iceberg as reported I <00d fortune I managed to grasp the water "But .title was not yet quite the end.
bp Wireless wae ounfirmed by all. brass railing on the deck above, 'Stoker In Charge of Beat To our amazement ehe remained in

Sensational rumors told by hy start sal' and t hung mi by might had no offlcer "board, nor petty that upright position for a time which
passenger» who would not give their and main, When the ship plunged down l offl”r nor member of the crew to take 1 estimate ns five minutes: others in 
nntoes said that Cuptnin Smith had wa* forced to let go and I was swirled omoe the stokers shouted- ,,le
killed himself on lh« bi'idee' that the around and around tor what seemed t> oharg . . , , ' some minute» while wo watched atChief engineer had taken 4:1* life, and he .= Interminable time. JkrAituelly 1 Someone find he Pin whlch releaaes 16fl (eot of the Titanic towering
that throe tie liana war,, alvn |„ ,!h ^ o" Un,ltirwarochege v® «nè toew where U wa, We felt up above the level of the wa and loom-
Utruggle for the boats, lÿiese i-un.ors ”*Luoli:iv 1 wae uhhur';, and easting N° n« Wti vollld ,h ' , Ing black agalnst-the sky.

Id not be eer.flmed In the early about managed to eelse a wooden grating »■ w found nothing and It wVs "Then, with a quiet, elanting dive,
«tofusion attendent upon the landing floating nearby, When T had recovered sides, but touna nouimg, and it was h dlBappeared beneuth the waters,
eft he survivors my bre.th 1 dlscotered a larger oanvae hard to move among eo many people- 'd our eyes had looked for the last

a'iHa i ai,t /\n»n and cork life raft, which had floated up, had 66 or 70 aboard, j time on the gigantic vessel w-e had eetti. WHûl^ Side Laid Ojl#nt ^ men, wnoye name I did not learn, wa* **j>own we went and preeently float-1 l..t nn from Southampton last Wedne*-
Ripped from elem to englne-ro.im bv struggling toward It from same wreck- . ,,h our ropes still holding ue the 1 «ut on ï’ifi11, .efl tn ,hthe greet mass of toe ehe struck amjd- age to w’lioh he had clung, I oast off ed with our^roP« mn i noramg us tne, day^„d there was left to us the

Ships, the Titanic's side wae laid open and helped him to get on to the raft and exhaust wash1 ngub awa> from the side , gfcntly heaving sea, the boaU filled to
ae If bv a gigantic van-onener She we then began the work of rescuing those of the vessel, and the swell of the sea standing room with men and women In 
guiuklv listed*to starboard and a show- who bad juml,e<1 int° the eea and were urging ue back against the aide again, every conceivable condition of dress
SIKOt ioe Ml on to toe foro^.sLie dwk. floundering in the water. The resultant of all these forces was a and undress, above the perfect sky of marconlgrams free of charge to anx-
fcwiv before she rank she broke in Thirty en Pah, : t^ot, whtdi carried vs parallel to the brilliant stars with notza cloud tn the tous relative., The catering arrange-
Iwesroaf t the* enrtn^soom "and°aB she ."When dawn brake there were thirty ,uie and directly under boat No, »ky, all tempered with a bitter eold ments to etiuge of the oureer and etow-

tlfeex” fn th* M «M wmy With me» the! mad. u. all len. te be ene ef the Td. haw hen M sdmWbly ergantoto

Manufacturers' Associa- 
( held here yesterday ef- 
the delegates who will
it the eighth congress of 
' the empire to -be held |nj 
nlng June 10. The dele- ... 
are: J. J. Ellts, Toronto, « 
real: George E. Drum- *
, H. J. Waddle, Hsmil- 1 
y. Brockville, and John f

To the survivor* they wero

were the
ever

STRUCK SOME LIFEBOATS HALF FOLD 
WHILE OTHERS WERE PACKED 

SAYS CARPATHIA PASSENGER

A Striking Spectacle.
"Only the eventhg before at dinner 

I remarked to my neighbor that when 
we arrived at New York, I should take 
an opportunity to get a »ook at her 
from a distance to realize something of 
ber dimensions. We did not think our 
deelre waa so soon to be gratified. In 
the distance she looked an enormous 
length, her great bulk outlined to black 
against the starry sky, and porthole 
and saloon blazing with light It was 
Impossible to think anything could be 
wrong with such a leviathan, were It 
not for that ominous tilt downwards 
in the bows, where the water woe by 
now up to the lowest row of port holoe.

Feared Powerful Suction.
"We were now about two miles from 

her, and all the crew Insisted that such 
a tremendous wave would be formed by 
suction as she went down that we 
ought to get as far away as possible.

"The captain agreed and they lay cm 
their oars and widened the distance be
tween us and the sinking vessel.

Tilted en End.
"Presently, about 2 aim., as near ls 

I can remember, we observed her set
tling very rapidly, with the bows and 
the bridge completely under water and 
concluded It was now only a question 
of minutes before she went down, and 
eo It proved. She slowly tilted straight 
on end with the stern vertically up
wards .and as she did, the lights In the 
cabins and saloons which had not 
flickered for a moment since we left, 
died out, rtme on again for a single 
flash, and finally went altogether.

"At the same time the machinery 
roared down thru the vessel with a 
rattle and a groaning that could bo 
heard for miles, the weirdest sound 
surely that could be heard In the mid
dle of the ocean, a thousand miles 
nway from land.

.
IExperiment*.

11 18.—The hous» of 
ed the debate on Mr.
Hon to-night, but »• 
thrown on the subject, it 
-anted the. condition at- é 
rtlflcatee of liner» that 
use the northern route

: plained that the dtjtf i 
iv regulations was dueM 

experiments were „W »t 
respect to life- 

: trade .waa anxi 
'ull knowledge.
i- Law. leader of__the
ed- with r Mr. Buxton \

;

ipped- -.-> y -, 'll
nto, calf on Aufhotil* 
fi-st., .make»»; of Art»- 1 
russes, DeformityiAP"
tiers/ etd. Oldest L
lanufacturer» .In-.'®**' |

Survivor Says That Not Until 
a Number of Boats Had Been 
Lowered Was the Titanic's 

. Plight Considered Serious- 
Rule of Sea Was Strictly 
Observed,

There Were 16 Boats and Transferring of Passengers 
Was Pitiable Sight—Children and Babies Were 

Hoisted to Decks in Bags.
ou.^

h
NEW TORK. April 18—<Can. Press) 

—A passenger on the Carpathia made 
the following statement:

"T wae awakened at about 12.30 at 
night by a commotion on the decks 
which seemed unusual, but there was no 
excitement. As the boat was moving I 
paid little attention to It and went to 
sleep again.

"About 8 o’clock I again awakened. 
I noticed that the boat had stopped, 
f went to the deck. The Carpathia had 
changed her cotise. Lifeboats were 
sighted and began to arrive, and soon, 
one by one, they drew up to out* side. 
There were sixteen In all. and the 
transferring of the passengers waa most 
pitiable. The adults were assisted in 
climbing the rope ladders by ropes 
adjusted to their waists. The little 
children and babies were hoisted to 
the deck In bags.

Berne Boats Half Full,
“Some of the boats ware crowded : 

a few were not half full. This I could 
not understand. f»jma people were, Jn 
full evening dress, others were In their 
night clothes and were wrapped to 
blankets. Those with Immigrants Th 
all sorts of shapes were hurried into 
the saloon Indiscriminately for a hot 
breakfast. They had been In the open 
boats four and five hours In the most 
biting air I ever experienced. There 
were husbands without wives, wives

without husbands, parents without 
children and children without parents. 
But there was rid demonstration—no 
sobs—scarcely a word spoken. They 
seemed to be stunned.

Women Died on Decks,
“Immediately after breakfaet divine 

service wae held In the saloon. One 
woman died In a lifeboat, three others 
died soon after reaching our deck. 
Their bodies were burled In the sea at 
6 o’clock that afternoon. None of the 
rescued had any .clothing except what 
they had on. and, a relief committee was 
formed, and our passengers contributed 
enough for their Immediate needs.

“TV hen Tier lifeboats pushed away 
from the steamer the steamer was bril
liantly lighted, the-band wgp playing 
and the captain was standing on th# 
bridge giving directions. The bpw was 
well submerged, and the keel rose high 
above thé water. Suddenly tn„ boat 
seemed to break fn two. The next mo
ment everything disappeared. The sur
vivors were so close to the' sinking 
steamer that they feared the lifeboats 
would be drawn Into the vortex. There 
were preparations for a brilliant party 
to be given on board the next evening. 
O» dur way back to New York w, 
steamed along the edge of a field of Ice 
which seemed limitless. As far as the 
eye could see to the north th 

BUn one 
thirteen Icebergs."

<

;
Girdled by Icebergs,

"But in anothef five minute* the 
light showed pink on them and we saw 
they were Icebergs towering many feet 
In the air, huge ’glistening masses, 
deadly white, still, und peaked In a 
way that had easily suggested a 
schooner. We glanced round the hori
zon and there were others wherever the 
eye could reach. The steamer we had 
to reach wae surrounded by them and 
we had to make a detour to reach her, 
for between her and ue ley another 
huge ber*. We rowed up to the Car- 
vathla about 4.30 a.m., and were hoisted 
or climbed up the ship's sides with 
wefry grateful hearts.

Warmest of Weleemee.
"We were received with a welcome 

that was overwhelming In Its warmth, 
and I should like to say here, that there 
Is not a survivor of the Titanic on 
board who feel» capable of expressing 
In adequate terme hls gratitude for the 
attentions showered «upon us by the 
captain, officer», crew and passengers 
on board the Carpathia. They were . .
called upon suddenly In mid-ocean to "The captain has placed all private - v . ... , .. M ,
receive, they thought. 8000 passengers messages to friends In front of press LONDON, April 18. C.A.P.) At Mel-
and crew, and altho this was not to be, ; messages- In fact he has refused to bourne Nancy Isaacs, daughter of Jus- 
they made -ivory arrangement for so ' end any press message# beyondvjibkse- tic- Isaacs, was rslaqd to the bench 
doing. Hot meals, blankets and btiths ! twenty words to » press assoclatton,, of the commonwealth high court, and 
were provided for each as they came .and the names of all those saved, plac- 
on board. Clothing and money was lng the needs of the private^ pas sen- 
supplied Individually by passengers. 1 gers of tlx- Titanic In front of copy 

v 'for the press. There Is this morning
(April 18). a marconlgram from Mar
coni on the screen raying no press news 
Is coming thru, and asking that some 
be sent by navy boat* or Sloe cons»*."

ON HOTELS. %
—------------ - A \

L ROYAL 1 ■

►pointed and u»r T ,
S3 .nfl ti ger dtiT- 
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arrler# for The 
World. Apply 
T., HAMILTON
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1
ere was no 

time I countedblue water.
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ALITYI j
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committed suicide In High Park-yester- 
t akin g a dose ofthat It would not be possible to be bet

ter served had we been regular pas
sengers aboard our own ship.

No News for/ Press,

day afternoon by 
strychnine.n

y less, but It waa certainly WOMAN LAWYER'S TRIUMFH.

1 -I’ CdUad Society will be her father’è Judicial associate. 
The appointment U regarded Os tjle 
greatest triumph of women lawyers

Berths were* given up by men who 
slept on the smoke room floor or any- 
weher else that a corner could be found. 

“The ship has sent off hundreds of
bARCE
n Street *
408 f I

■
16 Day Washington Excursion,

April 28 to May 7,- Pennsylvania 
Railroad. Only 116.26 from Toronto

: I
I for the round trip. See C. B. Brodle, 

Committed Suicide. I . Canadian Passenger Agent, «18 Trad- Daniel a c^op.r of jto Dunda.-etroet1 er, Bonk Building. Toronto. 46
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IiasketballToronto

League
School
GamesLacrosseBaseball Start

To-day
; ffVj
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T A«cm IICESEBl, IN, lliNote and Comment] Baseball Records I

1,s M.This circuit qf^base/ball clubs mide' a 
bad beginning on tie day scheduled for 
the opening. In fact It was no stsyt at 
all. Perhaps It Is In the new naitfb— 
the International. But then Ed. Baij-ow 
declares thS-'aiftlook whs never. brighter, 
and the. race Ja to be moie Stolen than 
ever, thht~1e,-eloserr 'reminding youi as 
somebotft «aid before. "A fine finish 
comes from thé evil atari'’

The Ontario Jockey. Club Stake book, 
with the conditions for the May meeting, 
was Issued yesterday and is the usual 
nicely edited volume, showing the care
ful hand éf W. p. Eraser. Several ex
cellent photograveurs of incidents per
taining to the ' vtâlte of the Governqr- 
Gcneral and Countess Grey to the Wood
bine feature the number.

It Is not the arrangements, but the 
weather, that upsets things concerning 
the races that are now less than a month 
•way.. The email stables keep straggling 
In. but the track is In no shape for any 
kind of work, and it looks as If the pro-
vlncet| j»”j» artiVnin80 *° lh® poet a°t in

International Leagtie.
Clubs— Won: Lost Pet.

Toronto .................................. 0 " 0 MO
Jersey City ............................  « 0 -<**:
Montreal. .................... . 0- 0
Baltimore ..............................1 0 0
Buffalo - ..
Newark
««Chester
Providence

Yesterday’s
poned, ram. .

Games to-day: Toronto at Jersey City. 
Buifalo at Newark, Rochester at Provi
dence, Montreal at Baltimore.

* y. :: National League.
Clubs— Won. Lost Pci

Cincinnati 
St. Bouts! .
PniladelphW
OOItOD
New York e••*#••<• •*>•••■##*
Brooklyn ••«••••»• ••»#•••#«# 2 w40D

************ efc.ye* e • ess 1.
Plttlburf •••e>y>eM «•••<-• a.e 2 

Yesterday'» score ? Pittsburg 4» dt 
Louie 8.

Games to-day; Brooklyn at New York, 
Bjpton at ^Philadelphia, Cincinnati at 
Chicago, St. Louie at Pittsburg.

'J Spring Coal Season.
rrs HERE NOW

. Ï
i

m
!■! 0 .06»

0 _
... 0 0 .*»
.. u o .oj*
All games p<*t-

’ -rr*----- oeteeege.eeeseaee.e#
•eseeseet.e 0 .000 Jas, Dundae Elected President 

of the Toronto League— 
Fifteen Teams Were 

Represented.

Four International League 
Games Postponed 

. Toronto Fans at 
Jersey City.;

■ scores:I ê '
I]

!
Q So are Fashion-Craft Models for 1913 in the latest 

apodes of light)weight Overcoats.

‘"'V r*« i >• ■ J-W H‘ »*. ,

*

?
.8094

4 > The annual meeting of - the Toronto 
Lacrosse League was held last night at 
the Iroquois -Hotel, when the following, 
officers were elected: ■

Patrons—Percy JL McBride, Chaxles 
L. Querrle, A. M. Orpen, W. H. Hall, R. 
4- Fleming, George Graham, Fred Sink- 
Ins, James Murphy. Fred Hambly, Law
rence Bolman, Charles Chambers.

1 Honorary president—Tred Wag borna
President—James Dundee.
First vice-president—W. Taggart,
Second vice-president—F. Smith.

» Secretary-treasurer ~ J. R. Richards, 
143 Yonge-strcet; phone Main 6334.

Clubs Represented.
Maitland», is teams; capitals, 3: Tor

onto Juniors,-3; Elms, 3; Gladstones, 3; 
King Edward, 1: North Rlvordala 3; 
Rose, I; Toung Tecumeehs, 1; Slmooes, 1,

..The following are the series and 
ages: '

Junior series age II or under, the 
first day of May, 1313.

Juvenile B, age 16 or under the first 
day of May, 1313.
^JuvenHo^c^aged 14 «r under the first

Tche executive committee and protest 
board consists of the active officers 

R. Graham, 
by Charles 

Teeumsehs 
_ A. McBride and Fred

Waghorna
A game is to be played between Rose 

end Manning-avenue Schools on May 
4 at the Island previous to the Tecum, 
seh game. Mr. Querrle will present 
the wining team with stick a He has 
promised the league, his assistance. An
other meeting «wul bè held on Tues
day, April 30. at. 8 p.m. at the Iroquois 
Hotel for the purpose of signing new 
teams, drawing up schedules, receiving 
fees and discussing amendments

Lacrosse Gossip.
. -The Elms will play a practice game 
with the Toronto juvenile son Blctord'e 
Flats on Saturday afternoon.

The Athletics of St Simons wOl hold 
their first practice this season Satur
day afternoon on, the Don Flats. All of 
last year's team ate requested to turn out, 
also any new members, who wtu be made 
welcome, ,

The Toronto’junior lacrosse team will 
practice to-night at 6.16, the practice to 
ce held on Duggafi'a field, Just north of 
Queen, on Woodbine-avenue. A full turn
out Is requested of all last year's plav- 
wo.aod any new ones who are desirous 
of playing With this team.

P'/Si

to-day when hie Leafs and Jersey Skeal- 
ers were left at the post In toe Inter- - 
tlonal handicap, and the feature event
on the card at. Weetsld* Park. Hls nelw-

S» 35? &
terrier was Sprung. It Is not the first 
time that Genial Joe has been a, lotor 
Md ho hopes for better luck to-morrow, 
when his candidates arc slated to trj’ 
aaaJn. Dick Rudolph, who had the 
mount on MoCaffery’s entry, made the 
weight all right and with a proper breik 
In the luck would undoubtedly have 
home a winner.

It was a sad disappointment to all con
cerned. but more so to Alderman AF. 
Maguire, who made the trip epecla-.y 
from Toronto at the Invitation of Presi
dent McCaffery. » 
stirring contest an
tion of old Jupe Pluve grieved him great
ly. Other Torontonians here are ex-Aid. 
George Ramedeo, C. H. Westwood, «àrry 
Westwood. Vice-President Burger and 
Rob Baker, who were also Inclined to 
rail at what Mr. Shakespeare of Immor
tal memory, claimed to be “the stings 
and arrows at an outrageous fortune,'' 
because they were all primed to the 
minute to root for their favorites.

There was never any (Chance of putt
ing off the initial engagement. A show
er of rain fell all night and for the 
greater part of the morning and no ,»ur-1 
prise was felt when the regret to report 
notice was handed out at headquarters.

Tho stilt dark and gloomy aloft pros
pects are far more favorable to-morrow 
and If It to at all possible Kelley's war
riors will try and aquelch the Pests, who 
promise to be even peskier than ever this

Joking apart, Sehafly has a formidable 
aggregation and they will be ’ battling 
with the leaders frpm end to end. They 
are tn grand condition after their spring 
campaign In far -off Bermuda and ore 
right on edge, as the results of their 
games with New York and Brooklyn re
cently indicate.

see eeeeeeseSSesee

q Too efirfy to do without an overcoat yet yon want 

to abed the heavy coat you have worn to long.

Do it now.
4 Patterns never better. Style and Fit never more correct

PRICES
$30.00 and $35.00 being die most* popular, though more 

or leas expensive are to be found in our Stock equally 

weU made and up to date.
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: .(A”Wast gnd Boys' Handicap.
The West-End boys turtied out in goodsanaarnrar ■» igas;

being to C»R6ge and return. M. McKeoun 
from scratch won In the good time of 7.38.
Summary:

5

iJ I iAmerican League. >
Clubs—

Boston ■.........
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ...
Chicago. .
Detroit .......
Washington
St. Louis .........................
New York ............................ o
. Tmterday's score: Cbtcags 1?, Bt. Louie 

York at Boston, Philadelphia at 
Washington, and Cleveland at Detroit,

Games to-day: New Tork at Boston (3
1 K&d

Won. Lost. Pet.*
- 8 Î ■zco ie

'i2 Mt
3 J71

V f Finish. Actual.
• • • e .««•«.. s e • s f 4

• ••••• «

eoun-(scr.) ....... 7.ae ....
h US. secs.}.;... "7.40 7A6
se.rt.10j....... .
>r (20 secs.).:.

A. Burke (16 secs.)

r. is

Ml
5 A,! .680z

T. >i 2 3- •IA1 -8.62
7.46 ' 8.06
7.47 » 8.02 
7.46 8XH

. N. 3,12 .883»He had looked for a 
d the unkind Intervui- ,6005 or under the

: 7A5I
’ A-*h

,%*1 Hi hlf
X *vSoccer Notae,

The WycbVoodB are having a practice 
game ton, their grounds, Cedarvale*
LiUom^tt,« WiCci2,w.ood: sature^Tut.
totorP,Shya?3^m“ked ^ ^ - band not

member* of the Moore 
Park AA.C, arc requested to turn 
i°-2f"2,W' ^atur<3ay. at 3.30 p.m.. for 
a friendly game with the Old Country 
cl«™. A good turnout to expected.

All members and players of Parkview 
F.C. are requested to attend a meeting 
in the club room on Friday night at 8 
o clock. Saturday, at .2.30 p.m„ all play- 
*ra are requested to turn out for prac- 
tjee. This will be the last chance for 
the intermediates to practice ' as the 
league opens on the 27th.

The . Hiawathae play a practice game 
on Saturday. 20th tnst. AU members and 
intending members wilt meet at Kingston 
road and .Queen street at 2-16 p.m.

Tho Old Country Football Club play a 
friendly1 game - with the Moore Park on 
the letters’ grounds to-morrow (Satur
day). The folldwlng players are request
ed fo meet af'the top of Yonge street 
end C.P.R. tnaelcs at 8.16: Kerrison. CoL 
quhoun, Mackay, Emery, Craig, Watson, 
Hunter, Story, Foley,, Evans, Sutherland, 
Johnetog, Dreseel agid Hay. The game 
last week with the, Davenport Alblons 
showed up a few weak spots In the teau..
which have been greatly strengthened by 
Including some new blood.

The Mt. Dennis F.C. journey to Don 
yalley to play an exhibition game on 
Saturday, April », starting at $ o’clock.

I following players are requested to 
meet at the corner.-of Dirndls and Keele- 
etreets at 1.45 o’clock sharp: Wilson, 
Turner. Redroon, Pen wick, Wright, 
Branchett, Snellltig, Hunt. \VTtwfll, May, 
Paynç, Broadbrook and Wilks.

-j
; ■"4,VShops of- V;>And the past president, 

Medals were donated 
Querrle on behalf of the 
and by Percy srr :I

ïMHr
,4out

tm
4h> -T.B.C. Flvepln League.

In the T.B.C. Flvepln League last nteU 
the Senators, leaders In the race, 
bumped In three straight games by the 
Stanleys and as a result Grenadiers are 
now tied up with the latter and Canallete 
for the top. Jack McKinley for Sena
tors was high for the night with 48», 
while Eddie Crothe, who recently re
turned from a pleasure trip to Bermuda, 
was the best performer for Stanleys with 
a 430 collection.

-Stanley#—
Hambly
Pyne ............
MOW 
Grot

IMP ■
A;

Publicwere

I
Bas

Clothesl

7
33 King Street West, 1 

103 Yonge Street, > Toronto

426 Yonge Street, J
and at King and Hugheon Streets, Hamilton.

PETER BELLINGER, Proprietor.

1 2 I TT.
87 160 IIS— 363 
16 144 127- 336

104 96 m-
166 117 144- 

-I.134 136 HO—

The Publi 
opens Mon< 
to begin a 
requested t 
ere must bi 
fore the gi 
the lists w 
tary, 77 B 
the game, 
school of tl 
home team

1
Only Game Flayed.

ST. LOUIS. April 18—An eighth toning 
batting rally, which nu .ted six runs, per
mitted Chicago to . taut to-day’s game 
from SL Louis by 12 tj 7. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louts .............. . «01 0020 13-7 10 8
Chicago .................

Batteries—Nelson, 
and Krichell; Walsh, LulUvan and Kuhn.

National League.
At Pittsburg (National League)—

• »»*•*«. eeeÿ ••••••
<NM (A«< wo • 

• seeesee ejssaeawes
\1

1’ he I• ••••• MtMtIIIM\?f Boyd.<■
1

:veid? Totals . 
Senators—

S«°n

™ vCIlCe *••••

eeeetoe.n , 666 643 632—1889
àl is 114—

■ 102 100 14A— 363

-a
00.00 3 1 60-12,16 6 

Hamilton, Spencerie■ J f
ELA Ulster 

McKlnlay

Totals

.. 81 136 118— 838
.................. . Ml 167 W- 431

i --■*
April 22— 

Cltpperton) 
April 28—4 
May 7 _ 

Hancock).
May 13—( 

Clipperton).

May S—I 
Hancock).

April 23-1

R.H.E.
1001 10000-8 4 1 
02100000 1—4 6 1 
and Bliss; Henna 

Umpires—Johnstone ' and

-HfliSiPSSB •- —

167 161 il, w Fred hM hof îhe coming two months was made out.
• E s f ! SSSSP « TCwats

•: E E El ^‘sr'sa&s:
'• have erected an elaborate an* expensive

Steel tower 40 feet In height, which Is 
fully equipped with traps to throw tar
gets in such angles as shooters have 
never tried before. This is the first tow
er erected in Canada for this purpose
and they feel sure that It will open, up FIRST DIVISION.
a. branch of the sport which will be Middlesbrough.......3 Manchester U........... 0
quickly taken up by other club», and al- - SECOND DIVISION.
so interest shooters who have never In- ____M „ „
dulged In trap shooting previously. Blackpool....... .........1 Wolverhampton ... 0

On the afternoon of April 27, the club SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
will hold a field day, which will be open Brompton................. 3 Swindon ..
to all-comers. The main attraction will Reading........ ,.......... 0 Brighton .
be a 100-target event on the regular traps " SECOND LEAGUE.

- . for the championship of the City of Fulham.................... 0 Derby County
war- Toronto. A very beautiful, handsome Stockport................. 3 Leeds .
» In

ifcrtl&æ & ST.STS.S: •COTTj,„He,c.u!lu,LK S2SRL.

This event Is open to all members of | THEIR RULES NEAT TIMS,
organised gun cluba of Toronto. Besides
ptner events there will be .-one for - mer- LONDON. April 18.—The Row 
Chan disc on the tower trap, open to all- (Ionian Club last night ente rial 
eotnens. All- clubs have been .notified of Scottish curlers who recently - 
the above shoot, but any one wishing In- from Canada. Replying to the U 
formktlon apply <o F. W. Martin, No. 60 goeed by the president. Lord Int _

1 Elliott street- Colonel Alkman, the captain of the _
.On April 30 the. club will start two ^Mty^ to^^tvedTt ^bi
*ne'eove?nteheÔnfw tower'll1" an<* & th^Canadfa^s ^nd^allided to
one over the new tower trap. many manifestations of British le»_

Visitors are always welcome, and for they witnessed. While the team was sat- 
any one wishing to become a member tolled on the whole with the result of the 
now to the time to get In line. ' tour, he said the difference In the weight

the stones proved a- great baedloaa, 
and accounted for their being outclaase* 
In the “art of soopln," In Montreal and 
Toronto, where they sustained their se
verest defeats. “WO can’t compete With 
our Dominion friends until they adopt 
Scottish rules," added Colonel Alkman.

but we hope before they pay another 
visit the Canadians will be asked to play 
under our rules." /

The .. 602 616 624-1341

,On Athenaeum Alleys
i Athenaeums— 1 ■ . 2
A. Johnston:...........Li..- 2» Uf
Robinson .............
■mHwii Ijeeeeeee# ••«•••••••
Hirtmaan .....

-E. Sutherland

Totals 
-Simcoee—

-GHllls ....
Stringer 
Howard .
Vick .A..................
A. Sutherland ..

Totals .........

St. Louis
Pittsburg ..............

atterles—Bailee 
Gibson.

3

Bi
and 3 TT.f - {! ■ai-Eason.

UKI to u:rJ>
Good Attendance at Maher’s Sale.
There was a 'good attendance at yes. 

tordatfs auctfoh sare -at Maher's Horse 
Exchange, copstotlhg mostly of local 
buyers. Owing to the many sales made 
during the eartler part of the week the 
offerings were not as large as usual, but 
enlarge percentage of those offered were

Auctioneer Jackson officiated to the 
rostrum an* handled the crowd In his 
usual good manner. The bidding .was 
very fair, the demand betas for horses 
of the cheeper quality. The following 
were Some of the buyers present : A. 
Gray, Don P.O. : E. Dymond, -Copetown; 
Wm. Goodfellow, Wlldflold; Wm. Gray, 
Hampton ; George Dempster, Gananoque; 
George Biggs, Cold water; T. McDonald, 
Hamilton. The city buyers were: H. Em
mett, J. J. Walsh, E. T. Randall, J. Peel
er, T. Lowther, J,. McPherson, R. Wil
liamson, W. Barrow, the Union Dairy 
Co., F. Nicholson, H. R‘. Johnson, E. T. 
Percy, R. Coleman, J. Perry, F. Con- 
Stance, J. Collins, E. Rosenthal.

Shortly after the sale

, ft

Baseball Gossip■ rv--,'31 i Is stiti dickeri ...... ...»»•• fOr

Col. Mason s baseball calendar came 
to hand ' opportunely yesterday. It 
shows the games In colors at home 
and abroad, and is a useful guide for 
the fans.

Three of the playing managers In 
the National League are catchers:

g, Boston: Dooln, Philadelphia, 
and Breanahan. St. Louis.

The Atlanta Southern League club 
was not slow to pick up Joe Delehanty, 
a member of that famous family ox 
ball players, who recently wpa releas
ed unconditionally by Torolrto..

Bobby Vaughn, who was traded to 
the Newark Indians by Toronto for 
Benny Meyer, has reconsidered hie de
cision to quit1 baseball. He has noti
fied Manager Joe McGInnlty and has 
reported fit Newark. Vaughn will fight 
It out with Encs Kirkpatrick for the 
position of shortstop. T he battle Is ex
pected to be a lively one. as 
Patrick has shown ability as an lnflela- 
er and can clout the ball In good style. 
Vaughn batted .271 while with Toron
to last season and fielded at a .902 clip. 
Kirkpatrick’S fielding mark was .80. 
and he. batted at a .272 clip. Both men 
will be kept on the pay roll of • the 
Braves, as the player losing out to 
the fight for the shortfleld berth will 
be made utility lnfielder.

#...•« ......«#
e..4» siée • s . f .* •
....... .......

Ei
Old Country Soccer.

LONDON, April 18.—The English League 
matches played yesterday afternoon re
sulted as folio*»:

».„ea,k D»kpk, L«,«. Horse Show Opens 
-•-» | jtg April 30, Entries

80 88 74— 242 Z""M tyi
: » « iti? Uose ip-morrow

. 812 863 843-3608
«Klin

,1' fRlverdale— 
Rlger ;. 
Stirling 
Cornish 
Poverey .. 
Webb ..

f

RHave you tried Albert Will lams’ re
staurant for your noonday meal 7 HI»

0 26c and 40d table d’hote Is bound to 1 
, please you. Branches: Queen and 

o Yonge, King and Yonge and 17 West - 
::: » Adelaide. }

Ftohtag ciiib—
«SLS:r.v. :::

Granner ....... ; .
Caster ..................
Crost ..

.. 467 43» 404-1300
3 TT.

.... 79 84 72— 235

.... 78 81 57— 226
81 87 89- 257
76 85 80- 241
90 87 79- 256

..... t
Entries for the horse show April 30 to 

May 4, are set to close to-morrow. Up
to the present -the entries received --------
rant the expectation of an abundance ta I 
* *"'* A gratifying tea- '

1

was over a car
load of horses arrived from King & Mc
Donald, Ltd., railway contractors, Mls- 
sanable,. Ont. These with several other 
special consignments will be sold on Mon
day next without reserve. The manage
ment atsb stated that they expect large. 
consignments .of country horses for next 
week's sales.

’ V**' NKlrk- f —* ■each and every class. A gratifying fee- - 
ture ie the ^number of entries recel vet f 
for the seven or eight military eventt I:

Promise to be .exceptionally ex «■ 
citing. TJie-icompétition for the Gover 
nor-Genqral’s International Cup, will as 
suredly prove a very attractive event. 
The greatest Interest to. being manifest^ 
ed thruout the country and there to a 
probability of Winnipeg, Montreal. Que
bec, London and Hamilton being repre
sented. There Is also a chance of a few 
of the American officers who took part 
in the contests of the last national enow 
In Madison Square Gardens being on 
hand to comj^ete against their Canadian 
confreres. It Is further likely that some 
officers will be here from Buffalo; In 
Short It looks as If the contest for His 
Royal Highness’ Cup will be picturesque, 
keen and exciting. The Hon. ditto.d 
Bit ton’s hoi ses have been exercising at 
Woodbine Park for some days and pro
mise to cut quite as big a • figure In the 
various bunting events as they did last 
year. For the military contests exercises 
are going on In the riding school at the , 
armories Monday and Tuesday evenings 
and Saturday afternoons, and are at
tracting great attention. Captain Doug
las Young, with whom entries will be 
made and enquiries addressed, at 125 Bay 
street, Toronto, to much elated over the 
prospects. He feels assured that Toronto I 
Is on the eve of the most Interesting and I 
most successful horse show ever held In 
the city.

Totals ......... 404 424 387—136

Alexandras—
Talmer ............
O’Connor .........
McCann1 ...........
Ma™, •'.........
Bagoll .

Totals .........
White Hopes—

^artln t...................

Taylor >.
Slmklne .
Johnston 
Allen ....

Totals ................. :.... 440 397 «58-1280

City Two-man League.
Gladstones— 1 3 3 4 5 TT.

Black ....................... 194 212 163 166 176- »■•
Gillls ........................ 305 1W 226 202 101—10»

Totals ............379 406 379 366 3S6-1R81
Toronto R. C.- 1 2 3 4 3 TT.

Stewart .................. 213 174 206 1 187- 959
Griffiths ............189 171 217 1 158- 312

Totals ............402 346 423 356 346—1871

12 3 TT.
91 76- 241
77 86- 240
56 73- 300
76 70— 221
81 82- 269

.J...... 393 361 587—1041
12 3 TT.
77 88 83— 248

.. 86 74 . 109- 359
75 81 92— 248

.. 90 78 81- 25»

.. 112 76 88- 276

I

The Pleasing Flavor
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I ; i Billy 'Allan May Lose Eyesight.
OTTAWA, April .18.-Billy Allan, Ught- 

weighL Champion of Canada, may be 
forced to retire from the rkig. . In his 
fight vdth: Wrngner." a. few weeks ago he 
received,a punch on tils right, eye, which 
Injured one Of- the nerves and this may 
result ta Allan’s sight being permanently 
Impaired, He Is now under the care of 
specialists and they hope to effect a 
cura 
here

AMATEUR BASEBALL.r

;

A special meeting of, the. Don Valley 
Senior League is called -for to-night at 
7.45 in Lourdes’ Club, corner Earle and 
Sherbourne-streets. Teams should have 
two delegates present sharp on time.

Beardmores will hold a meeting In their 
factory to-day. All players are requested 
to be present.

The Cardinals will hid a practice at 
their grounds on High Park-boulevard on 
Saturday next at 1.80, when the players 
will be divided Into two squads for thfe 
first practice game of the year.

A special meeting of the Pape-avenue 
Baseball Club will be held In the club’s 
class room on Thursday evening, April 
18, at 8 o’clock. All members are re
quested, to bo present to discuss various 
matters. New members made welcome.

A reorganization meetlnf Crfr the Wych- 
woods will be held at 667 St. Clalr-avenuc 
to-ulght at 8 o’clock, when the players 
arc requested to turn out-

Davenport Stars have decided to change 
their name to tnq Ruesells, and elected 

I officers as follows: Hon. president. T. 
A. Russell; president, C. Copping; first 
vice-president, F. Adams: patrons, Mr, 
McDonald. G. Bell, 11. Weaver, F. Long, 
H. Pearce, J. Simpson, H. Curlett.,

I

iiffP••• *.*• •n. 2

In tile meantime Allan 1s training 
for his tight with Joe Bailey at Cal- 
on tne 29th of the mbnth.

v
1

delicious
Chill-

Proof” Pale 
Ale is re- i 
tained 
der every 
condition of
temperature.

' <c-■ /. Kftry

Dm SF?
Wg

Not far from Philadelphia on the 
Chester pike there stands a hexagonal 
house which attract* the attention of 

‘pqreons passing from Its unique de
sign. While It cannot tie said to be 

- handsome, the experiment vindicated 
Itopes of the owner and builder in 
it allowed the greatest percentage 

• of siMislilnc to enter the house In the 
wir.tffl’, white In the summer the Inter
ior i« reached by any breeze which 
happens to be stirring.

ill 11

/> -4t . A

f the

ikSEoris
imi v. -- m.|
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The Toronto Typesetting Company to
night will roll the Saturday Night at the 
Toronto Bowling Club In the finals in the 
Printer’s League. un-For Saturday’s Basketball Game.

There was Joy In the Cent* al camp last 
plght when -It Was announced that Art 
Swanson would likely play In the Cana
dian championship game against, Mont
real AAA. Saturday night. Chester 
Tompkins Is atop rounding Irttd " shape 
after his- aceldent to the Detroit game. 
Mr. Bromner of the M.A.A.A. telegraph
ed last night asking for Mr. Guy Long 
of Hamilton as referee. The Central 
team were out In force last night and 
had a signal practice tor .a full hour. 
They are In great snape and It, will be a 
great disappointment to their admirers 
if they do not win by a comfortable 
margin. ..

II.;: FREEa 99-Massey r^at»§Ife , mwM®
mm

%
■Ik •.i iA “Whistler.”

Once a distinguished "person gets a 
reputation tor eccentricity it Is sure to 

-Increase If not in.one way. then in an
other. 0LLTICKETS £ INever Yet Equalled 

—Never Will Be
I

v 1 1; &mmA writer proves the point by 
an incident concerning a well-known 
portrait by James McNeill Whistler, 
whose now famous belief that silicon 
Is a gas ended hie career as student 
and saved a great artist.

The- writer -repeats this story of 
Whistler’s- famous portrait of his mo
ther- which was told by a French lady:

Two maiden ladles were visiting the 
gallery of the Luxembourg. In Parts, 
and, being attracted by wt-at 
call a classical work of a^t. 
suited their catalog.

-;
:Cushion and 

Rigid Frame COSGRAVE’S
Chill* Proftf 93 n iV1UI- * * --never goes Hat because it is

P A ¥ p ï p ^iill-proof—proof against over-cook
,ing, which spoils other ale. Phone 

for a case delivered to your home. All dealers and hotels have

SMOKE

BOAKE* ê Business Men’s League.

CIGARS îiiShtU8efor°VUb.?Æ‘ p”«— '66
» And Save thé Bands

tZ.Sand"h^ed8N<,n33^timbchlWhtot: We have secured Reserv.d Seats for K

1er* famous portrait of hla mother, the Opening Home Game, and will give ——
plainly clothed, seated In a chair. one FREE for each 100 ’Boake' Bands Beach Cânoe General Meeting.

"Well," spoke up the younger of the sent 10 There Is a general meeting of’ the
two. “I have always heard that Whist- ------ — — Beach Canoe Club on Saturday, April 20.
1er was a very queer man. b,ut t never «JOHN TAYLOR at 6 pm., for the election of a treasurer 
thought he was as queer as that." " and rear-commodore.. The offices became

No. 333, the current year’s catalog. Cigar Manufacturer. Toronto, There Vïïïo 'rem^rery^iropmmt buM-
was "Nymph* in Woods at Play." by before the opening game. May 6th. ttobriM brfSre th? mSStisg. E very

-f-Beueraereaur ^ ............ - • ------- ---------ft -?---------------------------MTS4TMT • member Should attend.

Toronto City Agent

W ALT ERANDREWS

369 Yonge Street
i
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.iSLATER SHOE STORES,__ ,

] 117 YONGE ST. and COLLEGE *nd YONGEI «A5SS°. I
ool he World's Selections»1'

BYCXNTAUB 2 EATON’S ' • f‘ 'TsI fImes ■tTWO
STORES , „ CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACB-Fort 
Johnston, Loan Shark.

SECOND RACB-rPharaoh, Jack Nun- 
nally, Jessup Burn.

THIRD RACE—Phil Mohr, Claque, Be-
FOURTH 

Nadzu, Limpet.
FIPTII RACE—Ring Olympian, Eliza

beth Harwood. Jack Parker.
SIXTH RACE-Sweet 

Lad, Dolly Bultman.

I
Sumter. Mama

Ready With Y our Prism
Bino| 
cular

aA Purchase Out-ot-the-Ordinary 
Makes a Sale Extraordinary

MART I*1 $4.00 and $5.00 Values in
InoESiMMBlilliiMHiflMi

îTop Weight Stops Favorite in 
Feature Race at Norfolk 

Results at 
Charleston,

RACE-Tenneasee entry. I«■

■V*;
Owen, Naughty •»if.

"iSon. JAMESTOWN.
RlmrUng RAC®_plnlt Cardie F„

lou“CffirtRACE_W°0d D°Ve’ Rapac'

rTHID RACE—Lewie, Queen Bee, Black

Joe^Gatiens. RACE~Mon Am‘- Kerran,

Rkto?dHR^dCB-FOnd Heart’ A”‘vri’ 

For* Ehn. BACE~MantSomery. Aplaster,

\It

Racing men, yachts
men, tourists—a good 
binocular is in demand by 
all. The chief advantages 

i. of prism binocular field
glasses are their com

pactness, size, field of view, power of 
definition. In purchasing a binocular it 

Ell should be remembered that power is not 
MF the only consideration.
Hi The durability of the glass, its size, 
Irov weight and general fineness of power, 
Ki' the definition of the picture, the illum- 
|®| ination, and the adjustment of the opti- 
|k("' cal parts are all matters of importance. 

1/1 It is an invariable rule that as the power 
of the binocular increases so its field of 
view decreases. As a general rule, also, 
the illumination or preliminary of the 

picture becomes less a* the power becomes higher.
Let us explain these points with reference to the fine new 

stock of binoculars just come to us. They are from some of 
the best French manufacturers, as well as the Goerz, Leitz, 
Zeiss and Lemaire. A few of our prices are:

8 power Leitz ........... ...........................
8 power Leitz, with large aperture...........
io power Leitz .................... ............................. ..
12 power Leitz
8 power Busch, with large aperture
io power Busch, Terlux........................
15 power Busch, Terlux ...................
All these glasses have the central focussing screw ar

rangement for adjustment of the pulilary distance and thé eye
piece adjustment. Each glass is in a solid leather carrying 
case.

JAMESTOWN, V*. Apritj*.-HoKman,

”vll$s?æ
id after hlsla.t race, and the heavy 
welaht be carried to-day made It lmpoe- SbU for him to hold the lead, while 
San was In the pink of condition. Agnar, 
Which had been regarded ae a sure thing 
In the sixth, did not run.

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
L Honey Bee. 93 (Forsythe), 4 to 1, 9

to3.6Best, ilO°(Schutthl«er), » to t. 1 to 2

“a Mary Scribe, 110 (BOtwell), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time .56%. Benzoate, Marie T„ and 
Roaeburg IV. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling: . ■ -

1. Montagnic, 112 (Butwell), 11 to i, i
to 6 and 2 to 5. :

2. Chilton Trance. 96 (Ambrose). 13 to 
6, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

3. Casque, 103 (Lindsey), 12' to 1, 6 to 
1 and 2 to I.'

Time 1.1* 2-6. Irene Gummell, Roseburg 
II., Sarg. Kirk and Knight Deck also 
ran.

THIRD RACE-Six furlongs, handicap, 
2-year-olda' and lip:

1. Hoffman, '103 (Martin). 4 to L even 
and 2 to 6.

2. Magazine. 129 (Estep). 7 to 10. 1 to 4 
And out.

3. Superstition, U* (McCahey), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 2 to A.

Time 1.14 2-6. Madman, Upright, Bounc
ing Lass also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 1-1* 
old* and up:

L Bard of Hope, 92 (Sklrrin), 11 to 20, 
1 to 4 and out.

2. Sandhill. 106 (McCahey).
1 and 4 to 5.

3. Beaucoup. 132 (Dlgglns), 9 to 2. even 
and 1 to'2.

Time 1.51 1-5. Reybourn and Sticker al
so rgn.

FIFTH 
longs:

L Napa Nick. 107 (Forsythe), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Union Jack, 107 (Ambrose), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3;

3. Rye Straw, U4 (Martin), 8 to 6, 3 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.68 3-6. Anavrl, Howlet, Hand
running and Silicic also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling,
L Fred Mulholland, 111 

2, even and 2 to 6.
and"3*t‘oal6 10* (Forsythe), 5 te ?, even
8 A0Ag***or’ 222 (Estep), $ to L even and

Time" L43 3-6. Tasteful, Benora, Tom 
Melton and Dorothy T. also ran.

>

MEN’S BOOTS fS’*
U'l

ru• Milatest jr
\ .

| To-dayfs Entries Ii wmnt, ,
J,

É ÏIt was well worth a little trip to the eastern shoe markets 
when we received a “tip” that one of the best known of 

American makers had something like three thousand (3,000) 
pairs of fine hand-made boots for men on his “cancelled 
orders” list, and which he was willing to sacrifice to the first 
shoe man who could handle the whole lot at a price. We took 
his dare, and you men who really appreciate buying the best 
of the best in quality, and the newest of the new in style,* 
have your chance here and now.

3,000 pairs of men’s boots in a special sale, all leathers; tan and black, all styles, 
laced and buttoned; snappy, smart, dressy; military heels and 
low heels, medium and heavy soles, all Goodyear welts, newest 
toes; an out of the ordinary lot, and at an extraordinary bargain 
price. $4.00 and $5.00 values

«I At Jemeetown.
JAMESTOWN, Vs., Apri) It—Entries 

for to-morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four and onsrhslt fur

long», 2-year-olds, selling:
Dogwood.*...........98 Pink Lady .........
*!“* '"*.................Sweet Times ....«*
Cordle F............. .....102 Church Bell tieCaptain Elliott....166 Latont . .. ' ..‘."“.uo

SECOND RACE—Six fùrlonge. 3-ÿear- 
olds and up, selling:
Catroke....................M Bose eaux
Dey Bell....»............10* Balt ....... too
Wood Dove.........   .*95 Sh, Greuninger . 99
Rapacious..................90 Tick Tack ...........

The Follies ........ 1Ô9
THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs, 3-yeaa-olds, sailing:
Fanchette.................108 Deduction ...............
Hampstead..............106 Queen Bee ......... *M6
Lewis.......................*109 Hod and Gun .. 87
Nellie Kearney.... 97 Black River
Abdul

Fourth RACE—Five and one-halt 
furlongs, 8-year-olds and up, selling:
Sir Edward............ *104 Winning Smile ..106
Naughty Rose...... 100 Billy Barnes ....106
Frank Ruhstaller.104 Joe Gattens ......106

....*102 Kerran ................ 100
109 Rldgeland ........... 106

' '
106*w hj

omet , Vf*
''ViI k

. .112
L:.:

•91 i

h more 
! equally

A

2.95 i<n
tm

1 miles, 3-year-

V .
12 to 1, 2 to Smirk....

Mon Ami,
Horace E

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 6-year- 
olds and up, selling:
Fond Heart...............112 Anavrl ..................130
Richard Reed.......*108 Love Watches.*108
Malatlne...........106 Tonlata .... .....inn
Castlewood......... ...112

SIXTH RACE—MUe and one-sixteenth, 
2-year-olds and up, selling:
Lord Elam.............HI Third Rail
Silver Knight......... *106 Aplaster
Klttery................  96 Montgomery ....106
O.U.Buster........... .104

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather showery. Track muddy.

117 YONGE STREET AND 
COR. COLLEGE 4 YONGESLATER SHOE STORES9JM 106 58.00Vi

:
- m RACE—Five and a half fur-

I

'
Richardson). _____

April 29—Fern v. Muir (J. A. Wood-
^M^6-Mutr v. Queen Victoria (A. C.

May 13—Fern v. Queen Victoria (S. 
Rlchardsofa).

Mav 20—Mul
WMay" 27—Queen Victoria v. Muir (A C. 
Dodds).

61Public School 
Basketball League 

Opens on Monday

R. - Bulmer).
Mav 13—Givens v. Palmerston (J. A- 

Brown).
May 20—Wellesley v. Givens (A. B. 

Shsntz).
May 27—Palmerston v. Wellesley (J. R 

Bulmer).
—Junior Series—

April 26—Givens v. Wellesley (R. J. Mc
Intosh).

May 3—Wellesley v. Palmerston (W. 
F. Kirk).

May 9—Palmerston v. Givens (H. S. 
Mott).

May 16—Wellesley v. Givens (R. J. Mc- 
Tosh).

May 23-Palmerston v. Wellesley (W. 
F. Kirk).

Mav 80—Givens v. Palmerston (H. 8. 
Mott).

—Second Floor-e-Albert St..*101: ....*#

■TT. EATON C<L™mile:
(Butwell). 6 toFern (J. A. Wood-es r v.

LAt Charleston
CHARLESTON, S.C., AprU U.-Entrlee

’’fiSrsicLisa.-’wr
maidens, 4 furlongs:
Fern Louise..
Lady Anna...
Loan Shark..
Captain Beck.........113

SECOND RACE—Purse 8300, 4-year-olde 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Irish Kid....7771;, 98 Incision ................*98
Ceremonious....VlOO Semi-Quaver ...*101Tiny Tim.............77.103 J. H. Ban-
Robin Gray........... ,.M5 Capsize ....
Pharaoh.................. 105 Oakley ................... 110
Jessup Burn............ 112 Jack Nunnally ..112
Westbury............112 Nick Stoner ........106

Also eligible:
Lighthouse.............. 106 Tippy .... ............*96
Phil Mohr............106 Fort Worth ........108
Poco tango............. 108

THIRD RACK-Purse *300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling. 6’4 furlongs:
Shrevts........ 96 Be ..........
Ynca.........................*109 Claque- ...
Teddy Bear..............101 Silk .........
Argonaut....-..........*107 Phil Mohr ................
Lydia Lee.................106 La U. Mexican..Ill
Work box..............112

Also eligible:
Jennie Wells........... 107 Miss Moments ..106
L'Appelle...,........... 101 Colette ...................106
Sir Mincemeat... .107 Masks and Faces.107

fourth' RACEL-Furse 8300, 8-year- 
olds and up, selling, handicap, 1 1-16 
miles:
James Dockery.... 90 Helen
Nadzu......................100 Limpet ....
Ragman.................... 100 Mockler ................ 110
zFont.........................UO zJno. Furlong ..119

zTennessee stable entry.
FIFTH RACE-Purse 8800, 8-y ear-olds 

and up, setting, 5Vi furlongs:
Christmas Daisy.. 87 Char. Brown ...*®9
Lou Lanier...............*9» Right Easy ....*104
Belfast....................106 Jack Parker ....*106
Ellz. Harwood...... 107 Tom Masele .......107

108 Ella Bryson ....*110 
,111 King Olymptan..ll6

ere must be presented to the referee be
fore the game. Refeers are to forward 
the lists with score cards: to the secre
tary, '77 Beaty-avenue. on the day ot 
the game. Games are to be played at the 
school of the first-mentioned team. The 
home team is to notify the referee. 

Major League 
—Senior Series—Boys—East—

April 22—Dovercourt v. Grace (W. H. 
CLIpperton).

April 29—Grace v. Dewson (W. F. Kirk). 
May 6—Dewson v. Dovercourt (E. W. 

Hancock).
May 13—Grace v. Dovercourt (W. H. 

CUpperton).
May 20—Dewson v. Grace (W. F- Kirk), 
May 21—DdvefCourt' v. Dewson (E. W. 

Hancock).

—Junior Series—Boys— _
April 26—Jessie Ketchum v. Grace (W. 

W. Noble): Queen Victoria v. Dovercourt 
(H. S. Mott).

May 2—Dovercourt v. Jesse 
(R. J. McIntosh) : Grace v. 
torla (H. J. Vallentyne).. „ „

May 9—Queen Victoria v, Jesse Ket
chum (O. O. Worden); Dovercourt v.
Grace (D. W. Armstrong). __

May 16—Grace v. Jesse Ketchum tW. 
W. Noble): Dovercourt v. Queen Vic
toria (H. S. Mott).

May 23—Jessie Ketchum v. Dovercourt 
(R. J. McIntosh); Queen Victoria v. Grace 
(H. J. Vallentyne).

May 30—Jessie Ketchum v. Queen Vic
toria (O. O. Worden); Grace v. Dover
court (D. W. Armstrong).

—Senior Series—
April 22—Palmerston v. Givens (J. A. 

Brown).
April 29—Givens v. Wellesley (A. B. 

Shantz).
May 6—Wellesley v. Palmerston (J.

: !6
RICORD’S wbich*w2l permenen£
SPECIFIC ^leSl^cfeSTo
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsap 
pointed In this. 61 per bottle. Sole egency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbkalley. Toronto. ______ _

:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

e Ketchum 
Queen vlc-

109 Mama Johnson .169 
106 Frederick L. ....112 
112 Fort Sumter ....112! : Results at Charleston.

CHARLESTON, April 18,-The 
suit® to-day are as follows;

Intermediate League. pmseHoof?fcT^r?S*ffiId‘ aod
April 22^1?^wS^n^n. (T. J. Jd 106 4 to 6, 1 to 4

Davis); King Edward V. Leslie (T. A. 2. CoIetU. Ill (Bauer), 9 to 2. e to 5 
McDonald). and 7 to 10.
æst'îïskiwü srtisps.** « vrarw- «-w, » »x

MMaynt-dL,=Ue v. Wlthrw (W, N. Col-

»sa.**r* iaByitXS BSBTS'i
MM^yI1»^-)klng Edward v. Withrow (H. to'lO^nd1!”?”!!1^ ^ <Peelt>’ M to *> 7
McDonald'). V" <N' S' anVlT $Unke' 101 *“n)' 6 t0 =• « 6

v^ya^r>r- «eBM- fw1: æ Dutti «w

D" H^l|hlor Senes-Boy^EMt- a5l”up,DselUngEh5S*c®apn^f0^'s*?ldB
DotoJd) 26-L*eUe v- Mor,e W. a. Mc- „bnMYlorte X, uo (BrSce), 7 to f i to

May 2-Morse v. Park (W. G, Morrt-. 
eon).

May 9-Park v. Leslie (T. J. Wallace).
May 16-Morse v. Leslie (N. S. McDon-

X

!race re-

up.

1068 106 71MEN ii
ER8 SUGGEST
LES NEXT TIME. ' ,f

18.—The Royal Cale* 
night entertained the 
ho recently returned •" ■ M 
lying to the toaet pro- « 
lent. Lord Inverclyde, 
e captain of the team, 
iest terms of the free j™ 
sceived at the band*. 
and alluded to the ,d

ns of British loyalty ,1|
hlle the team waa eat- |l
with the result of the 11
fference In the weight 
•ed a great handicap. , 1 
•heir being outclassed 
pin," In Montreal and

Private 'Diseases and Weaknesses
Callquickly and permanently cured, 

or write. Meolelne mailed In plair 
package. »R. STEVENSON. 171 Kinr 
St East. Toronto. «67 I' l

—West—
April 22—Queen Victoria v. Fera (S. S. CITY AMATEUR SCHEDULE. f 8pecialistT~777*i”

107 April 27-Welllngtons v. St. Marys, at 
2; Park Nine v. Duffertns, at 4.

May 4—St. Marys v. Dufferlns, at 2; 
Wellingtons v. Park Niue, at 4.

May It—Wellingtons v. Dufferlns, at 2; 
St Marys v. Park Nine, at 4.

May 13—Dufferlns v. Park nine, at 2; 
St. Marys v. Wellingtons, at 4.

May 24—Park nine v. Wellingtons, at 
J.1S a.m.; Duffertns v. St. Marys, at 11 
a.m.

May 26—Park Nine v. St. Marys, at 2; 
Dufferlns v. Wellingtons, at 4.

June 1—Wellingtons v. St Marys, at 2; 
Park Nine v. Dufferlns, at 4.
' June 3-Welllngtons v. Park Nine, at 2; 
St Mary» v. Dufferlns, at 4.

June 16—Wellingtons v. Dufferlns, at 2j 
St. Marys v. Park Nine, at 4.

June 22—Dufferlns v. Park Nine, at 2; 
St Marys v. Wellingtons, at 4.

in the following Diseases of Meet 
Piles Varicocele

.106

' CardeI
i

Positively * 

Guaranteed

Dtahetss Imtotions KldncyAffecrtons 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dtsessea 
Call or send history tor free advice.

MS

to

OLD iTH ‘M Vto1*1, m (Hlnover)' M to 6, even
to8"2JLd"2itoUfht0n' 102 (Feln)’ » to t $

er^aUo Helene and Feather Dust'.

„,F°uRTH RACE-Purse 8300. 
o1?8 “p' «elltog. 6 furtongs:
and^^b' fBruce)’ » to L 7 to 1

to^l^nd'a'to I® ^Hnsberry), 20 to L 7
6 inuaoSer’ 10* (Hano ver)- » to 10, 2 to
For^ani SUIre^'™®”*1^’ Thlrt>"

Book on Diseases and
. Medicine furnished u _____
Hours—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. and 3 80

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Onfc

sttïKï 1
nds until they adopt "fu 
ided Colonel Alkman. 'till 
re they pay another :JB 
will be asked to play

.......93y 23—Park v. Morse (W. G. Morri
son).

May 30—Leslie v. Park (T. J. Wallace). 
-West-

Apt 11 26—King Edward v. Borden (J. 
R. Bulmer) ; Essex v. Lansdowne (O. 
9. Worden). ~

May 2—King Edward v. Eesex (W. G. 
Borden v. Lansdowne (W. H. 

Cllpperton).
May ,9—Lansd- 

A. wood word) ;
Tolchard). ■ ,

May 16—Borden v. King Edward (J. R. 
Bulmer); Essex v. King Edward (W. O. 
Frtopy).

May 23—Lansdowne v. Borden (W. H.

100S-year-

BE S7
STANDARDÆæ "fm mtr w

I
/ •v

Albert Wllfiams* le- I 
noonday meal 7 Hit ?W 
d’hote Is bound to-'IH 

nchps:' Queen and % 
Yonge and 17 . We*

Excelsiors of Brampton,
BRAMPTON, Ont-, April 16.->Th#

| Brampton Excelsior Lacrosse Club or-
June 29—Dufferlns v.r St. Marys, at 2;1 ganlzed for the season of 1912 at a meet-P5uiNl-ParkX'N.nenEv°8a,' Marrs at 91S ‘ng 5e,d >" the round chamber on 

a my Dufferlns vWeillnetJh?^*' Tuesday evening and will again be found
Julv A-Park HI», v ffinï. ‘2 ttte O.L.A. President Mara occupied

wJlMnctône v St Marys^t^ ’ 1 “’, the chfclr- Treasurer Ingram read his
Ju V wiwaTilnatona V pirt^'vin. , r«P«rt. which shows a deficit Of *27JO for 

* Duftorina’ N ’ at 2' j the past season. The receipts were 
Stfuto*Nklw*mnitnnr^- , "id the expenditures *661. The following
KtJ Ma^TTVparkNtaè' ®u/,ertns- at 2- officers were elected for the ensuing 

M,î, vivintrim. .. . v***: Patrons. C. F. Bate, J. D. Gordon,
nf-fiLlnTt pJSPviL »îU*f ^ 1 2> C. W Embree, R. Blain. S. Cho-tors,
°v' ’ a? , Senator Taylor, B. F. Justin. J R '.
e> {fwL u’l n » ton J ' *’ T' Hhaubum. Dr. Brydon. M. O. L..snt-
Faxu,Ni?e‘art"—,. * « '*r, R. Ellison, C. S. Donald. Dr. Sharpe,
rme/'-JI—.rHÎLihÜIS™ 8t. at 2; G- U Williams. J. J. Manning, W. Bar-
D77: '«, , clay- Mayor Duggan and A. Hr Milner;
_ASf' ^arkch15? v- Puftfrlns, at 2i hon. president, Hhos Mara, president. 
74 elllngtons v. 8t. Mary, at 4 i F. W. Gillies; first vtce-presldeht. 8. H.
_Au*. 31-St. Marys v. Dufferlns, at Mitchell; second vice-president, J.A. Hen- 
Wellingtons v. Psrk Nine, at 4 v derson: third vice-president, D Kllpa-

Sept. 2—Wellingtons v. Dufferlns, at trick, secretary, Aubrey Robinson; nn- 
9.16 a.m.: St. Marys v. Park Nine, at 11 ance committee. J 8. Beck. J. Smart,

T. H. Moorehead

Frlsby) ;

ownc v. King Edward (J. 
Essex v. Borden (F. J. Montcalm........

Monerlef 
Also eligible:

Felix.................  ®
SIXTH RACE—Puree $400, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Edna Collins........... 108 Tackle ................... *104
Warn. Grtswell....l64 Frog  ............ 106
Golden Treasure. ..106 Dolly Bultman..107
Glucose..................... 107 Mich. Angelo ...107
Naughty Lad..........108 West Point
Sweet Owen...........106 Footlights .
Blaclt Branch........109 How. Sheen ........—

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
Claimed.

Weather fine. Track good.

-ilI n THE REPOSITORY
CUpperton.

- May 30—King Edward 
A. Wood word); BordenSame v. Lansdowne (J. 

v. Essex (J. T. BURNS * SHEPPARD,
PBOMUSTOBS.

Tolchard).
—Senior Series—Girls—

A. Brown); Pirk v. Withrow (W. M. 
Colvin).

M»y 6—Withrow v. CUnten (H. J.
imtoto'' PaTk v' KinR Edward (B- o.
_May Û-Wlthrow v. King Edward (H." 
P-Carr); Park v. Clinton (f. J. Wallace). 
„ »tkV 30-Cltoton v. King Edward (J. A. 
Brown); Withrow v. Parit (W. N. Colvin). 

May 27—Clinton y. Withrow (R. ’J.
EUFHt): KtoS 5dward v- Park (R. G. 

unlop-CHrla- 
T. Withrow (W. G. Mor- 
r. King Edward (J. T.

vor !■fl \ 108
.108
.112 I

COR. 8IXCOE AND NELSON STREETS, 
TORONTOHigh-Gass

Quality!
COS 
WE’S I

Jingling 0. Beats Classy Field.
LONDON, April 18.—Jlngllnr Geordle 

to-dav won the Craven stakes from a 
classv field. Apprentice. 26 to 1, second ; 
Hector. 7 to 1. third ; Clodlus, 6 to 4, 
fourth.

k
I

a.m.

licidus j
1

ESTABLISHED ISM 
“The Centre of the Horse Trade»See S§5r'«

May 9—withro

:h II-
of’Tale 1 125 HORSES 

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, April 20, 1012
'i* i

MayBtaTney^; King Edward v^Pa?k 'w. d.'

StaMlaSRH Withrow (A. 

Park v. King Edward (W D.

Jnot Fire Minutes from the Union 
Station

5,

.,<*1 That 

You Get 

It, When 

You Ask 

For It!

60% AUCTION SALE
Friday, April 16th

Mima haule is re- 
ned un- 
r every 
ndition of
iperature. 1

s cloud- 
sparkling

. . M

3ause it is
t over-cool-' 
ile. Phone 
>tels have it.

nsrfu
r."- Dodds); 
May»-

.ffisas;*
King Edward r.

Park v. Leoll 
Lesliene»I

150 HORSES•n
„ '*•* «D r* ew 'W °e *

Special Liqueur
Tb Finest

' Aura Lee Cricket Club 
The Aura Lee cricket 

to get games for the 
June 15, July 20, Aug. 24

—AT 2 p.m.— ■ IIsr-toam would like 
„„ following dates: hr 24. Aug. 31.

J
: Beginning at 11 am.

Scotch Whisky 
of great age.

hn Dewar g, Son
' 1 “TEAMSTER’S SPECIAL”We are also selling on Friday a

Modern Train Service te New York.
The only through sleeping car ser

vice to New York City tg via Canadian 
Pacifld-T. H. A 9" Michigan Central, 
New York Central route. The follow
ing trains are perfection in appoint
ment and marshalled with the most 
modem electric lighted equipment. 
“The Empire ” leaves Toronto 6.S0 a.m. 
dally, connecting tat Buffalo with the 
world-famous "Empire State Express,” 
arriving New York 10.10 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, and on Sunday with 
-New York Special," arriving in New 
York 11.03 p.m. "The Beaver” leaves 
Toronto 6.20 pm. dally, arriving New 
fork 7.60 a-m-. and the "Maple Leaf" 
7.10 p.m. daily 
arriving New York 9.26 a.m. These 
ai-e the only through trains operated 
from Toropto to the Grand Central 
Station, In the heart of New York City,' 
affording the public even- comfort, and 
passengers should Insist upon being 
ticketed via this route. Secure tickets 
and reservations at City Office, 16 East 
Ktng-et - -

OONSIQNMENT OF

BUSH HORSES We expect to have a good lot of horees for this sale, suitable tor all city use, and extend a 
cordial invitation to everyone to attend. Whether you wish to buy or not, come and inspect our 
large sanitary stables, and convenient railroad loading facilities.

AT THIS SALE WE WILL OFFER A BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONY AND 
me OUTFIT, CONSISTING OF SET OF RUSSET HARNESS, ALMOST NEW, AND 
CART. THIS OUTFIT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGH BIDDER.
Many horses can be bought well worth the money at this sale, and It will pay anyone to 

attend who te looking for one or more horses.

. Distillers, i®
Perth,

Scot lakh

fata Direct from

" Messrs. EDDY BROS, â CO.
BLIND HIVBR, ONT.

These horses came in too late for our 
Tuesday auction, and we are 
them up at 11 a-m., sharp, on 
and they will sold for whatever they 
bring. These are a vary Ana lot of 
horeea.

IjimSeuro,

«8®Mg
Ml

•1

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LTD.j.iummsiti. jWe are also selling for the Admin
istrator of the Estate of George Poul- 
ter. Toronto, a number of horses, S 
double wagons, 1 double lorry, 1 coal 
wagon, 3 carts, 1 sleigh, harness, blan
kets, covers, etc.
’ These are all to be sold for what
ever they bring. 46

except Sunday,
m

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
“The Place to Buy Them Worth the Money.”

9. H. ASHCROFT, JR.. Manager. 
Night Calls J. 224*. Phone 9. 567.

MONTREAL
Canadian Agents I *W. W. SUTHERLAND, in Office. 

Dundaa Street Cars.
:
am CHARLES A. BURNS, 

General Manager end Aset leaser.
w
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II . 9 'MFRIDAY MORNING APRIL 19 191JTHE TORONTO WORLD.
*M ■lif Hi The Toronto World •ÙjhtBoUteGOING TO MARKET in1 t

V J■Z"Cdv■

mmFOUNDED 1000.
IA Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in the Year.
1 WORLD SUILDINO. TORONTO.

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Mal» MOI — Private Exchange Con
necting AU Department*

08.00
wnr pap Tsr The Dafiy- World lev one
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada,
Great Britain or the United State*

~1’ ^ PRIiÎaT kORNING, APRIL IS," ISIS

00.00
wlU pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Greet Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all ne*edeaiere and newe- 
boye at five centa per copy. .

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

t This seal 
crowns every 
genuine bottle

S *

I:!
fL< t

V;
V» • >5*

> : >. v ..--v ft.

V- X
i $33»- Subscribers are requested to advise 

ue promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

■ 8pe<
i

iSi

la Tw 
etc., pte/ > DIAsail touchei
etc. £ 
put lnj

Z«•a» 'rK- ...
. WHAT ABOUt THE LAKE BOATS?

A point of special interest to all Canadians has t?een made in 
connection with the recent disaster to the Titanic. It lias been asked 
what provision the Canadian lake-passenger-carrying boats make for 
the safety of their passengers. What would happen if 'two of these 
boats collided in a heavy fog while miles «way from shore? Practi
cally none ofJthem arc fitted with a wireless equipment, and we have 
no assurance^ that their system of lifeboats is any better than was 
that on the Titania. In fact, the probability is that it is even less 
adequate. The big lake transportâtion çompanies are all >making 
money, and it is up to the government to see that some of this money 
is spent in protecting the passengers. If the installation of wire
less on all these big boats would be a further protection to the 
public, the government should see that it is at once installed. A 
thoro inspection of the lifeboats and other life-saving apparatus is 
also in order. •

M.llVI V. ,v>li mmm xV* id;:\V V s' 256-I Wi1 m•» 1
.

"sS.'-»
\ 1,m The Lager that is driving 

Imported beers out of Canada.m t* 4 » 
materli 
from «

• ■■
i'VV xc. i

à V
*- - «_ . _ »* -..**•. T-w.

■■**■*.V 1* coats below and In appeal to be paid by 
plaintiff*

Before Meredith, CJ. Tcetzel, J.. Rid
dell, J.

Tew v, O’Hearn—J. P. MacGregor for 
plaintiff; ». W. Mahon (Cobalt) for 
defendant O’Heam; McG. Young, K.C., 
for defendant White. An appeal bv 
plaintiff from the District Court of 
Nlpiselng, of 36th May. '19U. This was 
an action on a promissory note and 
the defence was a partial failure of, 
consideration.

Judgment: There was no contradic
tion of White’s testimony, and we do 
not see why, upon the uncontradicted 
testimony of the lease, as drawn does 
not express correctly the terms agreed 
upon as to the fixtures. White would- 
net be entitled to have If reformed so 
as to express the true agreement. Ap
peal dismissed with costs.
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‘ REGIFROCITY VERSUS LOWER 

FREIGHTS.
The Globe of yesterday deals with the 

question of reciprocity and the ques
tion of railroad ratefe, and especially 
as they affect the Canadian West! and 
It devotes Its main address to The 
Toronto World, which It says had de
scribed Sir Wilfrid Laurier as putting 
forward reciprocity as a quack remedy 
previous to the late elections. And it 
concludes its article by saying that 
The Toronto World to the quack.

It says The World is a quack be
cause we disputed their argument in 
regard to the value of reciprocity, and 

, It rather Implies that we are a quack 
because we are suggesting that the real 
grievance of the west le lack of freight 
transportation and excessive freight 
rates. That Is our view, exactly. We 
never had any faith In reciprocity, and 
we opposed It ae we had a right to do; 
and like us, the majority of Canadians 
had no faith in It. It was ' something 
which we could not control ourselves; 
It was something which placed us at 
.the mercy of the United States. It look
ed to ue as an attempt to destroy our 
nationality. . It looked to ue—and hie 
speech bore it out—that President 
Taft was offering reciprocity to us as 
a bait to abandon our nationality and 
to enter the United States;and if any
body doubted that a while, ago., who 
can doubt It now when Taft’s main 
Idea, as we read things to-day, in 
seeking renomhiatlon for the presi
dency, was to point to the fact that 
he had started Canada on the slide 
Hgparatlng her from the mother coun
try, and having accomplished that, he 
would Initiate a policy looking to the 

‘ absorption of Mexico, The first thing 
has disappeared from his view because 

I of the action of Canadians, but he Is 
still busy on the Mexican Idea, and to
day prominent American papers are 
warning him against hie acquisitive 
policy. But he Is after Mexico to save 
himself If he can.

And no^v we leave the question of 
reciprocity, and we accept, if we must, 
The Globe’s dictum that In regard to 
that we, are a quack. But we put It 
up to The Globe, where Is It In regard 
to the freight rates and Improved 
transportation which we absolutely 
ctotroi In this country, and which. If 
efficiently managed, will give better 
transportation and cheaper rates and 
more permanent relief to the west? We 
have pointed out that the Canadian Pa
cific has nearly a billion dollars In hand

we hear, le back In Canada after a 
pleasant trip to the South Americas? 
Where Is the Hon. Robert Rogers, 
where le Prime Minister Borden and 
all the other notables who are In office 
In this country to-day, and who have 
accepted office on the profession that 
they were to do their beet for the Im
provement of conditions In Canada?

Again, we say, the hope of the west 
Is In better transportation and lower 
freight rates, and the Canadian Pacific 
is bound to give both by reason of the 
enormous surplus in Its treasury to
day. Who Is demanding the perform
ance of the solemn obligation Involved 
In the original contract to this end?

Again, Mr. Globe, we say nothing if 
you do call us a quack. We ask 
to stand up and say whore you are In 
regard to the other proposition: an Im
proved service and lower freight rates 
from the Canadian Pacific; and-vhén 
we ask The Globe we also agk the In
dian doctor, for whom It speaks, where 
he is on this issue?
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-A lotfor Hairau; D. L. McCarthy., K.C., for 

private prosecutor. Motion by defond- 
aD* tot‘ an order quashing conviction 
under Ontario Game and Fisheries A.’t. 
Judgment: There to no doivbt upon tie 
evidence that the accused entered upon 
the lands In question for the purpose 
of hunting and fishing thereon; and 
■the justices have found upon ample 
evidence to Justify the finding, that 
the lande were enclosed In the manner 
pointed out by section 25. eub-iection 5, 
and that signboards forbidding hunting 
and shooting were placed as required 
by sub-section 3, C and c, I quite be
lieve that the accused Is honest la mak
ing hie claim, to a right to hunt ami 
fish. That, as I understand the rule, Is 
not enough. There muet be some show 
of reason. The appMcatlon falls and 
must be dismissed with costs.

Clara Ruth Oro#son. widow of Angus 
Paul Crosson, late of Midland, and an 
employs of defendants, to recover #10,- 
000 damages for the death of the said 
A. P. Crosson, who was killed while 
endeavoring to free a chute of frost 
and Ice by escaping fumes of gae, al
leged to have been caused by the 
faulty and defective construction of 
defendant’s smelter. Judgment (V.V.); 
Let Judgment be entered after thirty 
days for plaintiff for #6000, with inter
est from da(e of trial.

Before Meredith, C.J.; Teetzel, J.; Mid
dleton. J.

Hitchcock v. Sykes—G, H. Kilmer, 
K.C., for defendant; C. H. Cline (Corn
wall) for plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant Webster from the Judgment 
of Falcon-bridge, C.J.; of Sept. 13, 1911. 
An action under an agreement between ' 
plaintiffs and defendants for the sale 
of a mining location, to recover #30,060 
(part of the consideration of #167,600), 
for recovery of possession of said land* 
that defendants may be ordered to 
discharge all Hens, etc., and for #6000 

Cleaver darDa*:e8 for default In carrying out 
(Burlington) for plaintiff; R. Wherry •** trl<U Jugement was
for defendant. An action for the re- Pontiffs for possession, order-
scindlng of a contract for exchange of '"g defendants to discharge all liens, 
land and for damage* e,c-- dismissing defendants’ counter-

judgment: I find that In the ex- clalm a* to alleged bribe or commission 
change the plaintiff was overmatched t0 Wkee, reference to master at Corn- 
end overreached by Baker and Con- 7e11 ** to aU claims on either side, etc. 
”vre, without proper information and Ju<tormeiit: We fully recognize the Im- 
wtthqut advice, and that as affecting Pcrtance of adhering to the rules Which 
the plaintiff the exchange was a most court* ot equity have established for 
improvident one, and apart from any Promoting fair dealing, and would not 
question of actual fraud I think the willingly depart from them, but we are 
facte entitle the plaintiff to have the unwilling to set up an artificial stand- 
transaction rescinded. But I further art «f morale which the average honest 
find upoe the evidence that many of the man 1» unable to reach, and to undo 
représentations made to tlis plaintiff transactions which have been entered 
were untrue and were made reckleestyHcto because the acts of one of the con- 
and without honest belief In their truth treating parties do not square with 
end tinder èuôh circumstances as en- that artificial standard. Default hav- 
tltle the plaintiff to relief. The iron- lng been made In the payment of instal- 
saction should he rescinded and the mente, the respondents are entitled to 

-property re-transferred, hut as de- retain the #80,000. There Is some oaea-
iïtoîff rJSi1 JSs'L# tb$ •?*»/• 10 >.t*M Which have been regts-

t>}anirtff, before he repudf- tered against the property, and it was 
ated the exchange, the Judgment win «ranged by counwl. upon the argu? 
be In favor of ntolntlff, awarding dam- ment that that question should not*be 
25“ Merdant which I fix at dealt with until the Uen hold»™- Jü
♦*25, and f further direct that the do* tiens have been disposed of and sub 
fendant shall protect the plaintiff Ject to that arrangement against any Habllty to the Alliance In- should, to our optok£ be^dtm^t

“s szr&jsgfsi s-aa-fôjrars tas?.
ObWIn.Tft^m’drf.na.Bt^'Thlrty’a.il* “cîes^ re,c-n'"e-'ed -*10
stay.* lanus rree and clear of all eheum-

brances done or suffered by hbn or 
any one claiming under lien, etc.
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Judges’ chambers will be held on Fri
day, 10Uh Inst., at U a.m.

Peremptory list for court of appeal, 
for Friday, 19th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Ottawa Wine Vault Co. v. McGuire 
(to .be continued).

2. King v. Northern Navigation Co.
2. Goodehild v. Sandwich W. and A-

Railway Co.
4. Zufelt v. C. P. R. Oo.
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Ne matter how de Ilea to the ! 
texture-■ er hew rich the design I 
of coloring — our matchles# 
process will clean them Mke new, 
without the slightest Injury. Our 
long experience assures V-n 
work. Write er phene. 0» j 
wagon will call.

Before Teetzol, J. 
Easton v. Sinclair—F. H.
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, Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Kearns v, Kearns—L. V. O’Connor 
(Lindsay) for plaintiff; E. B. Ryckmin, 
K.C., for defendant Motion by plain
tiff for an order striking out part of 
•the statement of defence as (1) embar
rassing, (2) having no relation to the 
subject matter of the action, and (3) 
■because the trial thereof will unduly 
delay the trial of the .plaintiff’s claim. 
Judgment: The motion will be d 
ed and the-.plaintiff will have 
plead to the counter-claim. Costs In 
the counter-claim to the defendant.

Lorgr-h v. Jarvis—Q. A. Urqqhart .’or 
plaintiff; H. D. Gamble, K.C., for de- 
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an or
der for particulars of statement of de
fence. At defendant's request enlarged 
until May 1. 1

McDougall v. Galbraith—D. C. Ross 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for the Issue of a writ, and for 
service of same, and of statement of 
claim on a defendant to Quebec. Or
der made.

Rogers v. Porcuplne-J. M. Ferguson 
for defendant: I. s. Fairly for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for an order set
ting aside default Judgment. On de
fendant paying Into court 8326.40 within 
two weeks* defendant to be at liberty 
to plead. Costs of this motion to plain
tiff In any event. On default motion to 

The former war upon Mexico was ^' ^iemlseed with costs.
roundly denounced, but the acquisition plaintiff* tordefe^danto
of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and Martin and Taylor; C. Henderson for 
California was hailed with delight, and defendant Rush worth; W. A. Price tor
General Zacary Taylor, who worn the ^-feTdfn't Wood’ Motion by plaintiff

* for Judgment under C. R. 608. Motion 
enlarged sine dine, pending final dis
position of previous action.

Kuulu v. Moose Mountain and three 
other actions—Q. Osier for defendants; 
H. E. Rose, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion 
by defendants for an order postponing 
examination- of Its officers for discov
ery. Order made on terms as settled 
by parties.

Charlebols v. Martin—H. Ferguson 
for plaintiff; A. J. R. gnow, K.C.. for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
Judgroent.under C, R. 603. Reserved.

Gamble v. Western Unloft Fire Insur
ance Co,—C. F. Ritchie for defendants. 
Motion by defendants, on consent, for 
order dismissing action without costs. 
Order made.

Reynolds v. Walsh—H. D. Gamble, 
K.C., for defendants; H. É. Rose, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendants for 
an ordep extending time for delivery 

an es- <,f particulars of statement of defence. 
Order made extending time for two 
weeks.

«
;■ Single Court 

Before Teetzel, J.
• Re Dominick Farrell Estate—G. Os- 

ler for trustees. I. F. Hellmuth, K-C.. 
for Catherine Forbes and other lega
tees, and for *11 Infants. D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C., for Edward Farrell. Mo
tion by the executors for an order con
struing the will of the late Dominick 
Barrel], upon: which a number of ques
tions are submitted. The deceased 
within 8 years ot executing his will 
executed eleven codicils rto It. Judg
ment: The answer to the question (a), 
who takes (he - residuary estate, etc., 
will be that the gifts, provided 
the 17th, 18th and- 19th clauses of th* 
will are not affected by the codicil of 
March 20,1909. To question (b) the an
swer Is yes. To question (d the trus
tees shall get aside * sum at the pres
ent time, the income on which to their 
opinion will be sufficient to meet the 
annuities. To question (f) the income 
during the period of obstruction to be 
temporarily suspended only, and Is 
not absolutely lost; (g) the expenses 
should be confined to the expenses of 
obtaining probate; (H) Mary Finn to 
entitled under the codicil of March 3, 
,1910, to the 26 shares of stock abso
lutely. Costs of all parties out of the 
estate; those-of the trustees ae between 
solicitor and client.
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have 1for Injuries occasioned by * defective .1 

roadway, Wheroby the plaintiff wag 
thrown from his buggy, receiving girl- j 
ousand permanent bodily Injuriés while 
In pursuit of hie professional dutle* 
Appeal argued and Judgment reserved.

Ottawa Wine Vault Co. c. McGuire—
W. D. Hogg. K.C., for plaintiffs; O. H. /: 
Watson. K.C., and F. B. Proctor (Ot
tawa), for defendant. Appeal by plain
tiffs from the Judgment of a divisional 
court of Oct. 2L.J9U. allowing so ap
peal from the trial Judgment whlqh set 
aside a conveyance from John L: Mc- 
Gutre to tile wife. Hattie McGuire, and 
dismissing plaintiffs’ action with costs.
The action was to set aside a convey
ance from John L. McGuire to his wife, 
alleged to be to fraud of plaintiffs and 
his other creditors. Appeal partly 
gued, but not concluded.

ON TO MEXICO.
Will President Taft send

bet
an army

across the Rio Grande? This question 
muet be

group* 
Of SB*

giving no little anxiety to 
many people to Mexico, and to many 
of the Spanish American republics, dis
trustful

Reii lemiss- 
a week to 111.00,

as they have always been vt 
the United State* MAIL

That Mr. Taft, of kindly disposition 
and Judicial temperament, would shrink 
from an unwarranted invasion of an
other country, and the horrors of 
goes without saying; but the necessities 
of the hour may carry him Into war 
with Mexico as Mr. McKinley was 
rled Into war with Spain,

Such a happening would Irresistibly 
Influence domestic politics. Am appeal 
to the country «to stand zy the 
elderot” might easily stampede the.Chi
cago convention and render the presi
dent's re-election a foregone conclu
sion.

ill for to

, JOHL
war,

66 TlI.
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DR. NESBITT HAD 'EM BEFORE. New Ye:1 pre-■ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt may have whig- SI 
kers either of- broad, flowing Niagara 
Falls model, or of Colonel Cody type. 
What about It? . I

T. M. Humble asks the question. Re j 
doesn’t see why newspapers should 
marvel at the hirsute adornment frit* 
lie, himself, recalls a time about 
twenty years ago when Dr. Nesbitt 
sported both moustache and luxuriant 'U 
whiskers while ho shot to a high plane 
of oratorical flights, for the doctor was " 
even then a vigorous political spell-

“Why did Dr. NesMtt years ago 
adopt a clean-shaven policy?" said Mr.* 
Humble. “Because he thought It would I 
give him a facial resemblance to the-, , 
late Tom Johnson and W. J. Bryan. I à'1 
That’s all."________________ “

Mr. C. L. Qulg, accountant St the _ 
Toronto office of the Sterling Bank, 
has been appointed manager at L'Orlg-
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Before Middleton, J.
Paltlel v. Crown Flro In* Co.—G. 

Ross (Cobalt! for plaintiff; F. E. 
D „ , Brown for defendant An action to re-
Before Middleton, J. cover #1000 for property destroyed by

Business Systems y. Regal Manufac- fire and alleged to be covered by a pol
luting Cq,--J. "A. Macintosh for plain- JfT *r- defendant company. Judgment 
tiff. Q. D. Kelley (Ottawa) for deten* plaintiff for $ifX)6 and interest frum 
dant. Motion by plaintiff for an in- 6ato when payable and < osts. Ten 
Junction. Enlarged for two weeks. ' "lay.

Dennis v. G. t. R. Co.—G. C. Camp- Faltlel and H"i«ht Brothers v. Rl- 
bell for plaintiff. F. McCarthy for de- mouskl Fire In* Co.—G. Roes (Co- 
fendants. E. C. Cattanach for Infants. for plaintiff; F. E. Bn wn fjor de-
An action for-damages for death of an fendant. An action by plaintiffs, mer- 
engtneer of defendant company, who chants of South Porcupine to recover 
was killed In «.'collision on defendants’ ll°C6 under a ixlley of insurance In 
railway. Judgment... by consent for defendant company on property <Je- 
#2000. This atoount to be paid .Into I »troyed by fire. Judgment for plain- 
court, and th* question of apportion- tiffs for #1000 and Interest from date 
ment reserved) for further particulars, when payable and costs. Tin days’ 

Boyd v. Leonard—W. e. Raney, K. stay,
, for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 

for an injunction. Injunction granted 
restraining defendants fqr two weeks 
tr^m removing a certain mortgage or 
Its proceeds from Ontario.

? •
v Court of Aopeal.
Before Moss, C.J.O.; Garrow, J.A.; Mac- 

laren, J.A.; Meredith, J.A.; 
Magee. .T.A.

Kr*'!'n7‘1Pn*f*ld_a D- Armour, 
o r î? t A' ?' Armour, for plaintiffs; 
R J. McLaughlin, K.C.. for defendant. 
An appeal by plaintiffs from the judg- 

Middleton, J. Argument of 
from yesterday and 

concluded. Judgment reserved
CmhHon.V,w<1îUnty of Middlesex—G. 
C. Gibbons, K.C., and J, C. Elliott
d?th"to^ ^ defendants: T. G. Mere- 

M- McEv°y (London) 
An ‘PF**1 »y defendants 

, ^U<*sment of a divisional court 
dismissing defendants' appeal from
fwrvMuv. aL>îial lB ,avor of Plaintiff 
for #12,500. This Is an action by Frank 
J, Bateman, M.D., for #25,000 damages 
— ■ - __________
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I battle of Buenavlsta, wee elected pre
sident. and it * 

when th 
pathla.yOCEAN TRAVEL.

With this greatest of ocean catas
trophes has come the usual criticism 
from those who are wise after the 
event The parliament of the United 
Kingdom and the congress of the Unit
ed States are stirred Into active exam
ination of the sufftcency or otherwise 
of the rules governing the safe sea 
transportation of human lives. The

. Ooogh 
a sister
slatente

B 1 1
Bulldli

.s, cither In the shape of Increased value 
of securities It holds In other corpora
tions, or lii ’tke way of lands, or cash 
In hand.that can be devoted,arid should 
be devoted, under the original con- White Star Line Is being denounced, 
tract, to the reduction of freights and the British Board of Trade and each 
the betterment of the service. The

TwC„I-
nalDivisional Court-

Beflors the Chancellor, Latchford, J, 
Middleton, J,

Rc Demon Estate- T. O. Meredith, 
K.C., for J, II. Dickenson; M. D. Fra- 

r *el'’ K.C.. for lieneficlaties other than- , . Before Meredlth, C. J. Nuoml Dickenson; J. V. Montgomery
Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank— for the executor, Jones. An appeal by 
W. Laldlaw, K.C.. for plaintiff. F. Ar- J. H. Dlckcns-m from an order of FV*.’- 
noldl, K.C., for defendant. Plaintiff, dell. J., of Feb. 14, 1912. Tho order corn- 
assignee for creditors of Joseph E. Plained of was made on a motion under 
Brethour, builder, contractor and deal- C. R. 928 for an order construing the 
cr to lumber, brings his action to set will Of John Mnbbot Denton, 
aside-certain securities given by Bre- Judgment: We quite agree with Rld- 
îihwVrjt0 <lefendante to secure his In- dell, J., as to the meaning of the tes- 
debtedness to them. Judgment: Some talor and we do not read the authorl- 
îLV1! ü,mb#r uP.on w,1,ch the defend- ties cited na goto gto Interfere with tho 
ants held security was manufactured operation of common sense to the con
nue doors and window sag he# and the eiructfbn of the testator's language, 
like, and these products of the lumber We rather favor civ In* costs of this 
are covered by the securities. None of appeal out of the estate, 
the other articles covered by the seen- Urdcrwt o<l v, Cvx-G. Waldron for 
rltte* are within section 88 of the re- defendant; R. tj. McPhers-m and J W 
vised act, and the securities do not McCullough for plaintiffs. An aoneai 
tlierefore extend to them. Some of the by defendant from the judgment a* 
lumber Covered by the securities was the trial ot Kelly, J of Felf^S ’9?’*
ptfd&Bandh0U/s Ltha. etrhVXeyf

Untor the 'b»aSïïtrr

srausr to,u,r;hr crÆ rT:;defendants to the book debts cannot judgn^nt wo. ,At lr,Ial
bo supported, and. indeed, according tho*mnount cLalnTeo^ d I, a ,, ffs fur 
to piy recollection of what took place Judcmw.i • Tk?êd' , . 
at the trial, it was abandoned. If the faiious . ‘i-. ,? app?ar8, t0 be a ne'
partie. cannot agree as to it. there r„rt wcU , v.- U< Ji,n . lh5 “* real lm 
will be » reference to the master-ln- e^nt07 tw b,.l’,“r!f at ]hc b>- r«*: 
ordinary to determine what pent of 7^. ~1° rejection of evidence. Had
Brethouris stock to trade at the time written by the plaintiff to
of the assignment not being lumber, Puente Hte been admitted
was the product of lumber covered by “""considered by the Judge we do not 
the defendant’s securities, and what ,ut>t °ut that he would have arrived 
part, if any. of the money payable un- , * conclusion dlamttrically opposite 
der the bufidlng contracts assigned re- ~ that now under appeal. This letter 
presented lumber, or the products of t0 what unworthy means plain-
lumber, covered by these securities. 115 wl*l stoop to secure his own ends.» 
As success Is divided, there win be no Plaintiff had no belief to his flimsy 
cosjs to elth*r parti". c.aime utwn his father or upon life

estate or In respect to the- Validity c.i 
Before Falconbrtdge C t ,fl* wi*1: hl* whole action Indicates a

Crotson v. the Canada Iron Corpora- N.ok“r by croo^râ^.h" h‘" pocket,<by
tion_C. C. Robinson for plaintiff w ori,5 cl°"K) at th,! expense of his
N. Tilley for defendant. An action by TfH° jud*mcnt should be vacat.

# * y ” end the action dismissed with all

I,
- Trialand every legislature, company and 

president of the United States has Individual that can by any possibility 
nothing to do with it, nor the trade be called to question, 
laws of the United States. It Is some- The whole situation reveals 
thing within our own strong arm, and sential weakness of

t
;

f } John
human nature,

The World believes In curing Canadian which can only be rectified by reason, 
troubles, whatever they are, by Can- The very men and Journals that are de- 
adlan methods. We do not propose to nouncing the Iniquity of regulations 
rtlaec ourselves at the mercy of the **tisfled by an Inadequate provision of

f» "««r ... their SZZTZ.S'jSXi
market for our wheat. If the Arrterl- to, the necessities which they now de- 
can» want our wheat, let them open dare were so clamant that their ig- 
their markets and we will send In the "”fernent was little short of a crime.

When they were about It .they might 
have remembered that they themselves 
are Involved In their own condemna
tion.

Under modern conditions ocean pas
senger travel has been regarded as even 

say to The Globe, more free from danger than transit on 
regardât©—tt1e_Ca5)\ land- Some lines have been consplcu- 

Hdian Pacific RallwayTenormoua sur-)ous,,for. thelr immunity from serious 
JT -, . • =jr Occident, and death by shipwreck Is
ÏHU8 uftlch was consecrated by the , much less common to-day, with all the
<Vigr!nal contract to the reduction of ! Increased traffic, than It was before !
freight rates and to (he betterment of ! thL?dv6ni of f,team- Such a tragedy j

v.„ as that of the Titanic inevitably cen- 1t»e eervifce. Do you think another trek attention on deficiencies to actual 
rtlelon should be cut? Have you put In equipment. But the true moral Is pfe- 
a protest? And where Is The Mall Paratl()n for ev®" remote contingencies, 
newspaper in regard to the same? And 
Where fs The Star, and where Is every 
iliime minister of every province to 
Canada on this matter? Sir James 
Whitney 1» loyal to the people of On
tario, he will try and pet a reduction 
of .the freight rates. And. especially 
we ask, where aro the prime ministers 
of thr western provinces, who are com
plaining of lack of transportation nnd 

orbitant rates? Where Is the Hon.

Time for case going on per
emptory list shortened to same extent. 1

NEW
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Judges’ Chambers
» Before Middleton, j.

Rex v. Arthur JJarran—G. P. Deacon
*1 .APRIL 19th, 1912*ni
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$100 Bondswheat, but until they do, we must cure 
our own grievances ourselves, as every 
nation, and every man must save him
self by his own policy.

We, therefore,
*here are y6u to

!

I
000.

Chari
GrandA SAFE INVESTMENT FOR PEO

PLE OF SMALL MEANS.

To enable the email Investor to In
vest hls money without risk, this 
Corporation’s Bonds are Issued to 
sums as low as one hundred dol
lar* They furnish absolute secur
ity and are a LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS
Write for copy of Annual Report 

and all particulars.

$4.00 .(^-^«^IJtistratjion^jn^advertiscragtjt: elsewhere in this issue) <
; WEBSTER'S onback and «ides, pnntcdonrBibîîC'^r?wTth^cdnedg«: 
[lUnstrated and corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides' 
DICTIONARY1™ general contents as described elsewhere there are' 

. . °ver 6C0 subjects beautifully illustrated ; by , '
three-color (dates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of I tipm, 

.vaiuable charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present 
►at this office SIX CosmscbSts Dictionary Coupons and the I 98C'

MA

HisOne of the cheapest things that Hare 
appeared to connection with the loss 
of the Titanic Is the attempt, as re
corded in the press, of Miss Pank- 
hurst, and other English suffragettes, 
to .belittle the courage and chivalry of 
the male passengers on the great liper 
who sacrificed their lives in order that

ii ■
►The $3.00 111*. **k*!x th« *«m«
' WEBSTER'S “ ‘he #4.00 book, ex-;EZ,
,DICTIONARY with olive TV"____

i |l The $2.00 ?' ie.£lm‘SedIOtto «id:
WEBSTER-S ÎSS-Ær1^0 «Sit; 
£••40 piper, same Illustre.
IHoolrated tion». but «II
DICTIONARY of the col- 

ored piste»
"ind chart» sre emitted. SIX 
Consecutive Coupons sued th.

Aar Book by Mail, 22c ExUrs for Postage '

’
;■ Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation -• I Me fkErs:
' 48c i

Rrea*)-J
___ made pi
IP ' sags fi

France : 
have I 
catastro 
•o ao nJ 
■eve it 1 
«oat si

with »<)'>*re corner»6‘ S*IX 
Coaseeu'Jve Coupons end the

< ithe women and children might 'be 
saved. As long as the suffrage move
ment is headed by

Established 1851. 136
TORONTO" STREET - TORONTO.

I!
t »uch women as
Clifford Slfton on this question, who, these it has little hope for recognition. Distribution hours from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 0 p.m*
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ESTABLISHED 1IK

THE WEATHER IJOHN CATTO & SON The106 YONGE ST, 224 YONGE ST.& l
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, April 18. 

—(8 p.ra.)—The weather to-day has 
been cool and unsettled with occasion
al showers from the lake region to the-"tuan,*!!!; ÆAr1
Prince Rupert, 84—68; Vancouver, 43— 
62: Kamloops, 88—63; Edmonton, M— 
64; Calgary., 36—66; Regina, 88—67; 
Winnipeg, 30—64; Port Arthur, 14—48; 

Sound, 32—36; London, 36—47;

IL ■Special Suit Fhone Main 2649Phone Adelaide lOO ,WE STAND,• ^
it ha* r<

AND

Value i

DRUGS men
omet»Prompt Delivery \Servie0 iPrompt Delivery Service =

Special line of Ladles’ Bpelag •alts, 
la Tweeds, Serges, Fancy Worsteds, 
etc., p
embracing all the latest fashion 
toucbeaof style, materials, trimming», 
etc. Extra special value bu been 
put into this range at gaM», g*M» 
and 63e.ee each.

i Bg*ff h«mz. I __ ■
Toronto, 88—48; Ottawa, 84—43; Mont
real. 32—46; Quebec, 30—40; St. John, 
28—48; Halifax, 80—48. '

—Probabilité#—
Lower Lakes aad weorglaa Bey—Vn- 

eettlrd, with oeeaeloa showers *4 Senti 
tbea eiearfagt nanch the it ige/fv

Ottawa Valley and Upper 6t 
rencc—Unsettled and coo), with 
elonal e how ere.

r* 10% of our total receipts on Saturday will be given to a fund ' 
for the relief of the families of the sailors who lost their lives 
in the recent Titanic disaster. This money will be put in 
the hands of the Toronto Ad. Club.

tailored aftk-Uaed seats.FOl

Law- 
ecca-

Lower St. Lawrence end Gulf—Strong 
easterly winds; unsettled and cool, with 
occasional rain.

Maritime—Strong easterly winds; un
settled and cool, with occasional rain.

Superior—Fine; not much change In 
temperature.

All West—Fair; 
temperature.

!

Wash Dresses
i xin a charming assortment of dainty 

materials and all the Spring ehadoe, 
from simple : and moderate models at 
9474 to more elaborate designs at 
IMS, 8440, 64.78, 68.36, 6684 to 6I6M

4

WJ

Our Spring Cleaning Sale
not much change in

HIE'S. SI

ER-NAN Street Car Delays.
... |

' Single Garments April 18th, 1812.
Load of coal on track, 

Adelaide and Church, 8 
minutes’ delay Harbord 
ears, both ways.

8.01 am.—<3, T. R. cross
ing, King cars delayed 7 
minutes by train.

10.81—Wagon on track, 
Bathurst and Front, 7 min
utes’ delay Bathurst cars,

WHISKEY
In Ladies' Coat a Cloaks aad Wraps
for general and dress wear, from 
moderately-priced Tweed and Serge 
Utility Coats at say 616.00 up to the 
finest of Silk and Fine Wool Fabrics, 
Including all good shades, ahd a 
strong range of blacks. at 66460,

il

& Co, Ltd. It is just as necessary to dean your system as it is to dean your house or automobile
West, Toronto

Clean Your TeethClean Your B1cast bound, 

track
avenue and KlngotOn-road, 
10 minutes' delay west
bound King cars.

8.22— Wagon on track at 
Morley-avenue. I minutes’ 
delay westbound King car,.

8.23— College and Mont
rose, wagon stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to College 
and Carlton, eastbound.

8.14—Front and John. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes by train.

6.86 — O.T.R. crossing. 
King cars delayed 6 min
utes by train.

10.00 — Queen, east of 
Church - street, fire hose 
across track; 10 minutes 
delay to Parliament and 
Broadview, both ways.

1 Clean YourDeskClean Your House Clean Your liver3.04 Wagon on 
Woodbine-

p.m. — 
between

832.00, 63400, 03400, 68400 to 67400

Bamboo Brier Blood
Builder ....................

Rexall Blood Tablets 
Sarsaparilla Tonic .
Beef, Iron, and Wine 
Bland’e Pills .
Williams’ Pink Pills .
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla......... 68c
Rexall Specific andjtiter;

ative Compound -,... .$1.50 
100 Litbia Tablets, 5 grs. 39c 
Bacon’s Celery King .... 14c 
Celery and Iron Tonic .. .$1,00 
Glide's Pepto-Mangan ... 79c 
Rexall Rheumatic Tablets 67c 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 39c 
Dr.. Burton’s Extract of 

Sarsaparilla

Ti Carter’s Liver Pills .... 13c 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver

Pills ..................
Rexall Orderlies .
Fruit-a-tives 
Cascarets .
Sal Hepatica 
Garfield Tea ...
Rexall Liver Salts.. .. . 36c

6cColgate’s Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Pearl Tooth Powder 
Zodenta Tooth Paste .... 
Calvert’s Tooth Paste ... 
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder 
Rexall Antiseptic Tooth 

Paste
Thymo-Dentaline Mouth

Wash......... .............
Calox Tooth Powder 
Pebeco Tooth Paste , 
Roger and Gallet Tooth

Paste ................
Dr. Graves’ Tooth Pow-

1 lb. Moth Balls...................
8 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...
8 Cakes Sunlight Soap ...
Large House Cleaning 

Sponges............................ .
1 lb. Chloride of Lime ...
1 lb. Gillett’s Lye................
1 pint Household Am

monia. .
1 pint Turpentine..
1 pint Bug Poison .
1 pint bottle Disinfectant,
1 package Lavender Cam

phor ...
1 package Cedar Flakes ..
H. and H. Carpet Soap

1 pint bottle Wood Al
cohol .. ..............

1 lb. Powdered Borax

Clean your desk and stock it 
up with some new supplie4 
75c Initial Sationery.vV, '89c 
75c Scotch Fabric Linen »
I (60 sheets and 50 eavel-

; .. 39c

Tablé Cloth 
Chances

$1.00 25c«

de 26c 14o60c59 26c76c±
27c29c

36c-A lot we hive assembled on bar
gain counter for various reason», In 
sises 3x2, 3x8%. 3x3, Z%x3%. 3%x8, 
8%x3%, 2%x4 yards. These are a 
fine lot of strong heavy Damask 
makes (some slightly Imperfect), in 
great variety of patterns. Ordinar
ily priced to 84.00. Clearing at One 
Price—62.00 Each.

Be . 16c
. 46c
. 14c

9c 6o opes).... ..
25c Boxes Linen Paper 

and Envelopes.19o 
1,000 Business Envelopes $1.19 
15c Pkt.’ Linen Envelopes . 8c 
5c Lead Pencils, 2 for.. . 6c 
6c Pen Holders, 2 for 
$2.00 Fountain Pens 
6c Photo Paste....
5c Bottle Black Ink..
25c Writing Pads 
20c Writing Pads..
15c Writing Pads..
10c Fountain Pen Ink 
76c Tinted Stationery..

27c
c!9c

19cCurtains
Portières 19c Clean Your Kidneys19c

Doan’s Kidney Pills......... 29c
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Rexall Kidney Remedy .. 60e 

(Is guaranteed)

9c. Towel Chance MARRIAGES.
MASON—HAININO — On Wednesday, 

April 10, 1813, at the residence et the 
bride’s mother, Aglncourt, by the 
Rev. O. I. B. Johnson, A. Arthur 
Mason, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Mason, to Ruth (Nelly) Hatning. 
daughter of the late Thomas and 
Mrs. Hainlng.

M’DONALD—YBATBS—By the Rev. H. 
T. Watson, on April 17, 1912, Annie 
A. Yeatee to James McDonald, both 
of Toronto.

• i, • Be• * ■■ 29c 4 • is •16cr hew deltoats the 
how rich the design 
I — our matchless 
clean them like new, 
lightest Injury. Our 
nee assures 
le or phoa4 Our

98c
Extra offering of 
•«itched Pure Linen Buck

r i * Towels, being a delayed 
shipment of our regular warrantable 
Irish makes This Is the best towel 
value we have presented In a long 
while, comprising a tot of handsome 
designs and useful household sizes. 
If these had been here for the Janu
ary and February trade they would 
hav,e been 20 to 29 per cent higher, 
but ae they came late we have 
grouped them together in bundles 
of one-half dosen at 6484 6474
6434 6404 6480. 6400 per bundle. 
Regularly 86.66, 87.00, 88.00, 110.00, 
I1L00, 212.60 per dozen. ’

Hem-
302 for 26cand Gin Pills ............

Rexall Kidney and Liver 
Tea ....................................

.... 29c
i 3cder

19c 19cGoanell ’a Cherry Paste .. 
Rexall Antiseptic Tooth 

Powder .......................

26c7c 16c
39c 10cClean Your Hair 

and Scalp
Clean Your Hat46

Pure Bristle Tooth 8e0. 6 6

Pure Drugs Brushes 19c 69c
Strobin Hat Cleaner.... 6c 
Rexall Hat Cleaner 
Colorite Hat Dye 
Parker’• Hat Dye

listened by a defective j 
fby the plaintiff was « 
i buggy, receiving Berl
in tbodily Injuries while 
hi* professional duties, 
ind judgment reserved. | 
Vault Co. c. McGuire— J 
C., for plaintiffs; O. H. ! 
-nd F. B. Proctor (Qt- | 
dont. Appeal by plaln- 
idgment of a divisional 
. 1911. allowing at* ap- 
[lal Judgment which set | 
bee from John L: Me- -j 
e, Hattie McGuire, and :| 
tiffs’ action with cosfis. j 
to set aside a convey- 
U McGuire to his wife. 1 
fraud of plaintiffs and . ■ 

►re. Appeal partly nr- * 
oneluded. I

10c Clean Your Skin15c Peroxide of Hydrogen 9c 
50c Peroxid* of Hydrogen 86o 
35c Odorless Wood Al

cohol ......... ........................
50c Bottle Norwegian Cod 

Liver Oil ..
25c BottlerWitch Bezel .. 19c 
25è Bottle Glycerine and

Rose Water .................. - 19c
25c Bottle Castor Oil .... 19c 
25c Bottle Wood Alcohol 19o 
100 Cascara Tablets ..... 19c 
100 A.B.8. and C. Tablets 19c 
100 Aspirin Tablets, 5

Grains...............................
1 Dozen Quinine Capsules 6o 
Wampole’s Paraformic

Throat Tablets...........
25c lb. Boracic Acid ..... 9c 
10c lb. PowderedrBorax.. 7c 
10c lb. Baking Soda ... 6c 
10c lb. Epsom Salts .... 6c 
100 Litbia Tablets, 5

Grains.............................
25c Bottle Bay Rum......... 19c

Clean Your NailsDEATHS.
COURTENAY—On Thursday, April IS, 

at the residence of hie parents, 641 
East King-street, William James, 
eldest son of Robert R. and Maggie 
Courtenay, In hie 27th year.

Funeral on Monday, April 33, at 
2.80 p.m„ to St. James’. Cemetery. 66

FITZPATRICK—On Thursday, April 
18, 1913, at the family residence, 
Wexford, Mary Jane Brooks, beloved 
wife of George Fitzpatrick, In her 
76th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 p.m. 
from above address. Interment at 
Zion Cemetery, Wexford. Kindly 
omit flowers.

M’GLASHAN—At his late, residence, 
646 Broadview . avenue, Toronto, 
James MeGlaahan. in hie 63rd year.

Burial Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
Funeral private,

OSBORNE—On Monday evening, April 
16, at Hamilton, Anno Bryson, widow 
of William Osborne, In her 8Sth 
year.

Funeral prlvata Interment at Galt. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

Packer’s: Tar Soap 
Rexall Shampoo Paste .. 25c
Therox ......... ..
Adonis Head Rub 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic.. 60c
Dan,derotf.........
Liquid Green Soap 
Brilliantine ..
Hair Brushes 
Dressing Combs...
Pinaud’s Hair Tonic 
Adonis Shampoo...
Herpicide................ ..
Parisian Sage...........
Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur. .
Coke Dandruff Cure 
Canthrox.....................

17c* 17c
19c

Hudnut’e Nail Polish ... 26c 
Hudnut’s Nail Lustre1 ... 60c 
Melba Nail Polish 
Rosaline
Ungual Nail Polish ...
Emery Boards ..................
Hand Pumice ..
Orange Sticks .. ; . . 3 for 6c
Ongaline . .’.............
Stick Nail Polish .
Flexible Nail Files
Nail Clips ...........
Nail Buffers.........
Detachable Buffers 
Lusterite- .Nail Enamel.. ,19c 
Payne’s Nail Bleach .... lie 
Hudnut’s Cuticle Ice .... 25c

66c Hudnut’s Marvelous Cold * 
Cream.. .... .. ....

Roger and Gallet Per
fumed Soaps..

■Pompeian Massage Cream 29c 
Blackstone Vacuum Maa-

i 126c 25c38cCandy Specials20ct » • SW • o
. 29cmail orders receive careful 

ATTENTION, 19c 16c. 4 ••••'•• » 33c( . . r,Y'. ne39c 29c
JL* Sweetest

£L E
-t6c 16cJOHN CATTO & SON 6c eager, run by water 

power and fits any 
wrier tap ...

Harmonÿ Rose Glycerine
,. 2 f er 36c

... *4SeS *< • •

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

26c.. f....
$6.0037c 29cÎ ■ • ».

lie 16c$1.00FIRST OFF STEAMER % lb., 60c, 1 lb....................
50c Assorted Chocolates,

hand dipped, lb..........
40c Chewing Nuts, lb. .
40c Toasted Marshmal

lows, lb................................
30c Turkish Delight, lb. .. 19c 
60c Barr’s Saturday 

Candy,
60 Spearmint Gum, 2 for 5o 
1 lb, Fenway Chocolates, 800 
i/a lb, Fenway Chocolates, 40c 
1 lb. Lowney's Chocolates, 60o 
1 lb, Savoy Bitter Sweet 

Chocolates.

17c .. 29c 
27c

Soap,
Peroxide Cream .,
Toilet Sponges.. .
Face Cloths, 3 for.. ,
Intense Toilet Waters 
Rexall Almond Cream... 36c 
Violet Dulce Vanishing 
; Cream 
Trailing Arbutus Talctim ' 

Powder.. ..

HAD 'EM BEFORE. 1
i ■ ■"

esbltt may have whiz- | 
icoad, flowing Niagara® 
of Colonel Cody typa.--;1®^™

19c • • • • Vo
. lpe

29oNew York Doctor and His Wife First 
to Land.

NEW YORK, April 18.—Dt. Henry 
Frauentha) and Ills wife of this city 
were the first persons off the Car
pathia. They were driven off quickly 
in an automobile without having 
spoken to anyone. They were followed 
eft the ship by a man who said he was 
James Googht of Philadelphia. Gocght 
said that It was exactly 2.20 am. on the 
16th when the liner sank. He says he 
was thrown bodily into a small boat 
and It was five o’clock that morning 
when they were picked up by the Car- 
pathia.

Googht was mot by two brothers and 
a sister and after he made this short 
statement lie was driven away.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan EL, Toronto. ed

47c '126c23c V.
... 27c39c lOe6 6 6 6

29c 39o 75c26c o
29casks the question. Ho fa 

should®
ilrsutc adornment foi* ■, 
-alls a time about, 
to when T)r, Nesbitt 
ustache and luxuriant : 
le shot to a high plans' 1 
ht», for the doctor wee j 
gprous , polttlcel spill- /

>r. Nedl ltt years
' Policy?” said MrÆ 

is# he thought It would® 
ni resemblance to the® 
<n and W. J. Bryan.*

< .. 39cnewspapers

Kodaks 60c

Cut Flowers“Organs to Burn”
You might think so at the prices 

quoted by the olde firme of Helntz- 
man A Co., Ltd., 193-196-197 Yonge-st, 
for a first-class organ. Pay 50 cents 
a week and an organ will be placed In 
your home. Choice of about forty or
gans. all guaranteed In good condition. 
The selling prices run from 816 to $68, 
a mere fraction of manufacturer’s 
prices.

26cWe have them to fit every 
pocket eg well as every pocket- 
book.

25oRexall Blemish Soap 
Guticura Soap ,.

39c Freeh Every Day, Our Prices 
are the Lowest. 24o60o

aveu

Bills Passed by Congress 
Simplify Wireless Work

“Californian” Was 
Too Late

/

Thousands of Dollars Raised 
In New York for Relief Fund

:

lg. accountant at the 
of the Sterling S*»k, 
;cd manager at I/Onf- Twelve Titanic Passengers 

Represented $162,000,000
>-- BOSTON, April 18. — (Can. 

Press)—A message to The Asso
ciated Press, just received from 
Captain Lord of the-'eteamcr Cali
fornian of the Lcyland Line says ;

“Arrived at the scene of Titanic 
disaster at 8.30 a.m. 15th. All 
survivors then aboard Carpathia. 
Have not and did not see any 
bodies. (Signed) Lord, captain."

Twenty Thousand Dollars Cash for Immediate Distribution 
Was Taken to the Dock and Given to 

Immigrants.

WASHINGTON, April 

Press,) —Committees of both houses of 

congress to-day favorably reported 

’’radio - communIcation’’ ; supervision 

bills designed to simplify wireless work 
and conserve the efficiency of that 
service.

If the steamship companies should 
refuse to respond to the committee#*” 
inquiries It was suggested, that steps

18. — (Can. cOuld be taken to penalize vessels en

tering harbors without compliance 

with American requirements and .that 
other action might be considered.

“We are not going Into this matter 
with a club," said Chairman Smith, 
when thll poHlt was suggested. "Wo 
havè, however, fulf control Of our' har
bors and wc will proceed" cautiously 
and conservatively/’

John Jacob Aster Headed List With Fortune Estimated at 
$125,000,000—Chas. M. Hays Among the 

Wealthiest Millionaires. ,. II.'77
!!

NEW YORK, April 18.—The relief sacrifice on the part of their relatives
and friends. A great part of this fund

., ____ _ . .__ _ Is being used for the third-class pas-.. spouse to a cable from the lord mayor *engers.
j) f*vi oop na oner' 8011 of ®eo’1 of London, and the fund of the wo- were coming to this country with Just

&«“”■ ww"~ r*^- rira xlzz EvSrSIBSas
manager, *1,000,000. received at the mayor’s office, and be- The dlst'riln,tton o he third-class ^s-

•*«» «g, 1» w,Zr'
saved, carried with her three ropes of nearly 87000 was collected by the news requirements.
pearls Insured for 8750,000. Part of her papers, making about 860.000 raised -----
Insurance contract was that she should during the day from various sources.

, wear them thru the voyage and not cn- The largest individual subscription 
■ trust them to her baggnge. was that of ■!. P. Morgan & Co.

firm sent a cheque for 810.000 as soon Rev. A. C. Crossfield Learns Sad News 
as it was learned that the mayor had 
started a fund. Andrew Carnegie gave 
86000. and there were several subscrip
tions of 81000 each.

Thousands Given,
The American Red Cross Society was 

allowed by the floor committee of the 
elock exchange to start a fund there, 
and altho the amount subscribed by 
the brokers during business hours was 
not announced to-night, 8. s. Blcknell, 
the agent of tho society, declared that 
ho bad received - several thousand dol
lars-

The prompt emergency work was that 
ol a special committee from the stock 
exchange, which brought to the pier 
Ir,-night a box containing 120.0% in 
f-nsh for Immediate distribution. This 

was raised yesterday and to-

NEW YORK, April 18.—Twelve of 
the men misting from the Titanic rep
resented wealth estimated at 1162,000,- 
000. John Jacob As tor, of course, heads 
i.L sn estimated fortune of
3126,000,000. Then, In order, come the 
following:

Benjamin Guggenheim, jflfth of the 
Guggenheim smelter kings, $10.000,00».

Isadora Strnus, me.chant, $5.000,000,
Geo. P. Wldener, Philadelphia, trac

tion promoter, $5,000.000.
^Arthur Ryerson, Philadelphia, $4,000,-

Charles M. Hays, president of tho 
Grand Trunk Railroad, $3,000,000.

fund started by Mayor Gaynor In re-Wm. C. Dulles, Philadelphia, $2,300,- ilcoo.
Scores of these Immigrants

1 >■
'■Éi

î

ORDERS FOR COFFINS
. i

.‘.Ÿ

Chief Uncfortaklng Establishments 
Asked to Make Prevleloti

NEW YORK, April 18.—(Special.) - 
Several leading undertakers of this 
city Admitted this evening having re
ceived orders to have coffins at the 
Cunard Line pier to meet the Car
pathia. At the offices of Frank t&

»N,"?'».Aprrl nfW" Campbcli. undertaker. In West Twi-n-Crcclcd Rev. A. C. ( rosefield of Hartford ’ ..... , „ . , ,
Vicarage. Huntingdon. England, on hi»: ty-thlrd-Street. It was said ord,-rs had 
arrival III St. John aboard the etea:n»r been received tu send all coffins avull- 
Corsican to-day. for he Uarned of the I able and with proper vehicles neees- 
slnklng of the Titanic and the probable ; 
death of his adopted sop, Reginald Citas.
Coleridge, aged about 20, who had taken 
passage on the doomed ship. They had 
arranged a holiday trip to Niagara and 
Other places, but could not gt-t away to. 
gether. They were to liuVe met In Del 
trolt. The clergyman has deckled lo re
turn to Ills old. home on the first ttciuti-

The MACKAY Treatment 1
data», aad proMOt ] !
[opposil® any style < >
i Meldaf. npné -a B
EXPLNSÈ Items)» < > For the Cure of ALCOHOLISMA00PIE0 SON ON BQARD

This Dr. Joke X. MaeKay*s opoetfie aedlefie for eleokolteu» Is highly
recommended by the clergy and was adopted by the government of 
the Province of Quebec In 1904—See rerporte of the Courte, 1904-1913 
—Effective In 86 per cent, of chronic oases treated—-Druukousees la 
a disease and should be treated medically like any othe’r. Dr. Job» , 
M. MaeKay’a specif « medicine cannot and does not fall where a 
desire to be cured exists and where the Doctor'» directions are

on Arriving at St. John.MAJOR BUTT WAS CONVEYING 
MESSAGE TO TAFT FROM POPE

k'herc in this issue) < ; 
, stamped in gold) ; 
1er, with red edges < > 

durable. Besides) ' 
sewhere there are) , 
Hted ; by . >
pages of I SMpamV ’1 Present BAnX*f) 
and the 1 HOC >

i—-* ►

fairly carried out. This Mediting 1» based on «dentine principle»— 
Removes craving for alcohol In shortest time—causes no distress 
or suffering to patients—Hae restored thoosaed» of Sires to eebtUrtr

■
II

sary to carry them away.
l'irdcr were received at the offices of 

tho Stephen Merritt embalming Insti
tute to have all the cjffine available 
at the Cunard Lino pier to await tho 
arrival of the Carpathia.

P. W. Radcllffc, vlce-presldont and 
general manager of the Stephen Mer
ritt Burial and Cremation Co., an
nounced that he had been asked to have 
,all coffin» he could procure at Pier 
No. >3 before U o’clock. Mr. Rtd- 
ctWe- nficrwl the «crViera of his com
pany without ihi.rgc Mr. Ttadcllffa 
:sald officials of both the White 8tar 
and the Cunard lines, a# welt as the 
captain of tho pier, had denied him 
ether Information.

•■4 usefulness. /

H« HoHbm. Deeply Grieved Over Death of President’. 
Aide-de-Cainp, Who Had Visited Him With Auto- 

graphed Letter—President Wires Feeling Reply.
Washington,

Press.)—The White House to-night 
made public the following cable mes-

Dr. Joke *. Me»Key’s Hedicto# can be taken at home privately 
and without Interfering with a man’s occupation—No special diet le 
neeeeesry. The Treatment covers a period of 86 days, but it Imme
diately removes the craving for drink and esaHee » esaa to bests 
a mw Ufe with courage and confidence.

Inexpensive, and within the reach of every afflicted p'eréon. 
The Clergy, Dominion Alliance or W. C. T. U. can obtain the advan
tage of the medicine for the poor under a beneficent arrangement 
with the government. The only treatment officially need 6y any 
government. Beware of Imitation».
All communications private, write fpr booklet and particulars to 
nn. MACKAY - -

in plain cloth bind-, , 
hr. stamped in geld, , 
\4 black: bss tame 
per. same illustra-, , 
ins. but all . in., , 

the col- 1 Espeese, , 
rd plates I Bonus of, ,là'’id T.,, I 48cl

April 18.—(Can. inllyourr ZnS^ h°"' mUCh 1 ehare «7er.
about the fate of 

your aide and friend, Major Butt."
•age from President Fallteres of But’ Pa'd t0UCh"
> ranee: "With profound affliction "i am grateful," he cabtod, "for vour money
have I- heard of the Titanic's awful reference to my friend and aide Major I dav when It became established that
catastrophe, which brings mourning Butt. Soldier that he was, with res- many of the Titanic survivors would
to 9o many American families, and I cue only possible for part of the com- bo without means of getting to their

First Bulletin of Arrival,
NEW YORK. April 18.-(Bulletin.)— 

The Carpathia reported at quarantine 
al 7.30. Should arrive off hvr dock at 
Thirteenth - street and the Hudcon 
River a few minutes after nine. It will 
probably be 9.30 lie fore the gangplank

- - 4 ft. Lawrence Douleverd. Montreal.
or to THE LEEMIXG-MfLES COMPANY. IMITED. 

Learning-Kites Building
Special terms to Druggists, Medlcgl men and Institutions—Ar

rangements made with Municipalities and large employers of labor.

- - Montreal.

to so many American families, and I cue only possible for part of the com-1 bo wiuiuui
“*v* « at heart to extend to you my pany, know that he felt his place to I inland homes, and to raise the fund 
most sincere condolences. I wlah to he on the eblp as she went down." for such a purpose would entail great .le down at the dock.

.. 1
«•AV* TH* INEPRIATR,”lay, 9 a.m, to Si p- 
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I 8 FRIDAY MORNING APRIjU- X9 igi2THE TORONTO WORLD>
If -tf! *r:

Woman's Realm—the Household, Fashions and Society; ■
j-j a

i:

I FE COURT CEI EïM
- #•

1 i n t“Salada” Tea Is “Hill-Brown ”
“ Hill-grown” tea hae the small, tender leaves—with full, 
rich, delicious fragrance, redolent of the spicy tropics.

; w
I

E LAWSALADA" Montreal Woman and Her 
Daughter Refused to Leave 
' - [the Titanic—Put Boy 
•* > ' in Boat,

Rev, C, 0, Johnston and Other, 
Toronto Ministers Change 

Their Conferences 
in June,

for SetM
Ml

IDiscipline Committee Discuss 
Recent False Street Railway 
Action, ■ and, ' Because of 
Grand Jury : Indictments, 
Decide to Leave Matter to 
Annual Meeting,

Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon—-with its native 
delicacy and fragrance held captive in the sealed lead packages.

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED. (052)

B«»re Je! 
tM l*a**p«tmiil V■ E-JI NTEW TORK, April 18.—A story of 

abaorhlng interest to Canadians la said 
to have been received by the White 
Star Line and riven away by a clerk, 
it concerns the :Altieon family of Mont
real. “Because Mr. Allison would not 
take to the lifeboats, but stayed be-, 
hifld with the men," -said this clerk, 
“his wife and daughter also refused 
to leave the ship and went down with 
the Titanic, hgvlnr first put the Uttle 
bby safely in bne df the boats in charte 
of Ills nurse."

“Mow do'you know this?" the clerk 
was asked. He reaMsed for the first 
time he- was talking tv two reporters. 
He tried to laugh oft the story, but 
tindlng that Impossible, admitted he 
got the UiformaUon "Inside," pointing 
upstairs t.o, the executive offices.

It Is a fact that the family of F. J. 
Allison was- aboard, and that neither 
Mrs. Allison hor Miss Allison, who 
were In the party, have yet been re
ported'saved. When asked If he knew 
of any other story, the clerk smiled and 
replied that "One slip was enough 
for him."

Another story of British courage 
concerns Mrs, .Richard Otter of Berea, 
whose husband was a passenger. She 
rushed to thè home of her brother-ln* 
igw, William H, Otter, In Cleveland, 
whçn she heard of- the disaster, and 
scanned the list of survivors, but her 
husband’s name was not there. She 
Was near.collapse until she.read that 
then had sacrificed their lives that 
women and children might live.

"It Is hard to lose hfm," said Mrs. 
Ott»r to-day, "but It Is fine to think 
he went as he did. I think it is right 
the men should stand back. It will be 
a, wonderful .thing for our ion to re
member that hie father,died a hero. 
My husband was an Englishman, arid 
I shob Id want’him tcr’afeert-W end

Bev. Dr. Carman presided at the meet
ing of the committee ou transfers yes
terday. Rev. A. J. Irwin, Hamilton, was 
•ecretsry.

The following transfers were authoriz
ed: C. W. Brown, B.C., to Saskatche
wan; T. B. Holllng, British Columbia, to 
Hamilton; W. K. Allen, Alberta to Ham
ilton; C. L. Laid man, Alberta to Mont
real; H. A. Goodwin, Saskatchewan to 

- ..... Manitoba; W. W. Abbott, Saskatchewan
The discipline committee of the On- to British Columbia; J. H. Phllp, M-

uno I», Sid.» «w* H.» aaesvLSsgv; t &ins$
yesterday to decide what action should toba to 8ask*WbeV«n; 4. W, Senderson.i
be taken In regard to the "fake" street ^,ofB^Ul?^Qub“S?“-MoLtie«H A J. Cîtà AA 7ft “ &Pïér-mo.lt£ '«alf ‘thl^Us^ CXS AA

sawœîsa 1 sftM ,riv,09
J- Walter Curry. K. Q“£’uf’„8ek &b^«fMontreal ^Ba°y Onty $15,000 Of Stock NOW fOT Sale.In vftw of thS fMtthît slveraHMM- WSlBft M.' & Montre?! V> «PropoiiUon backed by substantial men. Particulars from

inents for contempt of court have been Manitoba; 8: Quinn, Montreal to -Hondo*; ” WILLIAM E, DYER, 114 KIR G STREET WEST. TORONTO. It
returned by the grand Jury, the com- C. O. Johnston, Toronto to Hamilton; C.gg-am«yaaaa?^ 6-r%jea?vyti8rt<is5*
SSskftî'àf*" S" “ *1 SSSWoSsfiS!#! SSÜ°Î.‘&S:isssw dtiss. ** » “m“1 rs ksasssnJS^'MBSgTü " —“—üi n 1|g°a:#îti*s“v°awh,"«,

it Dean, N.B. and P.B.I., to Nova Sdotls;
Cbas. Heckell. Newfoundland to 
tpnr. B. Baines. Newfoundland to Neva 
Scotia; W, W. Schutt, Manitoba to Al
berts;

f
Vrc 

n*nt, and 
aid Nbrth 
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romain. 
So so,nus

delicate and summerlike In 
ance.

appear.
Charmpust is also used for afternoon 

frocks, with a cloak to match, and two 
notable features of the gowns shown 
arc the enormous sashes which trim 
one or two models and a certain little 
black tulle mantlette wrlch was very 
much discussed by the people who had 
"come to see.”

The sashes formed wide high waist 
belts and had very long, very wide 
ends falling from the enormous bow 
which was tied at the side behind. The 
black tulle mantlette. had very fluffy, 
flyaway Elizabeth ruffs, which reached 
the waist line In front, ahd had a wide 
falling trill which veiled the corsage all 
over. From this ran extremely trane- 
parent bishop sleeves ending In trills 
at the wrists, and behind fell two wide 
ends, which veiled the entire back of 
the skirt down to the feet.

The effect of these black tulle man- 
tlcttes Is very smart. Indeed, and they 
will surely be, features of the dresses 
seen in the spring. Sometimes a rose Is 
set In the ruff at the back of the ear, 
sometimes a carnation Is fastened Into 
It Just at the waist, and always there 
l« a spiky, daring elegance about them.

=The Nursery MIDMAPLES” îm
sum8% “ •tl

=
i When Baby Cries.

Cast you tell what is the matter with 
you!»baby when he cries? In the new 
baby, the cry èxpaflds his lungs and he 
net* fifteen pr twenty minutes of this 
exercise every ddy. ' If the cry Is loud 
and strong, you may know It Is sim
ply nature's way of exercising the 
helpless one.

DIVIDEND
A FIREPROOF RESIDENCE 

Near Spadlaa and College St.
For Lady Teachers, Nurses and 'Business Women of Toronto.
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abnormal cry Is seldom loud, 
•rally H is whining or moaning, the 
d» that goes, thru you. and makes 

i ou realise your difficulty In relieving

gen
kin

USTOfl FORTH 
WILL 60 TO

it.
There Is "the fretful cry of the baby 

who Is not happy. He Is hot or uncom
fortably dressed or hungry. This Is a 
continuous walling cry, rarely strong 
and lusty.

There is the cry of temper, an out
burst of disappointment, loud and 
strong, usually accompanied by vigor.-, 
ouejklcklng. The cry of Illness Is not 
like real crying, It Is an unceasing fret- 

Tulness which breaks out into crying 
hipoiv the slightest provocation.

There Is the cry of habit, which 
means "I want to be taken up and 
rocked," if t,he mother has allowed the 
babe to expect this treatment. This cry 
always ceases when baby gets what he 
wants. If you put him down, the 
noise starts again, harder than ever. 
This- is the time when he comes up 
against discipline, and If he Is allowed 
to have his cry out,-he will learn that 
his fight Is useless.. Be careful to find 
out if your baby has any reason to 

•cry before you leave him to have It 
out with himself. You may have to 
•but yourself up as far as possible 
out of sound of the cry. because It-will 
nearly break your heart to hear It, but 
be firm ottce, and you have taught the 
young man ht* first big lesson, and 
started tom porrectly In the straight 
road of obedience. But, let me repeat, 
sever let your baby cry •without know
ing-why he 4s crying.

Sometimes it Is difficult to distin
guish between the cry of hunger and 
that of indigestion.' The time of the 
crying may aid you. Hunger will 
cause baby to be fretful just before bis 
feeding Is due. A baby not properly 
nourished will cry from hunger very 
soon after feeding; and. In all probabil
ity will keep It up until next meal time, 
burnt mothers make fussy, crying child
ren .ou t of their- babies by not changing 
the daily routine to suit the age of the 
child. Because your baby slept two 
hours after every meal when he was 
tw<j months old, doesn’t mean that he 
will- do this at seven months. He 
needs a different plan for his day, and 
unless you adopt a routine of play 
time and rest time to-suit his develop
ment, hè will cry because he considers 
himself very badly used, 
right. Isn’t he? .

, i F°u have hoard mothers say that 
Mary was a cranky youngster. 
cried until she was eight years old. 
evidently Mary formed à habit, and 
the mother was not wise hi her 
method of correction. Either that, or 
the child suffered all these years from 
Indigestion. Perhaps Mary was spoiled, 
and as Dr. Dennett says, needed 
parents more than anything else.

II

WÏCLIFFE MINI

XI I BOYr • ••I Superannuated.mm
rente; T. L. Wilkinson, London Ur To
ronto. • • ■• •• '

President of British Board of 
Trade Says New Regulations 

Had Been Framed, But 
-/ Not in Force,

fThe Aproh Effect. v
The apron effect, either back or front, 

oi both, is one that will ’obtain a great 
deal on the lingerie dress this summer. 
Whether a gown 1» a one-or two-piece 
frock, It makes little difference as far 
as the demand for this style is con
cerned.

Il
?

- .PfvbatlonMi*

jFo%gaonSufiKS5,s STMColumbia; A. Hodgkins, Saskatchewan to 
Manitoba;, P, Webater, Manitoba to 8as- 
ijatçhewân; G. B. KIngTToronto tS AJ-f
don; ’W.: Rav L^DavisJa^MrnitMti0?» President Sidney Buxton of the Bri- 
Hamliton:'g. J. Lloyd, Hamilton to Al- tlsb Board of Trade baa promised a

Laird. New ^runswi^cto ^ searching- enquiry into the TlUnlc dis- 
berta; B. j. Rail, Newfoundland to Al- «ter. Speaking In the houee of com-

Rev. Heber Hamilton, *A„ â gradu- d'à^i. T. w^T^fth
ate of WycUffe College, who went to Çgto: Shas^S’. ^ rt
Japan In 1S32, was elected bishop of the to Montreal: Francis j. Armltagè^'êwî ceatly by a committee of the board.
Canadian diocese yesterday by the com- foundlaird to NoVa Scotia.’ but had got been put In force. Tne_______________ . •
mltte'e of the Canadian Church Mission- ------- ■ — Titanic carried 16 •boats on her davits, NB7W TORK, April 16.—It lg the
ary Society. Settlers Special Train te Western with accommodation tor 990 persons, habit of all good steamship Unas to go

SSîÆStr^"* » “• WM ,.=. April a |Mm, ^Tiflndi^ £,S«SC,S. .« 1±M -
Bishop-elect Hamilton «pent bis boy- 1?* °r^nd Trunk Railway System, for 13 lifeboats were picked up. _ Therefore the in

hood at Colllngwood. He^t» a B.A, of • Edmonton and pointe In Manitoba and At a meeting of the Grand Trunk «tîïïîi„J. i® tv
Toronto- UnlversltvF Before going to Ja-1 Saskatchewan. Through coaches and Railway held In London v»«terdVv- !?tendlnf thc courtesies of The sea to
pan he was curate at Port Hope, tiso Pullman Tpuriet Sleepers wlll bï «lt- ye,terday- the survivors of the Titanic asks for
dean of WycliHe College. P rled, f ullv eoulpDed Wkh bidding ^d ? ™ , nothing more than the mere acknowll

His vote was 38 clerical, and 16 lays. SSnTŒ Æ .J We meet torday under the Shadow odgement of the little act pf kindness.
------------------------------- cured in ,w™r. of a ***** «*HunKy. We do not know It may be said; but not with the sanc-U an *pSortumty"or thoM * c!rtt‘n, Fhetiler Mr’ fw» was lot; tion of thé Cunard Line, that the rS,

wishing to take advMtaxe of the raî 0r n<ïî: but »to *ay cae* tbe c^amlty la of the Carpathla will cost the line close
marimbly low one-wS #etu„e- kPP«t»»ng. I am sure you wish me to to $10,000.
through the American cltlw No t° thc refatlvM ^ th0*e who - «*e will have been delayed on her
change of cars. Full particulars from perl*h*d and tbe survivors our deepest way, to tbe Mediterranean at least tpn .
any Grand Trunk Agent, Toronto City i 1 am bound to say that our days, and will have to coal and provi-
Tlcket Office, northwest comer Kina <îe,s very gr^t regarding the fate «lion again, as the survivors she is
and Yongs-sU,^om mSTK o? °LMr’ Heys’ Mr’ Payne «°* Mr- D«- bringing heps will have reduced her
C. R. McCutcbeon, Alberta Govern- vldeon- We have still the faintest hope lar*e allowance for her long voyage to
ment Agent. Palmer House Block, Tor- l6*1 “*• I «n *ure you will agree In ** Medlteranean and the Adriatic
onto. Ont» testifying silently to our deep eympa- very much. She sailed with nearly ell

thy with those saved.” her first cabin berths filled, and many
au„ u.m« »__________ Mr. Smlthers referred feeUngly »o 1 ?f the Titanic’s passengers doubtless

F.w hnml v r«. 11„ Victor who vas on hie tiret !haVe doubled up with the regular pas- ;
.u ew,i 6,8 XT* ref, * Journey, and was bis mother's only «engers, while some have been mad# «
the value of the hot Iron when making Mni she was largely dependent on comfortable as the circumstances pet-
a garment. It Is not enough to finish hlm. mit to the steerage.
a skirt or a gown and then flatten it The scenes to Southampton, where Had Important Letter, ____
hx-rc and there at the bulkiest places, almost all of the Tltanlc’e crew lived, _ ^P°n the fate of Major Archibald i
The Irons ehowld be ready for use were heartrending. Women and child- ?Btt> wbo believed to have gone
thruout the whole making, and the ad- ren have bee® besieging the White star down With the Titanic, may depebd |
dltlonal trouble will be well rewarded, offices for news, but no list of survi- tbe course of the Tripoli war. It Is 1

On thick cloth the seams should b<* vors among the crew has been re- known tbat SIaJ°r Butt, wlio was the 1
spread out on an uncovered round ccived. x president’s military aide, and enjoyed
wooden surface, opened with the iron | Quite a number of Canadians came lllî,.fon,tldLn<ic ln per*ona' M we” .« f
or finger and then covered with a cloth Idcwn to New York to meet the Car pa- ??^Lcat',t^air8' "'£* beaf,ln5 an aVf°‘ 
wrung out of cold Water and Ironed | thI* with the survivors of the wreck. ffinT Jlr,°fn °fV1 i n
over this until dry. In this pressing Among those are Mrs; Peuchen, Harry th<iennth,t v i®"*® 
process the Iron should not be too bot, i McGee. Gideon Miller. G. W. Gould^1 with^m ^the^let^r^ there ill?"iur.W 
but great strength and weight should Ing, J. G. Ramsden and W. C. Gra- he a de^v ln hHn^'n» = hm.T L^ ' 
be put upon It. - I ham of Toronto, and Howard C. Kelly, dftion, desired bv President T^t-!?h«

Lighter materials should be pressed | vice-president of the G. T. 1L; Mr. appo"ntment^f a dmcÔ1 commTs.^m
over a soft cloth, laid over the pressing F'.-tzhugh art the Csntral Vermont; Mrs. settle the differences betwsenTtaly and
IrnÎMi id tbc °pe.ned s*ame should be, ^Iop® ®CCA1' a daughter of :C M. Hays. Turkey and put an end to the war. 
slightly dampened by dipping the finger a®d Pj- c- Douglas of Montreal. ] Many naval officers In. Washington V
tips ln water when necessary. Very Considerable surprise has been ex-1 consulted informally over the plans of ' f I
delicate materials, like crepe de obine, P*'ee8ed to Washington over the refusal the Titanic to develop individual theor- 
moussellne gnd satin, do not require tbe operator on board the Carpathla les as to the cause of her stoking, net- 
damping at all. io answer requests for Information by withstanding her numerous water-tight

Velvet and plush may be preseed by , Pr**ld*nt of tbe Untied States. It bulkheads, 
placing the materials—with the open , beJiîïed tbat Bruce Iemay, manag- The Week Point,
seam slightly dampened by the lingers director of the White Star Line, One of the engineering officers et 
over the bristles of an ordinary clothes - J* amon6' the survivors on board, wide experience declared the weak 
brush, or by setting a hot Iron on end A* ?een exercl8ln* a censorship over point In tbe ship’s designs was a tong 
and drawing over the face of it the tbe d«Patçhe». central passage way running from the
dampened seam on the wrong aide of »... , 7 I------- . ». «f». rooms forward to the colUston
the material. Crater Lake One of Nature's Wonders bulkheads.

To make drew material imoervieu. ,Tan ycar* 1,av* mooei sine» the re- William Vincent Astor, who will bf- 
to water spotg din In Told tw« Xl<,n ?* Crater Lake, to • The Land of the head of the American branêbmuslin . cloths lai^e enough to co«r Purr‘tout F!ree’’-thc Oregon volcano of the Astor family. 1, „ot yet 21 years 
the entire width of the r er country—was constituted a national °ld, He was. a delicate child, he was
the dreat material , =♦* *,ark’ by Presidential proclamation, and aIway« ^mewbat toll, with dark
cloth* with the rtihf lu thT tWd ! tbu* Preserved to the people es one •tra!*ht ha r and dark blue eyes, re 
hnVh ihÂ m,, hA e,de up Smooth 'at the greatest, of nature’s wonderlands; ambling his father, especially as to 
with th! Tf-wT. a”d th* muslin cloths yet to many Its very existence Is un- tbe. lower , part of the face.

flat and known. He will get $100,000.600. A stttlsment
pronom a hot Iron. Now, after ten years of practical of $10,000,000 upon. Col. Aster’s tint

as solitude, writes Guy Elliott Mitchell to wFe ,a believed to comprise hi» daugh- 
Ivoslle’s Weekly, Crater Lake- Park, te**, *bare-^ .. , „ 
which has an area of 249 square miles, 11 ls reported that Mrs. Astor saved 
1s coming Into its own and is destined 1110”® ,°f^ her effects, but waa clothed
to be visited by wondering thousands. only ,n.ber n,*ht garments and a rain
Steel rails and «he automobile have coat when rescued,
mads Its access easy, and nowhere in i. _ „ . „ _ .
the United States, nor even ln the ,„^.?bn ^î’,e»Ws,i?'
v/otld, Is there such a wonderful sore-, ‘“«ton Post and The Cincinnati Inquti- 
taele afforded the tourist as to the ?['. ’f a collector of rare tapestries, and 

SL r Crater Lake National Park. thinks nothing of sending en agant
a,®1!: L?"* aU right to a few Long ago there towered among the ?,°!? J^'wh,,n1fton td an caatl#.i2 

lj?e Person who la tired out mountains of the Cascade Range fa- ®ur pe plck up a dingy piece of work 
workhbeeaus«rath hlmeeI, to hie daily mous foi its great volcanic peaks,’ one two yarda eqtlafe’
exhaustéd the nervou< *y»tem ls other lofty cone, rivaling and perhaps.....................

, surpaaelng In height ML Shasta’» 14 -
not rititt them3MiC!rVOU8^ d‘£«aa*» do 000 Ie®1- To-day one views. Instead, a 
procees whw^^t l’ and tbe wasting rugged-rimmed basin of huge dliren- 
céndîtiotTkin. ïr 1° tbU 8lore’ }vUb vbat aPP«ar. an almost
a complete brtokdcw™unt11 there ,a fb7er..<,eM of 2000 foot to a silent 

You must ,ét ' lake- Itself 200» feet to depth,
cess étortis ***. the building-up pro- One of the weird features of Crater 
ntMe weakir .»1^1’ ,n*l®ad ot hel»8 * lake ls that, while It baa an altitude of
you will % tb®, «<* of each day. «000 test. Its waters are said never tr.
Side Md knnJ^hbalanc® the other freeze, tithe lee forms or, the adjacent

JSSS 2* J£ "e gradua,ly Ktomath Mkes. which are « a

EEKjfBsHS
W t uD yoS tm Vii' tha sy8tem >• -®®n «Pon its bosom during the wto-
a.* w. tlnd such symptoms ter. Oamey trout, however aro nient*.

ErEExElr'^2 r-JFFT ^and body win betteTééU» vo,, .na lhe 8outbern Pa<dflc. where the 
you will «JT. .-1Ü..JÜ?-! I°VL/nd ' government Is working on one of tie
». u m too a bow pleasure 1» Ufa, most attractive Irrigation projects.
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Youth Not 21 Inherits Most of 
His Father’s MilHons, While -, 
His Sister Will Get $10,- ? 
000,000, Which Was Set
tled on Her Mother — Cost 
of Carpathian Delay,
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i L V,Food Supplies for Houee-Cleanlna 

Days, - •
The preparing of meaU during the 

spring house-cleaning was always a 
bug-bear to me until I learned how to 
get a good supply ready beforehand. 
Before the rush comes on I bake or boll 
a ham, and a beef-roll is also a stand
by. This la nice sliced cold for lunch
eons, or ti is good fried and served 
with a cream gravy. I also lay In a 
supply of dried beef, which we like 
creamet), and a few cans of salmon, 
and we are ready for any emergency In 
lhe meat line. As the e lire family Is 
fond of soup I prepare a quantity of 
stock, pouring it Into bowis, not re
moving' the flat,, since thl» hardens on 
the top and helps the stock to keep; If 
thc weather Is warm I seal ti up while 
hot to pint Jars. With the addition of 
vegetables, rice or barley, we have good 
appetizing soup?. Beane arc an excel
lent food for houeecleanlng days, so I 
always bake a big jar of them, and 
then warm them nvet ln v.iri>is ways. 
Used In n salad,wo like them combined 
with celery, onions or pickled beets 
with a good mayonnaise dressln gadd
ed. Here, also, Is-a good recipe for a 
soup made with cold baked beans: 
Take three cupfuls of beans, three 
pints of water, one onion, two stalks 
of celery, one and one-half cupfuls of 
canned mtd strained tomatoes, two 
tableepoonfuls of butter, two tfblo- 
spoonfule of flour, one tea spoonful of 
chill sau'-e, and salt and pepper to 
tyste. Put the Ingredients into a 
saucepan and simmer twenty minutes 
Hub thru a sieve, add tomato and chill 
sauce, season with thc salt and pep
per, and add the butter and flour cook
ed together with one cupful of the 
water. Slock can be used Instead ot 
the water, which we generally prefer.
T always make a Jar of mayonnaise 
and we can have a delicious salad at 
short notice. I take a t>ig crockful 
of ginger, spice or raisin cookies which 
usually Improve by being kept for 
some time, and If I wish a loaf cake I 
bake a spice or fruit cake.

Intake up enou»h pie dough at once 
to last for several days, then when l 
want a pie for dinner all I have to do 
is to roll out thc dough and open a can 
or two of fruit tor filling. A quantity 
of .rice cun be vAkfd at a time and 
made up Into puddings with the addl 
tion of raisins and eggs, or fried in 
cakes or croquettes- In the eprlny 
eggs help one out wonderfully, especi
ally If the family is fopd of them.

1 '

f

CHAFING DISH ACCESSORIES

. Th* woman who has a chafing dish 
will delight to the possession of a few 
accessories which arc quite Indispens
able to the chaflnd dish cook. First of 
all, the tray to hold the chafing dish 
Is really most useful. This comes In 
either brass, copper, silver plate or 
nickel. Tbe chafing dish spoon and 
fork may be Bad In these various met
als. The ebonyrbandJed ones Have been 
long In use. Something rather newer 
are those With handles of stag. Chafing 
tjlehes with the blazer handle of stig 
gre also to be had. _

The alcqhol flagon renders the filling 
of tbe obaflng dish or percolator lamp 
a simple matter.

The chaflnd dish grate is made so 
that. It may be suspended 1* ti», stand, 
of the chafing dish after removing the 
food and hot water pans. It Is most 
convenient for stewing, frying or broil-

II
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. VEROICT IS "NOT GUILTY”•.>^b

East ton* Firs Inquest Ends and the 
Two Suspecte Are Discharged,

WDODSTOCK, Ont., April 18.—(Spe
cial.)—Late this evening the Jury to 
the Bast Zorra fire cases brought to a 
verdict of "not guilty" and Chancellor 
Boyd, wbo waa presiding, Immediately 
discharged George Patterson and War
ren Dennis, who were charged with 
setting fire to Patterson's ham to Oc
tober last. ' üjé|g|fi3^SSBm|e
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The windshield ls another useful ac

cessory. especially when the obaflnt, 
dl»b- Is used on the porch or where 
there Is draugh t from afl open window 
or door.

I And he is

She
SPONGING MATTING

One generally sees matting cut to the 
right shape about unusual comers or 
alcoves, In which condition ti 
and ravels very easily. In tiny turns 
and. corners this method of procedure 
may be necessary, but before door», 
along bias edges and about fireplaces, 
the mat tips may be thdroly wet with a 
sponge, or a piece of white muslin 
which hag been dipped In water. This 
moistening piakes the stiff straw of 
the matting so limber that it can be 
bent Jo any direction without breaking, 
and makes a neat, substantial edge. 
P'en China matting, Which is heavier 
and less pliable than the Japanese, 
bs treated In this way satisfactorily.
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FASHIONS.

The feminine mind is now turned al
most entirely toward clothes, as the 
dressmakers are already showing their 
new models. This week there have 
been Several exhibitions sensational
both ln quality and quantity. Everv- 
tiilng Is In silk of some kind or other, 
chiefly taffetas. Skirts are very little 
wider, but they are so draped as to 
•look quite graceful; nearly all the 
three-piece costumes had very short 

’ eklrts. In some cases, very, very short 
-indeed, and long sleeves set Into ki-
£°thedavUlder8 ”em ^ 'be lhe ordsr MeJcr Frederick R. Burnham, tl»
-ïisrjn, *>» •*»*" ff’Stti'sss

,Ln moBt de 2ate colors, and harmless as a child’s. He now 
aiii where Mack was used there was so lives a peaceful Ufe on a ranch In
much lave with It ar to make It very. California,

K
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CHANGING CHFNA

Rev. W. C. Smith Thinks Canada 
Should EulJd Up Trade.

The Empire Club heard yesterday 
stout “Changing China” from Rev. y. 
E. Smith, M.D., of YutoUslen. Province 
of Szechuan, a graduate of Trinity 
Medical and Victoria Colleges, who has 
spent sixteen years In China.

The Chipez* . Hepubllc. said Mr. 
Smith, wn* the biggest thing ln the 
wcrld at the prisent time. As a re
sult of the changes taking place he be- 
Heved that the great trade fight of the 
present c<ntuey would be on the Pa
cific and would bo between Canada and 
China.

As an Instance of the changed point 
of- view In China, he told of the revo
lution being commemorated In Nan
kin, not by a memorial such a» would 
I ave been the case to the old days, but 
by ep up-to-date bridge. The changes 
In China were the result, first, of the 
missionaries, and. second, of commerce 
for the missionaries made commerce 
possible by learning the language ant 
custom» of the pehplo. where formerly 
had been hatred and contempt of for
eigners, there was now respect and ad, 
miration.

Mr. Smith pointed out that Canada 
: did net get as great a share ot Chinese 
• trade « she should. For instance, Can
adians jild not put up butter and choose 
Ip a way fhat ti would kvep in China.

He thought China would thrive best 
under a limited form of republic. The 
lenders of the revolution would have 
preferred a limited monarchy on the 
British plan.

William J. Burns, the sleuth who ran j 
down (hs McNamaras, Is said to be one 
of the best and wittiest after-dinner 
speakers to America.

Robert A, Taft, son of President Taft, 
was chosen to act as editor-ln-ehléf 
of the Harvard Law Review for 1912- 
1813. He Is a second-year student In
th* law school.___
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Attractive Fixtures
Ÿ

Attractive Prices

: l
; iI

f r at
The Chances 

Against You& Pilesi<4 mWe carry the largest stock 
of gas fixtures in the country 
and we have made many at
tractive propositions to 
patrons ; but we have 
been able to offer such attrac- j 
tive goods at such attractive 
prices as in this sale.

Gas appliances have reached a highly perfected stattTand 
the simplicity of operation, the tfeauty of their design, tl 
serviceability and their reasonablfc^price will surprise every 
householder who has ever had to purchase lighting fixtures 
Look over the April bargains at our Showrooms. Liberal 
discount on all fixtures for this month only.
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A hygknle deewr. «dot to iim «Wet 
«« heme beceoee it b a meduakd eel 
ad a chemical ckenier. It dees ail *e 
doming iHrougbeol the heuee—to the 
hflehen. parler, bedrooms, bathroom, da. 
aad the hera and dairy, «id deee U as 
modi raster, quicker aad better than old- 
lehkned soap, soap powder, coourfng brick 
lid metal polish that no bousewile cm at 
lord to be vilhoat 'A

Agreeable and 
Effective

VIN MARIANI
The best tonic stimulant for I 

- Body, Brain and Muscle. I

.

J

lhe Consumers* Gas Company of Toronto,
13-14 Adelaide Street West. Telephone Main 1933,

Head office telephone chary»**! to Adélaïde 21 KO.

Many other uses and 
Fhlt Directions qzzI/Vl
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FRIDAY MORNING <1w THE TORONTO, WORLD , - APRIL îg igi2 9
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•• r-HELP YOURSELF
■—c-» 9I York County

and Suburbs
% yEntries To-morrowm-S

SETTLERS’3

Canadian 
National

IISPECIAL TRAIN TO

EDMONTO N
i -4tiâ points .In Manitoba ai
1 w.-th will leave Toronto 
1TI|39DAV. APR IV MM,I .uni 9t. Paul. ThW>u$h 

lmsi- — ~

5m wmso* womim AMD DEAL
lia

TO $i pgsgu,. | ■aso«s!-
VjESnSSw e«*. tfl «

iMN"!

Horse Showfs

A ■ . a S J
unb

Toronto 
Armories

April 30 ut May 4

I
Long Sending Dispute in FalrWay 

for 5éttiemeet—4toFt4i Twonto v 
.'Y," ;.. Meeting. ' ; DICTIONARY .■■v: ‘ .i IVW 1 „ 9mmm ALT- ■<*

4 TRAINS D.tlLT.'
7.15 and e.00 a.m.
8.30 and 10.30 p.m..

ONLY DOLBLE-TUACK ROUTE.

Tickets, etc., at City Ticket Offlce. 
northwest cerner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 42v8.j-

S
Y

.
Reeve John WatsotvVesterday signed 

tu lengôpendlng oentiW -between the 
rewi^I» dr»?k>nd tSe Moiint'TleasT 
aat jCemetsry authorities, which has 
besn jpsfcdlng for the law three, yhgrs. 
T(ers *»ro ms*. Rattiea..to„the agtae-. 
ment, and ot these York Township 
and North Toronto have now signed, 
and eel Y- the Mount Pleasant authort- 

• tlss remain. It 1s expected the latter 
gill do sd this week. and "'thus pàvè 
the way for the putting thru of a 
public roadWay this summer.

1 it-I
:Entries does to-morrow.

For Prise Lists add Information.
■ address •
.CAPTAIN DQLOLA» YOUNO 

133 Bar Street, Toronto.. 
‘Reduced fates on all, railways,.

, Please don’t consider this a book made up to give away as a premium. It isn't. If a book 
store sold it to yoû for $5 you would be more than satisfied.- It- is the equal of any $5 

j dictionary, but an immense production guaran teed by a combination of leading newspapers
j makes it possible to retail it as a $4 book, believing that its rare educational features will

fully repay us for placing it in the Hands of our appreciative readers;

'i
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ANCHOR LINE
«.«SHOW LONDONDERRY
Sailing Prom New York Every Saturday.
California. 1. .April 30, May 16. June 15 
Cameronlg.,,. April 17, May 28, June 22
Caledonia............May 4. June 1, June 3»
Columbia ......May II, June 8, July 6

Apply for New Illustrated Book of 
Tours to It. M. Melville & Hop, O.P.A., 
40 Toronto St.;. A F. Webster & Co., 
King and Yonge Sts.: 6. 3. sharp, 1» AdeLlde St. East; O. McMurrlçb A Son. 
4 Leader Lana, Toronto. . L ed-7

gjHp
i CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAM
I—"1 1 weeTElLajn,, m.

A '■êJ•

H HniABLl !
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MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

KLAW A KRLANGKR present
PRINdESSL:-.

vb JKE A INORTH TORONTO. maritime
EXPRESS'

VL«° OF SIMMY* 
BROOK FARJIREBECCASt Toronto.

Smallpox Breaks Out In Egllnton.
f avenue House.

NORTH TORONTO, Api'll 18.—(Spe
cial )—A case . of. smallpox was to-day 
discovered on West Egllnton-avehue, In 
the home of Wellington. Cotterlll,' by 
Dr. Jeffs, .the medical health officer. Dr. 
Jeffs was at first uncertain as to'tho 
nature- of-thé disease, dttd later Dr. 
Bell-«ran-brought up from the city.and 
dlagnensd the dlsva.se as smallpox. A 
special Sheeting of thejfcoard of health 
was held to-night, and In the mean- 

tt»:most vigorous efforts are be
ing made to quarantine all" concerned.

The contagton has Been traced back 
to a house ' oh WHMgm-street, in ‘the 

, city, whefe the family were visiting 
! a fortnight ago. It « not yet known 

whether Cotterlll will be sent to the 
Swiss Cottage Hospital or kept Iso- 
lated In town. . i , .

The finance and -fire and light com
mittees met to-night.

The operetta “Sylvia” was presented 
to-night In the town hall to a large 

I audience.

1

• $35.00 ' \ ' ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION
HOLLAND-AM ERICA UMI

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 13,500 
to 24,170 tons.

rN«w York—Plynmutk^Boulosme and
SAILINGS Tuesday

98. Rotterdam ........... ...................April 3.1
(9. Potsdam 1............... .April »n
— .................................. ...................May T
SO. No ordain ............................ .. May 14
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
82,000 tons register III course of con
struction.

Hv M. MELVILLE « SON,. 
Oinerfcl Passenger Agents,

C«r. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
wdtt
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NEXT WEEK *mM. 
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'NTO. 66 LEAVES MONTREAL AT IJA2 

£ DAILY, exe.pt Saturday,- j* 
ULEBEC, ST. JOHN, MALlPAlB- AND THE »YHNBTS; T!.CHOCOLATE

SOLDIER
i

=*

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal Frtifay! 

CONNECTS WITX
ROYAL MAIL 8TEAM£RS V:

L Leaving Hautes Saturday 
Carrying paseeugeVg malle, big. 
gage. etc., to steams Fa dock.>avoiding extra transfer. " '~v"*..,

1fc- time x ,4.
Entire orlrinsl cast: Alice Torke 

Mildr^ Rogers, Juanita. Fletcher,. Bee-
& FrapoU •

SYXPHONY ORCHESTRA OP THIRTY
me I Age Nights—Best scats, $1.60, 
r»IWE® Wed. A Sat. Sjatinees, $1.00.

«5 ■' l

0 TD I :
i-vûï Inland navigation.„ MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal Tuesday, April
SStURoyaf eoiorgetH AMlt*1 L1®6
Halifax Wednesday.*Mayllstfr<t,h

ALEjoffipgAlfjQPi
■x-

;

TORONTO
HAMILTON

ROUTE

i
MATINEE!'’ THE FUNNIEST 

TO-MORROW 1 OF ALL COMEDIES

BABY MMIEjr-roi^
NEXT WEEK—THE MILLION.

SLEEVES AND OLOVSS. sLsaujLBjsiajK^KaauHBBsBMMMMaMMaM
* SPECIAL train

when incoming mall steamer» da 
not connect with the Maritime 
Express.

For further particulars apply ta 
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 

01 King street East ed

Inherits Most of ‘ 
Millions, While . 

Win Get $10,- I 

/htch Was Set- 
Mother — Cost 
i's Delay.

Kimono sleeves are certainly <*!•- 
appearing. They *U being replaced 
by full length sleeves put Into very 
much lengthened shoulders., or else set 
very deeply Into the regular armholes, 
so that, for the present, anyhow, the 

kimono, tho It la achieved

,2 ,s 1

TIME-TABLE
In effect April 22nd, dally except Sun- 
toy» from foot of Yonge Street (west 
side)9 Steamer will

Leave Taranto p.m. .
Arrive Teroate .........31 A3 a.m.
City Tlèket Offlce. Traders' Bank 

SMMHM Bunding.
WAT80N BISTERS, CHAS» FALK* street wharf
WILL J. KENNEDY, LON HA8CELL Z , ? .. ■
NEXT WEEK—QUEEN OF BOHEjn.V ; *, ATLANTIC Clfv HOTELS.

Swith much care without the genuine 

design. -,
The sloping shoulder is also pre

mised by means of deep lace and em
broidery capes and fichus, and long 
cellars which have shoulder sections 
attached to them. Again, the bodice 
ofteh appears to be a very dèèp square 
collar cape caught together under the 
arme, and, of course, contrasting with 
the sleeves, which are of similar ma
terial to that of the skirt.

Odd sleeve effects are altogether mod- 
1th. and some of the models are almost 
humorously quaint. The long sleeve 
covering the wrist and fitting the arm 
clo-ely, exdept above the elbow, Is 
being shown, but It will be surprising 
If IU,F. taken u$i to A.'yéry large «C-. 
tent >êfôré'auttimn.

It is rattier too ridiculous, even -tor 
the vagaries of fashion, to wear on 
thru out the * Inter on every" dress and 
blouse, short sleeves to the elbow, and 
theq when the warm weather arrives 
to cultivate long, closely fitting 
sleeves, and at a time when one can 
add to the toilet the becoming Item 
of long gloves. A compromise to be 
adopted will be long gloves of the same 

I- color its the sleevcp.

'■ -• ,■

BEHMAN SHOW '.'4-:.;...v-
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Lprtl 18.—It la'the , j 
keamshlp lines to go 1 
hd I cheerfully submit 
when It comes to J 
eased and Imperiled j 
the Cunard Line in » 
testes of the sea to t a 
he Titanic asks for 
the mere acknowl- 

ktle act of kindness. 4 
k not with the sane- 1 "■ i. -1 
Line, that thé return ■ 
fall cost the line dose

ken delayed on her , I 
i ranean at least ten . I 
k to coal and provl- , - 
[e surrtvors she le . " |
I have reduced her 
r her long voyage to ' , j 
I and the Adriatic 
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SEATS NOW SELLtNfiKctiucteu Illustration ot tné 5ÜA.UU L mp Leather Lf.cnonary.
This Dtettonary has been revised aftd brought Up to the PRESENT DAT*
In accordance with the beet nuthorttlee, end fa NOT published by the .
original pnbMabere of Webster's Dtctfonery, or by their enecreeore, bat :■ 'l-v Hr: 
by the well-known SYNDICATE PUBLISHING COMPANY n< NEW it tlKW' » -
CITY; . . L' : ' »1 .

. 1.74 ill'll!*!'. 8t *#-v ->c i

z 1AM NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED.

• ! WINTER sailings.
Prom Bristol.

canad:
THE.«*K :

N1KISCH Ma»«ey Hall 
1 .Next Tbnrgù

Orchestra ia America '
Defy |I%9

flDarib
I /jMriibl

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Pr*m Halifax.
Wednesday Steamer.. Wednesday 
May 1 ROYAL GEORGE,,Apr. 17, 

SUMMER SAILINGS 
From Montreal From Brietel 
May 15 ROY aI> EDward Mgy 1 
May 29 ROYAL. GEORGE I May 16" 
Jane lï; Royal Edward May 28 
June 26 ROYAL GEORGE June 1-2 
July 10 ROYAL EDWARD Jtinej36 
July 24 ROYAL GEORGE JWT0 

And fortnightly 4 Her rafter.
• Apply ear Ageat or H. C. Beur- 

Uct, General Agent. Cor. Kid* add 
Toronto Street* Toroete. ? ddtf
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How The WORLD Readërs 
Can Obtain FREE 

This Wonderful Book

i*i

Leading Resort House of the 
World

400 Private Bad*, each with Hot 
and Odd Sea and Fresh Wlter.

Two Blocks of Ocean Front.
White Service in both American 
Plan and a la Carte Dining Rooms. 
Exquisite Musk. C . -

Particularly Attractive m

APRIL MAY and JUNE
Ownership Management

JosiaH White & Sons Company

Eva Tanguy 1 Willard Simms A Co. ; 
Bedlnl and R6y; Bampeel and Reilly; 
Armstrong and Clark; Howard's Ani
male; Dennis Bros. ; The Klnetograplf
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I Dreams of the Deaf and Blind.
K Most remarkable are the dream* of
■ those both dêaf and blind. When these 
H are recorded by so remarkable a per-
■ ron as Mias tlelcn Keller, writes Joe.
P Jaetrow In Harper's Magazine, they

: ; beeome prized human documenta. The 
F altered senee terms of her dreams 
si speak for thémselvee—and eloquently.

She recalls that in her dreams, as In 
' afire, or I fell Into a tub of cold water.

. ,, ; her dark and silent world, “things fell
ersonal aa well as ■ suddenly, heavily. I felt my clothing

is bearing an auto- *;■ Once 1 smelled bananas, and the odor
viagr Victor of Italy -'4HaW 6 Ir. my nostrils was so vivid that In
hen the Titanic hit ' the "morning, before I was dressed. I
(or Butt is lost, and 39 went to the sideboard to look for the 
r. there will surely . ,^9"* bananas—and no odor of bananas any- I
ring about the con- W ■ where! lly life was In fact a dream
President Taft—the ÆM thruout." This refers to the period be- |
leace commission to ;JV fore her education. ]
!S between Italy and ' HW Miss Keller's dream of reading the . ' 

end tq the war. . »■ raised print of the blind reads etrange-
cers In Washington ,- ■■ !y to seeing minds. '
!}’ over the plans or |l "In Sleep I think I cannot sleep. I 
lop Individual t!>eor- j|9 it oik about In the toils of tasks un-
of her sinking, not- Hm finished. I decide to' get up and read
umeroUs water-tight .■ for a while. 1 know the shelf to my

■■ library where I keep the book I want.
The book lias fie name; but I find It’ 
without dimcHlty. I settle myself 
comfortably in the MorHs chair, thé 

Agréât book open on my 
wot-d can 4 make out, the pages' are 
utterly blank. 1 am not surprised, 
but keenly disappointed. T finger the 
pages. I bend over .them lovingly, the 
tears fall on my hands. I shut the 
book quickly as the thought passes 
thru my mind: "The print will all be 
rubbed out If l get It wet.' Yet there is 
no print tangible on the page.”-

mm sTEwrap m!T-5S T&m Beaton, RéeeuteiVe, Liverpool. 
New York, Queonetowa, PlibiuH, 

3 ■ t Liverpool.
New York, .Mediterranean, Adriatic.You Need Only Present Six Coupons

___________ « V ____________

,tant Letter. '
if Major Ar'chlbe.ld /d| 
:yed to have gone . J 
tanlc, may depend Æ 
Tripoli war. It le .1 
Butt, who was the 8 
aide, and enjoyed , jS

Portland, Montreal, London,HOUSE A. F. WEBSTER 4 CO, AGENTS, 
2 King add Yonge Street».

Next Weak—'3oh eoldaysPrinted elsewhere (Daily only) clipped on con- - 
sscutive days, and the expense bonus set opposite 
the style selected (which covers the items of the 
cost of packing, express from factory, checking;' 
clerk hire and other necessary EXPENSE 
items), as explained under the Dictionary Coupon 
printed on another page of this issue.

<r ed
i}.m2? '' .4;-; * >

dt -Ï a
certain amount ot education—two con
ditions. which are no.t .always found 
togethpr., .
KANSAS TO RIVAL HOLLAND IN 

WINDMILLS.

ZALLAH’S OWN SHOW.
Paragon Score Boafd,

NEXT WEEK—JOL Y GIRLS. , edtt
iêÊf-M'

MAIL CONTRACT .mr* TO-NIGHT Healed tenders, addressed to the Poat- 
maétèr General, will ,be received at .Ot
tawa until A'oon on Friday, -the. slat 
May. 1813. far the conveyance ef HI* 
Majrsty’s mails on a proposed oentcact 
for four years six times per week, each - 
way. . between .ATarahyllle and Marsh- • 
vmë (rural mall deflveryï from the 
Postmaster Oeneràl'a pléaettrê.

l’rlntàd notices containing further 
Information as to cotidltlons of nro- 
pos*<l contract may be seen And blank 
forms of tender . may. he, ohtatned âY 
thé Poetomee of Marelrvllle, Marehvllie ' 

tatioh. and .at the,office of the, Pqst- 
(Sç* Inspector, dt;.Torpnto.

'O. c. andBrsoN,
Superintendent.

Af S.1B. Foreatere' Hall 
S O N 6 RB’CITA L

By Kathryn ïnnês-TiÿTôf, assisted by 
zGrace Smith. Tickets »S1.00 and ROc— 
.for sale at Bell Plano Wareroome, 146 
V.Yonge Street. ——-
----- ■ --- ------------—---------------------------------

06 . It claimed by the- people of Kan- 
sis that tits western part of thèlr «taie 
will sobn- rival Holland as -a country 
of windmills. Already, to a territory 
two miles long by thirty In width 
thousands of derricks are being erected.
Every one represents. an Individual 
water plant that win draw from the 
great underground lake, which lies In 
the eand beneath this area, water suf
ficient to Irrigate a.fsmj of from-for
ty to 160 acres,—--

- The present year will witness the 
.building of 10,000 of- these derricks, 
which will hold and guide", machinery 
that (bores wells down liito the great 
underflow that Is ' believed 'to be inex- 
hausttble. All over the western oriJ 
of Kansas, once the heart of the groat 
-American desert aa shown In old geo
graphies, are groves of derricks .much 
rrsenvbllng the opening of a great oil 
field.

. 9M . when the great augers which "bore
At vares's v.gtireï An.our,t4lK"VllCtsé1>to *he ?artJ*.ÏT!*! tbe. jSTSÜL’Sê. 

seme.VRsfitÿ-tlYé .miles from geàtêl Le-. ct wator'kfttch has «alstsd beneath- 
vante, ft, the "buTfh'.Q'f,.!tajj; Mpe is-a ,1^ 8urface to* n*“' but which was -.rot
convent where fh«. Inmates'spend tliélr discovered until about thirty years ago yealSd tenders, addressed to the 
time in making biscuits, whtcb-4hey 1-7 scientists, the derricks will be re- post master' General, will be received send to private cuslômer, all over tN .geved, WeU W,1‘ te* l?,nM°tL%£y§l,,loî

WAH who belong to tlue qualnt »HgV, The,e-windmills whtctl wtll püt^th. lu*im«Pm,r
loua community, -have taken.a vow nev-, 'VSttF t0 ,he aurraoe, are toll towers. eaciv war between Orangeville and 
er tq appear again to the public,- and. of steel or Iron, with tana ot at- Orangeville (rural mall delivery)
the oqly person the nuns pro allowed ntoet every fmhglnable shape and type the Postmaster General's pleasure, 
to see Is the doctor, and then only to n">da of^-rwood hr gXlvamead Iron. •- Prhitéd nbticercmUalning.furtlier In
case of serious Illness. . , . At Goodllnd, In KIVrman County, ; n j(orm«ti9p n» te çondltlon^f Moposed

ssarssss Isa'S si'SSiSijewSSfc® «« »
at least taste their ,-blEculis. which *rs|eup8,ï' •«»«»•< l?. t»e RosKdncs lnepertajr
molt, delicious; The Wide World >ot 1,00 fMt has developed the fact that q. c. XNOERSÔN,
Magazine says that they are hiade InJ» ersat aea of water that presumably 665 - ' Superintendent,
the loftn of fish, flowers and fruit, and! Hits "nwitod satfws of. the. -posteiflee Department; Man Service
In some:cases are so beautifully colored] Mountains, M3 miles away, Uf. Branch,. Ottawa, • Ktb-AprlL,;*»!»+-
that-1t eesimr.'S" pity to put.on's testii under this entire riftok. 30 M, C. B.—l.Oeo-Ta-î-ll,.. v,
into them, i ■ /pariiiflz ------ — ---------- —

The nuns also- devote their attention Telegraph poles of reinforced c.to- 
tii drXhrfg " rtïtiStir'oôrtis, which are crete are used' by the government t«!•■-- 
broiiShVfo them 'by the pea ganta ef ttvi glaph service of New Zealand. Twelve 

r!ci, and theis 'fungi " seechi ire! honored pole* have been riised be- 
ljkt-wiaa ten; -.11 ever the world, it i-

: . ..

"i

Ml .-IAddress All Mail Orders toi».. «j
RIVERDAJLE RINK

' One of the few. high-class Roller- 
Rink#'of the world. “Big Night" every 

b Wednesday, r Block- Party, two prlserr 
•17 pand numbers. .Grand march. Music 
every' afternoon and" evening. • ,

ak Point.
ineerlng officers ot 
declared tb« weak 
designs was a long 

y running from the 
d to the collision

Astor, who will bs- 
hV-American branch , J 
. Is riot yet 21 years 
licate child, he was 

tall, with dark 
dark blue eye a re- 
;r. especially as to J 
toe face.

100.00». A stttiement 
Col. Aator'e first - 9 

comprise hip daugh-

it Mrs. Astor saved 
ts, ' but was clothed 
sarments and a rain

owner of The Wash* 
è Cincinnati Inqulr- 
rare tapestries, and 
sending an agent 

to an old castle In 
1 dingy piece of work

THE WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA Uknee. Not a
'" ,1

Include 22 Cents Additional for Postage. __I Parkdal© Rink 666
Postofftce Department, Mall

! 1
Exclusive patronage. New maple; 

floor. Band every night and Saturday' 
afternoon.

-f 1
GROWTH OF BRITISH COLUM- ; idea of the progress made. During the DURABLE FURNACE FOR LABOR.

BIA'S FISHING INDUSTRY. • period 1806-189H, the pack was 2,853.645
---------- catch of forty-eight pounds each; ,r

The fishing Industry of British Co- 1 St,97)4,911) pounds. In 19»)-I8<)3 the pack
was 3.J21.326 cases, •■(• 14h.218.809 jiounda;

. .. . , , ! in 1104-1907, 2.810.273 caser, or 134.893.-
profipcrity of that prox inuc and ccinsil- 1<)4 ar)d ju ibqs-ibii, 3,221.775 in Germany. In this type of furnace,
tutos an Industrial Item that Is on the ease*, or 154,645.200 pounds. The 19lt i a tube, crucible or truffle<ds wound
threshold of a promising future. With pack on Pufcev Soiind I* understood w around with nickel-wtre, and .'dpveire*)
its allied industries, the capitalization 2^" uy “ Protecting Jacket, abd guthorltU#.

I . .0 -nn nn- that of British Columbia and the Alas- have assumed that It ctrtrfd not enduvtf
represented Is said to be $8,500,000, o. kar ;g estimated to have exceed- at high temperatures or last as long
which $2,800,000 is Invested in the gen- ed fhe'isilm of thebe two. as similar furnaces using expèhsK-é
era! fishing Industry and the remainder | The reason of 1911 was extended platinum InstehGof nlekti. .
In the fish-preserving branch. somewhat by the Yemoval of the closed | At the chemical and technical labor-

The canning Industry In the province season In the fall and the total was a lory of the Carlsruhe Sftate Poly tech- ■
partakes of a, monopoly element, thru but little less than that of 1909. the last . nlc, however', a nickel-wire furnace ha# 
the refusal of the gox'ernment to grir?t “big" year, altho the catch was prin- b. en in (oirslant usé about eighteen, 
licenses for new canneries in regions' clpa|ly of-.tha poorer grades. In fact, mon.hr, provm-g moYot durable and re- 
xv he re, in its opinion, the present e&i,.- thruout the last four-year period the e San: than ex*en plattouto furhaees. A 
nerles arc property handling the axail- poorer catches helped to make a larger pulp of kaolin, alumirrben and asbestos 
n hie business. At present no licenses lotah and the catch of the best qualities fibei Is used fur beddtnK the nickel- 
can be obtained, and the licenses ->!- has rather remained stat.onary.in am- . wire, and, a# this elastic insulation lay- 
reedy issued are held by the' owners as ount than Increased. There has been a er Is porous, It Is surrounded with . a 
very valuable. There Is invested in tendency, too. toward the equalization dense layer of prepare*/carbon grains 
these franchise rights fully as much ; of yearly production in the same way. inside of the furnace jacket -to proteat
capital as was, only a few \ears ago, ------: ————— ths nickel against oxidation.
invested to the whole of this branch of By the use of the electric table grill, As the small quantity ef air left enT
the fishing Industry. Their market a new Invention, nearly all the opera- closed slowly converts the carbon Into
value cannot be ascertained and this ! tiens Of cookingmay be psrffirmed protoxide and oxide, this layer is re- 
item has been Ignored in the statement ' right qtx the table. Th» device Is not I newed every few weeks. This furnace 
of ■capitalization given above. 'much larger than an ordinary chtf- ; l»nz been found capable of withstand-.

The growth of th» British Columbia Irg dish.- lug 110) degrees C.. permanently, end
canning industry has been pronounced.1 < 'ne of the beet moth pre*. natives :s ( even h'glxtr trnip-rniur-s can. be 
altho the catch is ntst increasing rap-! clc-anlipcs», and f'-r th? pt:rp?c? of Uvietl tit- brie.* periods.
Idly. The best class of salmon runs getting all the dust out ct a suit of 
only once In every four years and the clothe# before putting it away an eh:- 
packs therfore vary widely. The totals I trie; heater has been devised of sloe 
for the four-yeifr period^ give th* best suitable for domestic use.

ATORY USB. " • < V-
. The latest lightning conductor 1* a 

braid of fine copper wires. It Is said 
to be Mure efficient than the older
forms.

CONVENT WHERE BlSCOlT.MAk*. 
I NO IS CARRIED ON.A nickle-wlre eiecrtic furnace.for the 

lsborat'ry his given unexpected result*lumbia Is an Important factor' In the

MAIL CONTRACTPiles Not Taken 
Seriously

from
“Annoying, but not dangerous." 

eoyns to he the way many think of 
pll»K in thé early stages. But gradual
ly they become worse, until they pre
vent gleep, undermine the nervous sys
tem and make a wheck of life.

When the doctor Is finally consulted 
he considers the case so serious that he 
recommends the surgeon's knife aa the 
only means of cure. It may cure or it 
may kill. The risk Is yours.

But .there Is an easier and surer way 
to relievo and cure piles. That Is by 
applying Dr. Chase's Ointment. The 
earlier you begin the use of this oint
ment the quicker the cure. But you 
need not bo discouraged because you 
nav<. suffered for t?n or fifteen years, 
it wo-jir) he difficult lo imagine wor«e 
coses than have been cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Relief comes at 

^hd cure Is just as certain If you 
ment *n t*le use ot ,h,s 8Teat oint-

: jrms
=5 t- ;

ft \

>le and 
live

\.

!■
■ ■' 1, " . --/A
Their weight is * trifle greater Uug
wooden poles.

i )D r.ne of the wsst sw-tp-Agtz «Hi
tween Auckland and Hamilton, and, j water counters i.’.sre are a;*ciric

.

RIAN! ‘
i.I

lira"-I: stimulant for 
and Muscle.
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WEBSTER’S
t; : MPAVUlvUSTFiATCD .

DICTIONARY
WIT H CENSUS & M/XPS

.. H0MESEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS
APRIL 90. MAY 14 and 36 

aatf every Strong Tuesday uelil 
SEPT. 17, Inclusive.

WINNIPEG * RETURN, $34.00 
EDMONTON St RETURN, 042.00
Proportionate rates to other points. 

Return limit 60 days.

to teW^ %aHMMWhm^peg _and Calgary, via1 Main
r.t»k eeareel C. P. It. A*tni for 

Hopieeeekere’ Paeepklet.

For Montreal and otta
tSsik* ’MMærajB®
lighted Bleepers and Compartment 
Cars.

Tickets and reservations at any 
C. P. R. Station, or City Office. IS 
King Street East. ed7
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SYHDICATt PUB.;CD

o

BURl t SOUP 
'_>M0KE If YOU LIKE 
HAlir MATIN! V t>

GAYETYM
BURtESQUF: *> VAÜDIVIEI i

dEONlAL
AM,YMY f,

Aam
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Canadian
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R AND TRUNK RAILWAY
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Real Estate and Building-News and Opportunities
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HELP WANTED. -■ÆBU8INES8 CHANCE».

A GENERAL stock of toerckandlse ln 
A. one of the best locations In the pro
vince. Stock to suit purchaser. Large 
annual turnover. Reason for selling, re
tiring. Large two-storey brick, wun 
dwelling to lent, witu stuck, ivetit muu- 
erate. Apply to H. Hunt, Dornoch, ed-i

LEANING and pressing store for Mile. 
vV Low rent, good dwelling; *W4 Par
liament street.

-1 1 EXPERIENCED^ traveler for Wtfu
*flr8t-class connection? gooat§maiL 

by letter to 
Limited, 12#

■
FOR SUPERB RESTRICTED LOCATION 

BUY AND BUILD ON
with

right man. Apply 
dlan .Underskirt Co., 
West.

toI SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

,'f YONGE STREET./<
TJOX SAWYERS—Good wages, steady 
D work. The Flrstbrook Box Company® 
Limited, Toronto._______________
TJOX MAKERS, used to nailing mgi 
D chines; good wages; steady won 
The Ftrstbrook Box .Company. Ltd., T< 
ronto. (

/CAPABLE girl wanted as domestic- 
VJ good wages; comfortable home. Ap
ply to 75 St. Clair-avenue East. Telephone 
North 5969.

rpwo cylinder feeders wanted. MacLean 
-a Newspapers, 143 University avenue.

CONNAUGHT 
HEIGHTS

A NY person who la the sole head of a 
M, may "homestead
available Dominion land In Manitoba Sas- 

The applicantkatchewan or Alberta, 
must appear In person at the Dominion

■ Lands Agency or Bub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by] proxy m«y oe made at 
any ageucy, on certain condition» by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
slater of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon ’end 
cultivation of the land In eac*: of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mflee of bis homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by hie fatrr*r, moth
er, son, daughter, brother t* uster.

■ In certain districts a homesteader In
good standing, may pre-emp» a quarter- 
section alongside hi» honwstesd. Price 
*3.00 per acre. - -

! Duties.—Must reside upon *>« homestead 
or pre-emption six month* tr *ach of six 

j years from date of homestead entry (to- 
1 eluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who Pas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased homa- 
1 '.ead in certain district». Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Properties Above Carlton Are 
Being Bid for at High Prices 

—Buying is Not 
Concentrated,

TNVESTMENTS—I would like to com- 
A municate with a party that can Invest 
from one thousand to five thousand dol
lars In an industrial concern that has an 
established trade and will bear the clos
est Investigation and show very large 
profits. Box 70, World. ______ a**7

HIGH 
HEALTHY 
LEVEL

H

4M
YA7E HAVE several clients desiring to 
* V secure first mortgage loam%on house 

property. They wish only 60 per cent, of 
value to amounts of from *500 to *1W), 
and will pay 6 per cent. Interest. No 
commission charged. Apply LaïiaXf,rl 
General Securities Corporation, Lto-.teo, 
3» Scott street. Toronto. ea~‘

1 “Above the emoke and etir of city life. ”■
\X7ANtED—Rubber tire salesman; oh» 
V> with experience and a good hustler; : 

no other need apply. Independent Tfre 
Co., Limited. 133 Bay street. edT

TJI7ANTED AT ONCE—Copper smith'. 
VV accustomed to marine work Apply 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company, Lim
ited, Colllngwood, Ontario. 6612

Tonge-street property around Carl- 
ton-street is very active these days. 
Several deals hate gone thru In the 
last month and many more are now on 
the way but will not be cloeed for a 
veek or so. A wave of buying seems to 
have struck everything above Carlton- 
etreet for three or four blocks north. 
■Much of the property, tho, le closely 
held and offers of big sums represent
ing huge profits to the owners are be
ing turned down.

Fred A. Powell, who owns 27.6 feet 
at 497, and 499 Yonge-street has refused 
un offer of $4000 a foot. Equally tempt
ing offers for west side properties own
ed by him have been turned down. 
The International Realty Co. are re
ported to have sold their IS feet at 503 
Yonge-street for nearly that price. P. j 
O’Connor, who owns 15 feet 9 inches ' 
at 50Ç Yonge-street, has refused $50,- 
000 for his piece. These properties are 
just above Alexander-street. It was 
thought by operators that someone was 
trying to buy the corner and tho ad
jacent properties above It, but this Is 
denied. The movement seems to be 
general .and not tied down to any par
ticular block. Moreover, from the scat
tered nature of the transfers It would 
not appear that anyone was attempting 
to buy up any lengthy strip of front
age.

It Is rumored that the northwest 
comer of Yonge and Grosvenor-streets, 
which changed hands recently at $6500 
a foot, was bought for' the Bank of 
Montreal. The bank lately leased tho 
property next south of the fireball for 
a comparatively short term.

.
LOCATION—On main thoroughfare from the Don to the Humber. 
Approached from city via Bloor, Avenue Road, St. Clair Avenue 
and Forest Hill Road. Car service may be reasonably anticipated 
on Bgllnton Avenue. Also old Belt Line may be operated for pas
senger traffic.

HEALTHFUL—Situated on high, level ground with natural drain
age le a guarantee of perfect healthfulneee. Freedom from city 
smoke le ensured by the prevailing winds from west and northwest. 
MODERATE PRICES—When It la considered that Connaught 
Heights are two miles noarer the centre of city than .many east 
and west subdivisions selling at more money and adjacent lots 
at $16 per foot more than ours—the price—up from S30 per foot. Is 
a strong Inducement to buy now. Lots are limited, and prompt 
application is necessary.

T> AKERY business for aa'e-Thnv.ng 
XJ bread and cake business to }Ve*t*r.n

sleighs, wagons and horses. Six thousand 
loaves a week sold at 12c. A splendid op
portunity tor a practical baker. Apply to 
Baker. Toronto World Office._________ 2?

FARMS FOR 8ALE.

YY7ANTED—Expert processor for fruits 
" and vegetables. State experience 

and salary. Colllngwood Packing Co. 
Limited. Colllngwood. Ont.

XTOUNG Man wanted, stockkeeper . In 
■A- fancy " goods. References necessary. 

78 Wellington Street West. .

Ml
I I:: •-

■ 1

HDSSf!S"S,scoi5K7,S?'»,KS;
price, eighteen hundred; six hundred cash, 
balance at five per cent. Also hundred 
acres, County Slmcoe, fourteen hundred, 
easy terms. Canada Land & Building 
Company, 18 Toronto street.___________ ed7

FURNI8HED HOU8E TO RENT.

= .e 7 SIGNS

VXTTNDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.B. 
V V «Richardson A Co., 147 Cburcb-efrdet.
Toronto

ed

ESTATE NOTICES.MAVEAL and HOWARD »d-7
• Si

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter Of the Estate of Henry Has.
leer, late of the City of Toronto, In 1—■ —^———------- 1—
the County of York, Electrician, De- ROSEDALE—Furnished house, $76 
sensed. -*-U month to desirable tenant; lot

150; brick dwelling, 11 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, very nicely furnished; possession

ARTICLES FOR SALEREAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Main 1117—After office hoars, Parkdale 1829.

214 STAIR BUILDING 123 BAY STREET
JjllREjPROOF ^SAJL-Aiso new^

47Pexr:li.fi

w *
■—Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to . _

the provisions of the statute 1 George 16th May. Apply Melfort Boulton, 10 Ade- 
V., Chapter 26, Section 55. that all laide East. Main 1042. 466
persons having claims against the es- ! 
tate of the above named Henry Majilger, 
deceased, who died on or aboÿt the 12th >

‘ " ' ' 1910, are required to i ROR RENT-OUve Island, (214 acres).
aid. or to deliver to i X Lake Roeaeau, between Port Sand- 

field and Gregory P.O. ; furnished house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large veran
dah, boat house, two boats, steamboat 
wharf. Rent $250. F. W. Klngstone, Bell 
Telephone Building, 76 Adelaide street 
West, Toronto. 56

/XLD MANURE and Loam for towns 
v gardens V Nelson, lot Jarvls.itTr

!■■■ WELLAND*** WELLAND f~

! MR. READER
VISITING cards printed to order; i 
* est styles; fifty cents per hu«dr 

Barnard. 33 Dundas.
SUMMER RESORTS

ed
day of September, 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, the solicitors for the i 
administrator otf the estate of the said 
Henry Manlger, on or before the 26th 
day of April, 1912, their names, address- 
es and descriptions, and a full state
ment of the particulars of their claims, 

.and the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them, duly verified.

Ant notice is hereby also given tha 
after the said 26th day of April, 1912, 
the administrator ot the said estate 
wdll proceed to dispose of the assets of 
the said estate, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that they will not be 
liable for the assets so disposed of, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by the undersigned 
before the time of such disposition. 
MiACDONlALD, SHBPLEY & DONALD, 

28 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitors for Caroline Elizabeth Manl

ger, Administrator of the Estate of 
Henry Manlger. 566
Dated at Toronto,, this 3rd day of 

April, 1912.

; i
ARTICLES WANTED.I TTIGHEST cash prices paid for____

II hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 
tipadlna avenue.

fXNTARIO veteran grants located and 
V unlocated, purchased. Highest cash 
Price paid. Mulbolland & Co., Toronto.

* ■
«X■ T ' i!

le TTIOR SALE—Almost new summer cot- 
X tage; furnished; six rooms; three 
acres; nice trees; good beach ; nice boat
house; also boat; splendid situation on 
Indian River; close Port Carling; cost 
twenty-seven hundred; take twenty-two 
hundred for quick sale. F. Orford, 66 
Church street, Toronto. _____________

II
I VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

vi/ANTED—Hundred^ Ontario v£i 
W lots. Kindly state price. Bog 
Brantford.

LU WE_2Ç£IOW^WELLAND has more advantages to offer 
the manufacturer than any other Canadian city.

WE KNOW WELLAND SOUTH is the choicest resi
dential subdivision in Welland, and the ONLY 
restricted one.

WE^ELIEV^JVELLAND will he the greatest
facturing city in Canada in a few more years.

WE BELIEVE WELLAND SOUTH lots will be worth
-« double their present selling price when our task is

finished in connection with the development of this 
property.

§III

C. I n. BUYS: TYPEWRITING AND COPYING.INVESTMENTS

8 — A4&mYPEWRITlNG AND COPYING 
A Noble, public stenographer. 
Building. Malp 3068.

WHERE TO gAT

ARR*8 RESTAURANT, 46 Queen street 
V/ East. Light lunches 10 cents up. 
Queen Street Cafe. Full course meals 
50c, Rlchmond-st. dining room. ed-7

$100 BONDS—6 per cent., first mort
gage, with 50 per cent, stock 

bonus; one of the safest and most profi
table. Investments offered to-dav. The 
bond protects the principal, while the 
stock, which costs you nothing, partici
pates to the profits 
est. Write for free Information. R. 
John Haley, Broker, Temple Building, 
Toronto.

Stair
1 edUt

E manu-
over the bond lnter-

Purchase David Smith's Ninety 
Acres on Don Mills Road, 

Due South of 
Leaside,

Executor’s Sale of Valuable 
Real Property.

j-' ed-7

CARPET CLEANERS.MONEY TO LOAN

rpRUST funds for Investments In large 
X or small sums on Improved real estate 
to Toronto. Klngstone, Symons & King, 
stone, Bell Telephone Building, 76 Ade
laide street West. Toronto.

WHIRLWIND CARPET
n 77Û Dlnfip WoolCoder instructions received from the 

executor of the estates of George H. 
Fleming, deceased, and Alexander Flem
ing, jr., deceased, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Monday, 
the 29th day of April, 1912, at the hour of 

o’clock In the afternoon,v»t 72 Carl- 
ton-itreet, In the City of Toronto, by 
C. J, Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, 
the following property, viz., dwelling 
houses and premises numbered 13, 15, 17, 
19 and 21 on the south side of Nassau- 
street. Toronto, skid property having, it 
Is said, a frontage of 101 feet more or leas. 
Houses numbered 13 and 16'are each six- 
roomed and roughcast, and houses num
bered 17, 19 and 21 are each eight room
ed, roughcast with brick front. A full 
description of the lands and conditions 
of sgle will be given at the time of sale, 
and may be obtained to the meantime at 
the 'office of the undermentioned solici
tor.

i BUILDERS' MATERIALS
Y’iME, CEMENrT'ETcT-irusbed Stoito I 
Xj at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best I 
quality, lowest prices, prompt eervtoe. 1 
The Contractors’ Suppl/ Co., Ltd. Tel. M. SU». M. 4224, Park UU, ColL ltjt ' -

H
56

<•
FOR THESE REASONS, and many others, we advise 

the immediate purthaae of WELLAND SOUTH lots. 
O For full particulars drop us a card.

LEGAL CARDS

PvURRtT" CrCONNOR-WALLACE dl 
V Macdonald, 29 Queen-street *a»L

77'RANK W. MACLEAI7, Barrister, So- 
X Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044. ■

oneDavid Smith’s ninety acres on the 
north side of the Don Mills Road he 
tween Leslie.street and the second 
paper mill road has been sold to the 
Canadian Northern Railway. He re
ceived $4600 an acre, or $400,000.
, Mr. Smith sold all but the five acres 
surrounding his house. Some of the 
property he has held since 1874, and the 
most he paid for any part of it was 
$700 an acre.

The property is due south and across 
the Don Valley from the big Leaside 
deal. What use the railway will make 
of this piece Is not exactly known, but 
It will more than likely be connected 
to the city by a bridge. The purchase 
precedes a big announcement of the 
joining up of most of the traction and 
railway Interests centering In Toronto.

I
f ART■

«X T ES BEAUX-ARTS, specialists lo^pm*- 
L trait painting. Queen & Church e£i.Canadian General Securities 

■ Corporation, Limited
I 39 SCOTT STREET - - TORONTO

B** WELLAND

1 ed
LU 7 W. L FORSTElt, Portrait Pa 

ü » Room» 34 West King street, Ti

PICTURE FRAMING.:

i RTISTIC picture framing, beet w 
A prices reasonable, 
din a.

5 77-ENNETH F. MACKENZIE. Barris- 
iX. ter and Solicitor. 2 Toronto streeIÏToronto.

I
—PATENTS AND LEGAL

CeddCE, 431
pETHI^STONHAUGH^ CO„ toroid

stonhavgh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King Street. Toronto ; 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington. ed

The property will be offered first In 
block, and then In separate parcels, and 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid In 
each case.

Ten per cent, of the purchase monev to 
be paid down at the time of sale: bal
ance to be paid at date of closing. 

Dated at Toronto the 10th day of April.

FRANK S. MEARNS,
555 .60 Victoria St.. Toronto,

Solicitor for David W. Cark. Executor.

IN THE HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE— 
to the Matter of the Mcchoole aid 
Wage-Earner's Lien Act. Between 
Ereklne Smith, Plaintiff, and H. I. 
Clarkson, et el- Defendant*.

FLORISTS.r Me
WELLAND XtBAL—Headquarters for floral ...

JN 664 Queen West; College 3739; U Qui 
East. Mam 3738. Night and Sunil 
phone. Main 3734.t hearing had hardened, 

sounds were not heard by the deaf and 
dumb, and by only' ten per cent, of the 
second class of patients. !

Of persons having hardened organs, 
sixteen per cent, had no llluetp 
sound; sixteen per cent, heard whist
ling and hissing, eighteen per cent, 
whistling with other sounds, and thir
ty-two per cent, no whistling, but 
such sounds as those of bells, sea- 
shells and pulse-beats, 
there "ere such vocal sounds as the 
croaking of frogs, the cries of a mob 
and mysteriously repeated words.

Derangement of hearing seems to be 
most often due to Irritation of the 
auditory nerve centres; but the w-hlst- 
ling—rthe most common of the Imagin
ed sounds—has been curiously traced 
to a minute displacement of the stirrup 
bone, one of the three tiny bones of 
the middle ear. It has proven possible, 
moreover, to Jar this bone back Into 
place by means ^f a siren, producing 
sound-waves of any desired length and 
Intensity.

In the early stage of ear troubles, 
when sounds are first heard, vibratory 
massage of the temples has often prov
en a helpful remedy.

The false 2000feet near the corner 
of Soudan Avenue and Bay- 
view, will sell on reason, 
able terms.
$2,600, a new solid brick 
house on Smith Street with 
fifty feet frontage. Good 
lots in North Toronto In ex
change for mortgages first 
or second.

1912. PATENTSSELL ELEVATOR SITE.
t>ARK, Florist—Artistic fierai tribu 
XT decoration». Perk 2319.TTERBERT J. 8. DENNISON-’ ^former/ 

XX of Fethereton laugh, Dennison * Co- 
Star Bldg., 18 K-..g-»t, W., Toronto. Reg
istered. Fate»'. -Attorney, Ottawa, Wash
ington. Wr'.( for Information. ■ ed-7

ed-The twntnlon Grain Company have 
f“ld a piece of land at the foot of West 
Market-street on the waterfront, anil 
which Js said to be the only freehold 
available along the bay, for a prl'-o 
close to $97,090. Tho property has 76 
feet frontage and contains 65,000 square 
feet and sold at $1.50 a foot. The deal 
wSs conducted by Mr. VanHom of Me- 
.Vrtbur-Rlehey-Trtmble. Limited, who 
will not disclose the identity of the 
purchasers. It Is reported that they 
can' resell without trouble to one of 
several Industrial firms anxious to se- 

- i ure it.

RUBBER STAMPS.
ns of

nt EVERETT IisONS, Rubber g 
VV » 115 Bay-»b. Toronto._________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rj.EO. E. HOLT, issuer! ' Wanleas Build-1 
VT tog, 402 Yonge street Toronto; wit- 
neeees not neceesary; wedding rings, ed

roofing

l t-SUDBURY 
REAL ESTATE

Pursuant to the Judgment and Final 
Order for sale made In this cause, bear
ing date the 7th day of February. A.D. 
.1912. there will be sold with the appro
bation of J. A. C. Cameron, official 
referee, at Toronto, by Charles M. Hen
derson. Auctioneer, at hie auction 
rooms. 87-89 King Street East, to tho 
•aid City of Toronto, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, on the 27th day of 
April. 1912, the following lands and 
premises known as numbers 788-790-792 
and 794 Lanedowne Avenue, In the City 
of Toronto, and which Is more particu
larly described as follows, that le to 
say: All and singular thati'certaln par
cel or tract of land and premises situ
ated. lying and being In tho City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and 
being Lots IS and 19, according to 
Plan M. 88. Block T. on the west side 
of Lanedowne Avenue, having a front
age of 72 feet by a depth of 120 feet, 
more or less, and being parcel No. 1861, 
See. F. West Toronto.

On the property Is said to be erected 
-four solid brick stores.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject too. reserve bid. which has been 
fixed by the said official referee.

Terms of payment are *500 in cash 
at time of sale, purchaser to assume 
first mortgages and second mortgages, 
balance to be paid In cash on comple
tion of sale. In all other respecta the 
terms and conditions of sale will be 
the standing conditions of the High 
Court of Justice for Ontario.

Further particulars may be had from 
H. HOWARD SHAVER,

Barrister, 157 Bay Street. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this i 7th day of 

April. 1912.
J- A. C. CAMERON.

"Official Referee.

/GALVANIZED IRON Skylights, it 
Ur ceilings, Cornices, Etc. DOUG 
BROS.. 124 Ad«lald»-St. West. e,

Sometimes

ARCHITECTS CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,

K"SffiL'BK!?- n?» M
Telephone. 04-1

Buy Town Lots In the best business 
town In Ontario. Double your money 
I11 less than two years.

For particulars apply to

GBŒ .ÇiçSSraSK- »3ÎU5S
MEDICAL.SECURITIES, LIMITED

203 KENT BLDG.
1 ÜICHARD a. KIRBY, carpenter, cou

rt tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge-et ed-7THE GREY NUNS USEZAM-BUK. U. F. BLACK rtR. DEAN, Specialist.
XJ Men. No. 8 College street.

Diseases of4
Main 6671.

JWill buy, sell and exchange busi
ness properties, city lots and farm 
lan<i8’ edtr

cd BUTCHERS.Box 357 SUDBURY 7 NR. SHEPHERD. Specialist. IS Glou- 
XJ cester-street, near Yonge, private 
diseuses, male, female, heart, lunge, stom
ach, Impotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 0 p.m. ed

STEVENSON, Specialist, private 
-a-r disease» of men. 171 King East, ed

ed-7Many of the leading Institutions 
throughout Canada have now adopted 
Zam-Buk as a standard preparation 
without equal for skin diseases and 
injuries. From tho St. Patrick Asy
lum, Ottawa, comes the following:

"Gentlemen: In the orphanage de
partment ot the Asylum, we have 
found Zam-Buk very good for healing 
cuts, sores and skin Injuries, and shall 
continue to use It for such.

’’Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) ’’GREY NUNS.”

mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 
X West. John Goebel College4

* BICYCLES.Curious Coincidences
In the list of coincidences 

to accident a
vet and second-hand—Repairs, accès»- 
-L> sortes. Lester’s, 92 Victoria street 1pertaining

number of interesting 
amples are of authentic record, 
been pointed out very often persons 

A Fog Horn That Works Automatically "ave been surprised by events occur- 
I An automatic acetylene foghorn Is seemed, at the Immediate
1 being worked out by Gustav Dalen, the " of the victims.
Swedish Inventor of^the automatically me. " efrs aS° a well-known Am- 
lighted buoy or beacon. The light , caJ] business man, who was accus- 
eontrolllng device Is a sun valve by tomecl t0 make weekly trips between 
which the light of day shuts off the an eastern city and Chicago, had the 
acetylene from the burner and the uncomfortable experience of having a 

In his Investigation of the illusory appearance of darkness turns it on and wheel break Immediately under his seat 
sounds of the ear. Dr. Marage has ex- relights It. < while the train was going at full speed,
amined 1000 cases of chronic deafness, A buoy equipped with this valve lias It was only by the most fortunate of 
finding that thirty-seven of the per- been regularly lighted for more than leaps that he was a/ble to escape losing 
sons were deaf and dumb, that 161 had a year without attention or renewal his life. Naturally, this experience 
become deaf from abscess or suppura- of Its supply of cqlclum carbide. An | made a very deep impression upon him 
tion and that in 1812 the organs of acetylene foghorn already patented by • It was almost a year later that he

the inventor In Canada consists of a j took the same train, and by a strange f 
rotating disk, carrying on Us periphery I chance, was assigned the same chal- 
snlall pockets containing gas. and a ! Dtirtn a chat with a friend whom he hoi-u to front of which an electric spork ; had Just met. he glanced ouT ^f the

e;Ea-h6'pocketaDasses an acetylene tet and rec»8ni=e<l the landscape
before* r^htog^he spark the aec-ty"- ‘^/the friend the
lene thus taken up forming an explos- ' ^.oken whee, j Is hê^eachL the
ive mixture with the air. By chang- | as h* re^fd
tog the rate of the disk’s rotation, the j Jnhl rec!taI’ ®aylng’, The^0‘d
rapidity of the explosions can be varied ( , eJv, s°, ^WIL,my ^a<* 6,1 t|,e„bara
♦f) anv number uo tn 500 or more Dfer * Tnougrnt oi It. There it Is in*
second, and the tone produced by the j «edible as It may seem, the identical l tailed desertption to The Bulletin of 
born as a result of the explosions can I accident happened on the same train,} the Agricultural Station of the Lniver- 
be adjusted as desired bv a suitable almost between the same two fields sity of Illinois. The structure is of 
regulation of the speed. Joining the track, and the victim of this yellow pine covered with cement, and

I To cause the horn to operate when oddest of coincidences barely escaped has a silo In the centre 16 feet In width 
j needed, and only then, has been the same way as before. ; having* a capacity of 25f> tons tf
; serious problem. One plan Is to have j ---------------------------------- --- ensilage. Toe bay mow has a
! It set In action bj a tuning fork re- j Dr. Lawrence Ryan of Chicago, who pao’ty of 390 to.is ot bay. and the lower 
spondinÿfo the vibrations of a steam- If the owner of a farm a short dis- floor has accommodation for 100 hei-1 
er’s "jvhistle, and with this arrangement tance from Kewauee, Is the designer of cattle. The shape of the structure 
ar, approaching steamer In a fog would, | of a barn built on the same principle has the advantage of offering less' re- 
on sounding its whistle, get j the fog- and which Is regarded of sufficient sistancp to the wind and permits the

Importance to be the subject of a de- entrance of light in abundance.

cx-
MASSAGB. HOUSE MdviNGIt has

P iIf ASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hntr re
lu. moved. Mrs. Coibran, 766 Yonge. 
ghone. ed-7 ,

•Vi" AFSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treat-* 
ill ment. 15 Bloor East, near Yonge 
Phone. ed-7 ’

rxOUSE MOVING and Rolling done. J„- 
Xl Nelson. 106 Jarvte-street ed.T

LIVE BIRDSit
•pyOPE’S BraD^STORE.Queen strDilj

ed-7 ?SOUNDS IN THE EAR AND WHAT 
THEMCAU S£ X/fME. MURRAY, Massage, Baths,

DJ- bra tory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst.

VI-
' CARTAGE AND STORAGE.ed-7 I-

gTORAGE, moving and packing ot^fUrnL 
ture *^*Çarkda‘e?rr

»
■ajFMK. LOUISE, electrical treatmen 
iu 38644 Yonge street. Phone. Telephone

133 'i
"Vf ADAM McKANB. Massage. Vapor, 
lu. Medicated Baths. 42344 Yonge street.L :

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTEDed
=£2.

HERBALISTS "VOUNG business man with tho 
X dollars wants active Interest to pay- 

ing coneein. Box 4, World. 84
66 f ~ ' ” _l_ — " ~* -*• *"i i *i in ,■ ii«.

A P. ALVER S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb. 
V» Sui “ cure for Nervous Headache» 
Dizziness, Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
and blood. Office 169 Bay-street. Toron-

ed-7

DRINK HABITREDMOND & BEGGSimm Architecte and Structural 
Engineers

eooMa0siiC,ty Archltect-S Dept>

rpHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is 
X aci'.nowledged sueceea Institute, 
Jarv'.s St.. Toronto. PLone N. 133$.

to.
U3
=j

DOORS, COLUMNS AND SASH.
T400RS. COLUMNS^and Sasto Begg 
XJ 726 Bloor St. W. Tel. Col. 1862. ed

1 -*I2 KENT BUILDING, 
TORONTO

ed
EDUCATIONAL. -flj

/-TÊT THE CATALOOtTE of Kennedy '] 
Ijr school, Toronto. Specialists In ,) 

-1 stenography. ed

■DEMINHTON Buzmess College, corker :(i 
XU College and Spadina; oay school end'm 
night ac'noct : thorough courses : IndlvP ' ,ffi 
dual iaetrudtion : positions assured. Cw : J 
elogue free. tM 'Æ

' Phone A. 176.

* GALVANIZED IRON WORKS

Work>* c. Ormsby, Mgr. Mala

WESTERN LAN OB.

» Crescent Roofing Co.
I Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers. Re

pairs receive prompt attention. Esti
mates on all kinds of rooflr.gr.

W. H. ADAMS. Manager,
Phone June!. ÎM>4. ed7 84 Shady St.

r
*a-

SASKATOON.
CJHORTHAND. bookkeeping, generei i:n> ! 
Jo provement, civil service, matriculation, : 

Tf a r. „ chartered accountancy, taught indivldual-Tnv^m'ina,^eiinaerfcStfd ln Rea| Estate ly.at our day and night schools. Get our 
, Saskatoon, communicate catalogue. Dominion Bosinesa College 

with The Saskatoon Commission Com- Brunswick and College. J. V. Mitchell,
ed B. A., Principal. ed-I l

girl

<23 thePï are 40 windows, eo that there Is not a 
portion of its interior which Is not well 
lighted.
ties for ventilation.

s

It also offers excellent facill-
horn signal Indicating the locality. Thore pany, Saskatoon, Sask.t

I
V- !*

;
i.*.

jP I \
34r

b \x-X/r .. -fV' -1X> ■ ■t

You would do better to 
make your home a 
park than on a street.

1

Lawrence
Park

The most attractive, 
best restricted, most 
aristocratic of Toronto’s 
suburban parks.

Lots $20 Per 
Foot Up

Situated on Yonge St. 
Fifteen-minute car' ser
vice.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building & Savings 

Co., Limited
24 Adelaide Street East 

TORONTO
W. 3. DINNICK, President 

Tel. M. 7280

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
•23.00 foot, to city limite, on - 
line, with oil convenience». These 
lots are beside a park, overlook
ing the lake, Restrictions — one 
house to 50 feet. Surrounding 
property held at 136.00 to $40.00.

H. J. DINGMAV * CO.

cai-

14 King East. Mala 1440

Farms For Sale
4

or Exchange
One hundred acres near Cobourg, 
70 mile, east of Toronto, on the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Northern Railway», to the beet 
apple district to Canada: good 
loam, stone house, large barns, 
etc.: fine orchard, about 430 trees, 
choice apples In full bearing, also 
all Implements, stock, etc. This 
farm has never been rented, and 
la to exeelDnt Condition. This la 
an excellent opportunity for any
one wlehlng..to.sUEi~U]U-#pHng, 

everything Is ready to step 
right to- iffi > V '
Will exchange for .city property 
or sell on easy terms.
Photos at the office.

as

Nnlholland & Co.
mckinxon building 

TORONTO

Dunvegan Heights
Forest Hill Road

Highest of the Hill District. 
Large lots, beautifully located In 
this best residential district. The 
finest offering from any view
point. Substantial profits assur
ed for first purchasers. Maps, 
prices and descriptive booklet on 
request to owners.
Dunvegan Heights Land Co.Limited

26 Queen Street East.
Main 7539: ed

FARMS AND 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES

Our Specialty
J. M, WILSON & CO.

Real Estate Agents and Stock 
Brokers

14 KING STREET EAST 
Phone M. 4401-3. ed7tf
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WEEK’S CATTLE SUPPLY 
HAS BEEN LIBEBAL

iHRR

UNION STOCK YARDS1 EfiEItGH MILLIOSiES 
. \l QQN’t COURT HOTilETT

* iWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

■.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED
But Nation Has Mâny.Tnoiÿ' 

Fortunes7-Cempound Interest 
Secret ef French Thrift.

Markel Crosel Much' Easier Than 
last Thiiriday—Nogs $8.50 

Per Hundredweight

v.ous

THE LEADING STOCK YARDS OF CANADA
roBTiasiaer

ÿ \

!
? Hiv

.•V.'

is nrices were not as high. This was
WtTSWSf

Thtrcow trade has be#» good all A'e**ti ! 
andprtcee never higher, acme es.Ua heavv j(

and resultant I AI1 Mod#m Conveniences for Qulok,
îtÜM. CEh&B. "^e -m I Safe Handling of all kinds of Stock

I DIRIOT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
work. And’some Uoubt exults as'to the g 
ability ot the market to, climb much,_ 
above curreot extremely high Wyels, as1 
the consumptive demand is being re. i 
strlctid, by tne blgb cost of beet. |

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs 
Hogs and Horses

cables the other dsy told of 
than |l,000,«X>vbWng realized from 

tb# estate of

Peris
more .SHE
tb# sale of art: objects by 
Mme. Roussel, Who bp tp tin$t Unie was

.*
EEP OUT I” used to hang as a sign on every 

factory door. The old idea of secrecy-in busi- 
made it seem a crime to show outsiders processes, 

materials, and methods, of manufacture.

K- ><

-ssrSs&r ’rsmgg'
^Investigation shows that there have boon built up In France some enormous , ' fortunes, au no they wuu.d not compare

Now the white light of publicity is being let in by U BUS T ?
those who depend on public favor for business profits $ MMïSnteTg
and business growth, • The “keep out” sign is dis- M miUVi^VtlKVZ
appearing from factory doors and. the “welcome” sign , jjj 

8 ■ "—“ is taking Its place. . . - 1 ; ; ’ § G5HHHEB

•:-x • y;S 5sS.*sf«JBP - »»r * —-
I —--------- C«ndot .nd tonMtj form the teck. To-daj-, muy trablk, «errie. com- » :gj. ujn

11 ■ bone of modern Advertising. Men paniea use the newspapers to tell the v ft! SSh%
tell the truth, and it pays. Modern troth about themselves. f 1 producers of liqueurs, who died not long

-«ltty «to.wr.ibd mo,, on tht ' . J ‘ $ I. tVBgX&VStm*.
c.oMencfrid good will of the buyer. T»4»7, ms„ big b.durtri.1 enter- il !SkSK5ffl'iA5P%!rS!. 3S&

f«.d.y, T«» »re too »h»rp »nd in. prise, n. Opel without htodrroc.. ts. C ..,1 Jg^ <&V1utt3r!£ JSl 5
the tepee*,,, ote, Interred patlte : . | t$r86SSS6&Pm8ShSS

_„ r_ possible,. Absolute frankness m AO- - I ! the greater part of their money, and the
. " yertking is the straight road^to confl- ' To.morr»w, many more companies, 1| tbe **

dence. The public demands the light ; depending for their success and pros- _ } J carfUi mjsqSMWomnr
it abominates and fears darkness. perity on public tionâdenee. will lift SR pan, tbo tersesti nstitution of its kind m

— To-day, many canning factories, the curtains that veil their board i j rnjSey and us operation/ w# JnfSes
v: packing houses, bakeebops, and pub- and workrooms---they, too, will eoms | j la^^toctowing the industrial

Sc kitchens welcome visitors, con* to prmtrng candid, advertisements in I j
éealing nothing. . . .. the newspapers. .' g W"

I I neighborhood of «,600,000.000. The thrift ■ 1. of this banking nation can be no better
The public may overlook, but does not forgive, a lie. j i

abuse of its confidence. The public regards with j j VUT* “ ~
suspicion those who attempt to serve it in secrecy and *
silence. The public is repelled by juggled facts or befog- 
giiîg words. The public rewards with its favor and 
money tfcose who tell it the truth. It walks and shops 
where the light shines and where the paths arc straight.

Throw on the light /
Advice regarding year advertising problems is available through 
any recognised Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary 
of the Canadian Press Association, Room 503, Lumsden Bldg,,
Toronto. Enquiry involves no obligation on your part—so 
unite, if interested.

rness
/

J
.w:

R:. «.

I Butcher»,

choice lots and loads, *.70 to -f J : good,
rii.tvwti'Sfc.'Mi'tfiSt'as,

1 Swift Canadian Co., Limited
PACKERS

i

t * ’ hA :c ->n 
. n x isn.r 

.ijOwo'V’-V.
tj.-i

demand0greater SIT» C.^Ia^e 

& H. Wl.son bought one load, 700 to 
S00 lb#., at *.S to *6.70, and Crawford * 
cd: .bought i loads, 700 to 903 xlbs., at *‘ .-t. - - - -a- ,*■* *.

Milkers and Sprlpgere. I
There nas been a Uttie more life In 

the milker and springer trade. Prices 
ranged thorn *0 to «6 each for the hulk, j 
while a few went up to $70, , !

Veil Calves. •
Receipts were liberal this week, uid 

prices ranged from $3 to $$ for bob*, and 
$6 to $7A0 for medium to good, and a I 
very few choice at $8 to IS.60 per dwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at JF6.ce to * 60, rams, 

* to *; yearling*. fe60 to US&. ^wiÿ 
seme few select» at *; spring lambs, *

Hogs.

I "i
CANADATORONTO, 1

! % >*a
-1 ' ' tr.
■ SI

v . Vdi
1? in 
il ■>-*

Poultry 
Butter;
; Rggi;

Cheese :
And All Packing House Products

Beeftr >

i Veal l.! tit ’.t

Mutton
t;1Porkto 17 ‘ESCb. —

;<r -j
r- —:r

Recetpts were llbeiai. Prices unchang
ed at -this market at *.60 for selects fed 
and watered, and Is.!» f.o.b. cars.

' Repreaentatlve Sales.
C. Zeagmari é dons gold 4 steers. 1*0 

lbs., at $7.1364; 34 butchers, 1060 Iba, at 
M.96; 30 butchers, 960 lbs., at *.28; 7
butchers. 680 lbs., at 96.36 ; 20 cows, 1060 
to 1303 lbs.-, at $4.60 to *.70; 60 calves 
106 lb*., at *.16; IS calves. 130 lba. at 
16.26; 36 bobs at fe each; 130 bogs at IMS 
fed and watered at the market.

H. P. Kennedy sold during the week: 
Cattle-ll. 1060 lbs., at N.75; 23, 1160 lbs..

■ .. St $7.10; 10, 1060 lbs., at *.*; 10,1136 lbs.,
“Ties a# well ae rail# a* raising at «6.30; 10, 1266 lba. at 37.10; M, 12» lb».,

many problems perplexing to the rail- | at *7.10; 4, 1066 lb»., at *.*; i, 11* lb#.,
roads.” said an eastern railroad of- j H S-S; ft’ at « 40; 13, 1^6 lh»v
flolsl. “J*( le not generally known that , S'S: f’eeû^îbâ6 ât 'oM^bs^ai°r ,îraolî îhRt woui:a ffdWha *.10;' r,' Iko lbs., "at 65.6^* 1, ’iti» toe" at
$*60,000 for rail maintenance would nevd «5.75; 1. 1260 lb#., at *.U; i. 1660 toe., at
$460,000 for tie upkeep. Furthermore «6A0; L U30 lba, at $7; 3. U00 lbs., at *.60; 
some of the eastern fonda grp finding «• ^ at. 2_- U* l^a. at «6.60; 
it difficult to syufè all the tied that ^AS! & ^ £•” ai
they need at a.fair price. h ‘SS ïî” ‘î ES: S’ ^ Jk!” £ 3,.*^••The Pennsylvania uses about. 3.200.- 1370 lbs., at *7; 1. w toeTdt *.n? * il* 
000 tie# aixpually and is able to get 
from it# owti timber lande about 1,800,- 
000, leaving the .balance to be. purchas
ed in the open market. Not long ago 
the company offered to pay «1 per 
tie to a lumber map provide) he could 
sell the road 100.009 tW Tblf.Wd price 
le about 10 ceufd,3@^iflr". .thafl the 
weeWige.'t. ^

SEVEN YEARS, MANSLAUGHTER

S ’ or an ' y.
PERLEXING PROBLEM 

OF RAILROAD TIES
I ESTABLISHED 1884 

BUFFALOI
r! WINNIPBATORONTO «•! I

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED
LIVE stock commission dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS

Is I

- !

r WE FILL OK 

DIRA FOR 

STOCKAM ~ 
AND FEED 

ERE FROM

B!U. STOCK ^ 

'l$r YOUR 

NAME

OUR CARE.

- WE WM-fc DO 

tHE : KEsi'V."
* ri <> -1 . v - j

IBs’, at **; 2, lbSOlbs.T^t «.16; 1, 7» IWCT

!& S
$4.76; 2. 1086 lb*., at $6.40; 3, W* lbs., at 
«6.66; 1, 1030 lbs., at «6.26: 1, U90 lbs., at 
«4.76; 4. 7* lbs., at ».4Û; 1. 6» lba, at *;
6. 900 lba, at 16.80; 1, 1290 lbs., at «4.7$: 4,
1070 lba, at *.40; 1, sao lba, at U.iL L 
910 lba, at W; 3, 1300 lba. at EST I.
910 lbfi, at «4; 6. 890 lba, at $6,28: 
lba., at 64.*; L- 7» lba, at *.80; 1/Î4» 
lba. at fc.76; 1. 13* Ibe., It $6.1* 1. .HID 
lbs., at *.88; t, S40 lba, at «6; T. 10» lba,

“vw. swjhs «4 j* aw, «hiiÿfiW!
Causing Niece’s Death. Çawes-o, lis toe. at *; U. «1»;

------— 3,112 lb*., at »»; 1, 1)5 lb*., at *.60; 4.
CORNWALL, April 18.—(Special.)— Mj®. -

i With Wireless SXtJt® « SL&JZ pTE’€î’AS%ÿ “ 8
I. a « --win-wa-.'w** SA'iJ! «o“'S, ‘XiS •mnmm *» K.f. 5T,

yet. until the arrival of the danger (n water, far from land, would Regarding Measures of Protectlhn And brought in a vsrdict of “Ouilty,” VJl
moment, a disregarded fact, that there j,ava ^ chance of escape were it »bt on Ocean-going and Ceaetal n cows,*«3.50 to «T»; «wd*butts, °*40^to
1. n,.,tiraiiv no steamship construe- for these light, buoyant platforms. " * The -Bickford* Were eharged with *.76; butchers' bulls, *IL76 to EaV rollk-
U practically no »team*mp. cons Tbere „ n0 need for complicated Steamers. causing the death of the little U-year- era at,^springer,, *0 to «« each ;
ted to carry white passengers, wmen launchln|f arrangements. Not even . old niece by neglect, and Ill-treatment. D. A McponaM bought and sold for
jag an equipment of lifeboats able davits are necessary. The rafts are OTTAWA, April 18.—The disaster to Both the Bickfords were ..heard In their £ . Haljlgan at the Western
to carry her human freight-even just stacked In the lee of deck houses, the Titanic win probably give rise to defence. They denied having wr1 cwt‘«bob* *ï*»V*to ts !Lh° to

>1 STthem a„. in calm water. When «.bUy Utehed^ge^r ^ on the an enqulry the Canaan Dover»- 1»^ ^e «tUd. _ UNION STOCK YARD.. /

that vessel has a full, or even two- the1r UBe arises, they are cut adrift mtnt, or, at all events, by the marine T='~ ■ 1 ,11m ,___ . iambs, « to «.60 each. “ ’ fnog . —-—- t-nion
thirds full passenger list. Let It be and thrown-betng essentially light- committee of the house of commons. SUNDAY world PirniRF* Dunn A Levack sold; n cl?s 61 cattu, U«* hogs, 10
m de quite clear. There are many Into ^e^sea Then ho.eseeklngto ^ d ^ m efficiency of 1 8UNDAY WORLD PICTURES. Putclner^fro ,b. at«7;4. im to a. Zdto

1 ..____ escape from the sinning vessel jump - • . . _ . • u ^ 7. W)1ob», at $6-7o: 1», 1080 lbs., >uV *££}i* sold at steady prices, butHundreds of passenger liners, good. over t^e E4<3e and clamber on to the measures for the protection of life on 1 Tho pictorial section r of this £’!!} ?• Jÿ9 }£*•’ at çi.70; t, S8D lbs. s^m st 15c per cwt lower, or $8.50
: sound vedgels intrinslcany* w-htch— fragile-looking, but really wondrous ocean going and <x>astsî •teamships. If I keek’s istue of The Sunday World ÎÎ 5*12? a tm \S!" £££•' il4, i2S 15s'f f5r selects, fed and watered, on this mar-
owning to unexpected grief—are hope- strong safety-float-- It le useless . they are found to be Inadequate regu-, I J*. ST'wded with an assortment of ^,(ft' $«.V; 3, 820 lb».’ ,at «6.»’; la. 876 lbs" _ vea-ht.88'eat.lessly unable to provide the slender- gg»* available ’ OT^the'Tltanto, many latlons win be made more stringent )' On ?he front^Ua^ FopP'm* «.JE'aw îS..”ït’«t»!5’*: 970 lbi" Bt tie: Eighteen stew *1 ÿ.* to

est chanpe for their passengers es- who are lort might have been saved, U i, widely stated that on many of X from it photogrup tu ^en recently Butcher cow»—2, im ibs„ at *; 6, WHO M ‘
cape from drowning. That has been but It 1- perhaps NOT ALTOGETHER th llnerg there have not sufficient Ufe- the Vatican grounds; some of-the ifi?” - HffL *if9j 5: ^ atRtce A^'haléÿ sold: Butchers-i helf-
shown so often—almost as often as USELESS to.urge^ that ^ re.pW'j ^ts, And that not infrequ.ntl, the Î^JSu^L^f* Ct It ft§! & *? St *’ er* W V at*L» P» cwt; 1 n —------------- ...
there has been a terrific marine dis- ^ ihe wfeW of t»f thousends of .^atB tr.e '**>* The, 4i*U*,k« »v#r tmlnlng trtp- Rt. W*. ” Bui:e-l’,l9S0 lb,., at *.37H; 1. 1450 to,.. ^w’sWbs'.,^“ K$l stw.’*» lETat * Necent eUtlstlee regarding stock-
Aster—has been pointed out, quite .un- humans who cross ’twlxt continent ls very ke y 10 lea<* 10 den on the’ golf links at Hot uw’^' 1‘ 1810 lb*” et *' J’ 12so ,br- at 17.60;'4 hogs,'190 lbs., at $6.»; 3 sow», M holders of some of the big railroads
mméîy-byMarine boàredSrôrînw 'cost’'(evdn ’̂aiTowtoi this ^ extension of the wireless system SjfîfSk’lft ** *tp? - W f°S and $310; 2. «1*0; I Sc f^iiggn sold it -the Uni; •«««« the bordeLrey#aLthethat -

, and otheryéxpert examiners Into such ®‘ctor to weigh) provide at^ least a along the coast, and requirements that ^ad rond#i(i^ a*fSneni? ZZJ *'<£&*{ S' Hall- sold - T car load* or l<m8toçk Y4ard»thru the week,»mee arl*rgep#rcentageofowners ,ofsh»rea. ..
1 catastrophes, and STILL This-miracle .cfiance o( escape from the hungry t$l|[ passenger, steamers be equipped struggling thru a qungintro on St. catl«e;' Sj,t5Lhers’ *tecrs and heifer, at S3 «^ n/r: cwt.^I*'13^’lbl?7at $7.06: 6,’l874 are women: Thus, of 78,354 stockhold

er utter carelessness for human life waters for those- whom- the--present. with-it, are also probable. Clalrxi venue ; (2) Motor car stalled ' $* to $5.72 : bulle, «J50 to at *7. -j À88 lbs., at «.70; 30,-' 1067 . er- 0f the Pennsylvania* Railroad, $4.-
gwe without lmprovemenhor-any con- cven when adequate, boat A few sessions ago, there was such on Kerley avenue 50 fret L,û^h ^7 l£*î: T**ert ^ »t «40 to «30 £* • *l «7o 'h«s--74 180 lba each,, at * ie«7 rVtium. Af tba-

, uete sign of Intent on remedy. This £,ulp£ent, „ obvlouely tnadequdte, a-bill before the house, .but It wa, net Qu4„.ifre^“a'* Ma’vSi *' TVU^rt0.n7A , . , »M ^rewt.', fed sud watered; 1. 62» to»., V& are Women. The last nM*,* **
1 matter le attended to in Indian. China ,S>mP ævekd causes, to save. pressed finally. It being stated that ?hot ",f 7 w>kman on ^  ̂ 0»“”: eBt*.r^"02r’l,erfer. at1*»"?» ” «7». kind.: some two. years ag*f.-ef -Ato '-
.and far oaeteru seas with-something --------- -------------------- --- most ships, both on the coast and lakes, .C P. R. skwraver sild^ne dtwTTi * cows"*« ««‘to. U*60- ^ ° --- •' • ' : New. Tom. TfMr Kivén ànd Hàrtfdrtt •
more than even tentative eff.ort. There -|CA| &T IH M M rt cpi T AI are now fitted with such apparatus.. — wire cable from the twelfth tr, the ' *$• B. Qulhri-sold io loads : Choice butch- Buffalo Live $tock, . . r-îne-lv corresbotld with those Sf the

I are many hundreds of steamers., un- ISOLATION H05HIAL A, » large part of the track of tee- fourth fioorÏÏP ««, *.« to «7; good, *.1$ to «T»; me- ^ , t« _cattle-Re- closely correspond With Wm 41 madtr British, German, Dutch, Norwe- '---------- bergs Is In Canadian waters, or where te c.Vver * , <’,u7* K-X 1° **■ common, « to. «.60; JF^ST BUÏT ALO. Aprtl ^Cattle-R^ fennrylvanla. and show that out et
j glan Spanish Uallan. Rushan Slam^ lnveetlgat|0„, will Be Held When Canadian liners navigate, the govern- uf London** city 'crunch and fXÜSFïfis'îo’% %■ Prime stew. 88 to {tMt butcher grades, approximately 10.000 stockholders, V ...

Amnv Rwetnw Pakh’ol "Holhow ‘ltonc Complaints Are Made. m-ent here will jo n In the proposed In- civic officials; and Cardinal Ram- 40 calves, $6 to «7.7$; sheep,’ « to W.D0: $3.60 to $7.60. k t ac. 200, or 41 per cent., .are women. . - ,

. fer.Æ «s;»r Jst «TÎCSiX «4,,,., «, » »,sïs.’xsr?«'sxs ar » 2» °rt" snd or - ,y*a' -
of|U Australia" "dThcscl°carry the future bé held whenever criticisms disaster. _________ . A whole page is devoted to pic- j Weeky- vunrr. for the two Cays bought

crowd, of natives, each of whom has. or complaint, raffletent to Justify an CIOATINP DFPK Entente with ^.%?cndto' « W » «1
by measure, government license. Ills enquiry are made. This was decided at BUILD FLOATING DECK ftnd v.e norT,fB «7.E0 per cwt.; 20 spring tombs, at $4 to

* uare'teet^n the «"K and thc meetlng of the ,ocaI board °*healtt’ .. ” H ■ ' A «[eproduetton of the -nap Issued j ^Burton bought for the Lain,
ii. KK lfrç and at least nine feet in yesterday afternoon, when a report of Frank T; Bullen Believes He Has l»y the Civlr Improvement CTpjmipit- ! Parking Company, Montreal, *12 steers,
. “bt between the deck on which he T>r. Hastings regarding the treatment Solution of the Great Problem. tee with Us report
t Iks or lies arid the main deck about 0r contagious discuses was read.. It was . . —* ■ f ‘J "lty ot diagonal a« Mlowt^B?tehera'

9».,m. That, ae van be easily pictured. ugrecd that ’ any investigations called N®W TOUK. April 18.-A London ercater*'Tk!r'r f xJen*lor,, f°r ,0 t6-$; wWs. $5 to «.26; bulls. *6
argues, on each steamer, according tb -or should be held by a disinterested cable says Frank T. Button, Writer of fht>. ii, ,irtT, r nt0 3 1 Lti found 1,1 to «10.
her size, any number from hundreds party, since only by this method could **'- storks, who had an Intimate knowl- - A,j W. J. Neely bought for Park, Blaçk-
to thousands. It will be seen, easily, the bogpltal retaln lhe Ml\n confi-' edge of the construction of the Titanic , j , Î attract at ten- well, 25» cattle: Steers and heifers, *40 ................... ..... . . „™ wum«„ w„u w»vcne. n.r eroc«a
that to carry, on davits, or on drnce of the oeoDle and her equipment, to-day said; “I tlon art: The Old Lit party caucus to $6.90; 7 heavy cattle, choice quality, at ,-rvtce this sommer over the UJ” ” ™ ' ‘v“e* r,e^
deck, lifeboats to take such a mob mc-m hereof the board admitted have long ago come to the conclusion “ T.I2’>,LUn»ï.errt,y: r^ent pbo* at** 20 fo iO"n<1 Trynk and Central Vermont and bond* herself there arc probably
Oft' in case of stranding or collision. . tha, co”duio ” at the liolatlon Hospi-: that the oply practicable solution cf |^"T,^?f.„PJi,,cf“..J>trtcla ot h rZ^ïcaWM at* to^7M Railways- A handsome booklet has twenty who rely on tbe advice of
w ould be attempting the. obviously im- „°t .-Jusf^to?? Accomm»- the boat problem I, to have a largo ltl.„her =»rV &wmtteé biughV for the Harris ! been Iseued describing this popular lo- ûtber(| , t
possible; but the Apparent impasse d u , cxirvmcW limited and the r-crtla* of the boat deck SO built that. who Tnr-L,W ,'Ra'v Abattoir Company, 1$6 calves, at «5.50 to : callty, and a çopy tmy be had free ^ ^ largely outside 0C
I» overcome In this wise. Every one Munies forhanding patients were In a «âee like the terrible one we are *** tweVk $7.6) per cwt.; »■ sheep,, at *6 to $7 per by appU«$tton toC, *• JWW; «f Ï “■ „ “ ' “

»lsts«|Fe®BS’ww<——— tt.7S&y$£s«rs^"
S2a'«s^îssS»l j» srsa»-.
of Hamilton school children; open- j*re?fiowhtree bought 1«0 fat cows, 1060 theory that glass would make a sun- wa bo-j, ,n whtoh women hare in*-
mg Of navigation -the arrival „f to 14^ lbs. each, at^B to $4 j*r. cwt.; tt ,tantJa! paving block wa#.advanced by t« nrobahl7 irfger' I» <ro^AtK«'
the Iteamer DalhouSle City In To-" . mlikers APriMeril. fwm I* , gia„ manufacturer of Lyons, and ,hsn^ln Stocks; they dn not Indudethe
rontfi harbor; Sticker fishing op tbe ^ Mr ' BU»«mtr^shlpped four he was given permission to put some lrUBt6eehlp, holding railway securities

I Don: Hvdraullc Power Company * FU6 ea< ■ ^ d , |oa<1 o{ horses to of these In place on the busiest thoro- an(j ^ often appointed for women e*4
house and dam. Petcrboro; “Royal SJT 0f Nswtouodland, and sold 1 fares of that city, and after two years clurirely; and they do not Include the

Richard i cows at home, off tbe road, 0f service they have been taken up. minor males under guardians and trua-
pnltper; spring clearing In Toron- at *5.1» per cwt. They have net been satisfactory In any teds, who in the protective ralaUon
to’, hack yard*; fire pictures -Lôh-i t. Maybeé. A R. 7Vll«.n botjglit 1 loan The blocks were found to are obviously to be classed with wo-
don> fire chief giving an exhlbl- j. feeder, and Stockers. 7to to vn ids.. ^ ser!ou,iy broken and worn, ar.d men. It such could be grouped with thi 
tlon gallop end Woodstbck'c hose *.38 to «5-70. N le„ the Inventor was given no encourage- women stockholder, In such a corpora-,

; wagon responding to a call. |; T^rriti^Yteck dealer of ment to continue btsexperVnonts la tlon a, the Pcnnsxjvanla^tlja-exhltlt
TMtoS. Om . wM <m >be market to-day this direction. would be yet more lmpfesilve.
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Equip All Boats REFERENCE—DOMI«MON BANK. OFFICE PHONB JUNCTION 54T ^

SAFEGUARDS WITH ECONOMY ■■■■■■ M::«; ’

JOSHUA INGHAM S
I Wholesale andBetail Butcher* .rj 
■ stalls 4, a. er, dd. rn. Tr, • 

st; «.«wnrxc* wahKet ■:
ear Mala 2412. " îttf ■

With a lead of stock. Mr. Taggart has If* 
just returned from Torkton In the north. “ 
west where he went with a car load of 
horses, for which he reports having met 
a good sale. He stated that Torkton 
was booming end that Messrs. Armstrong |
& Cook had Just sold to the Corporation 
of Torkton a farm of 140 acre* at «600 
per acre, or the sum of 89»,ooo.

H. P; Kennedy bought SW osttto, prin
cipally for the Montreal trade, during the 
week, at prices ranging from «-40 to $7.«0.

J

Jh I-»

WOMAN’S 616 SHARE ;
1 II MODERN FINANGE

Statistics Reveal Increislrig Nu$r-z 
beK df FemmU»# Stockhelderi . 

in Big Corporations.
r

J

:

?*" firm; cull to choice, e.75-to mm. ,
Sheep and I^rhbs—Receipts, 4000: mat-

tombÏTrVr!»:' f to &.W;, stockholding In any steady railway

cull to fair, «6.50 to «.90; yearlings, « to dividend pay*r, arc striking as a proof 
market, active, of the extent to which a .large depend,
«;• P1**' £‘S 12 tat clars hoiat Interests in cbnsei-va- 

tlyc railways. It Is a-dependent class 
In two senses: financial and montai,’As 
a class It not Only needs the dividend,' '. ;

Great interest Is being taken by tbe but rouit' rely on thé Judgment of • 
Canadian people In connection with the others in making an investment a# well : ;
new seashore rMorts at SOw London. ; ae tfi selling It out .Where- there ;la

lhJ^Lr,|l!).e ütmmVr 'ov^^the wotoan who watches her stocks ...

\

V

«sill; rqugh». 17 to $7.40; stags, «' to 9*.6ft.

'JO'

1

The Seashore Beektet.

facilities tor handling patients

cr gets her clearance papers, that she ^b , relkve thc congeslZn and will *n had weather It would probably has on: board, ready, handy ind effl- ooiy relieve xnc congtsticm ana wn i,n,th»ntnW of «t.
a sufficient number of rafts, pprmtt repair- work to —-----------**™ n"u m*"" »»»*«»•"•->» «

t

number of rafts ... ......... he-made otr the only mean the ; lengthening of the al--
s ron’alv cônMrnc.ed of whole bamboo old buildings and additional lavatories ready too long agony, but on tost 8un- tegfirmlyn?»:S to gal vetoed .run installed. A motion was passed autho-. «Aj^ would ve^ProbaWy have 

cylinderH of sufficient buoyàncy in thc rising Dr. Hastings to proceed to make meant that MW persons *no were
«en tv support, when divided into the necessary changes in the old.bui’-d- to ^aveT^n^cuel0^
capacity possibilities, the total num- ; lng Immediately. death, ought all to have been rescued,
ber of humans the vessel ls author- j ; ; ~ , ,
Izcd to carry. The shipowner, be he 1 An attachment has been Invented .iy
European, Malay, Japanese or Chines;, which two persons may hear the me*- 1746. It was not until 
may not—cannot, possibly, eocapo this rage being transmitted" by telephone, years later that It was applied to the 
regulation. Therefore It. ls that, as not j This feature ls of value where It ls de- wheels of carriages, 
infrequently happens In tile sc treacli- t sired to have notes made by a sub-. In the United States It Is said that 
erous typhoon latitudes, when a coolie- ' ordinate w hile thc message Is at 'the there1 are water-powers available rep- 
Tzaeecnger steamer meets disaster, afi same time being received by a super- resenting $7,000,000 horsepower, of 
the passengers have a fighting chance lor. 'C -, which only cne-slxth ls developed.

t:

Altho rubber has been In use since 
one hundred

G'-orgc." o.vnt-1 by
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WANTED,
-

CED traveler for w 
must be good salean 

jnnectlon; good sal 
pply by letter to Ci 
-o , Limited, 126$ q*

S—Good wages, stea
Irstbrook Box Compel

used to nailing m. 
wages; steady wori 

tog Company, Ltd., T

comfonable8 ho^n?*’^^; 
-avenue East. Telephone

4K

.er tire salesman; oha

sv-swauniK
Bay street. éd7

ONCE-Copper smith.
Ji,T.arlni work- Apply 
Hiding Company, üm- 
Ontario. 5*12

u-t processor for fruits
ingwoodtatpackVn£rl<c“ 
ood. Ont. ... .V - . 661 •

anted, stockkeeper . in 
References 

eet West. .
necessary.

iGNR

8 FOR 8ALE

$9.Ww“ffSAFJh-Atoe 
isrgaln. Box

tai

—
is printed to order; iau 
|^ty cents per hundred.

E6 WANTED.
prices paid for second-1. 
u Bicycle Munson, 413

an grants located

art cSSSLu.
•4.7

JS

LOTS WANTED.
Veteran

""A
G AND COFYINO,

l red Ontario 
state price.

I AND COPYING - Ada 
c: stenographer, Stair 
ML edltf

E TO EAT

- RANT, 45 Queen street
t lunches 10 cents up. I 
fe. Full courte meals 
dining room. ed-7 j

CLEANERS.

fHIRLWtND CARPET 
, 779 Bloor West.

8’ MATERIALS
1^ EtC ^Crushed Stone 
s, bins or delivered; best

BiWB.
ART .

RTS. specialists In por- 
g. Queen A Church sfs. ‘

[Elt, Portrait Painting, 
[est King street. Toronto.

E FRAMING.
:ure frainlug, best work, y 
Table. Gcddce, 431 Spa- ,

GRISTS, M ■“■iM
arters tor floral wreathe,

■rl-Artistic 
Park 2319

R STAMPS.

IiiON 8, Rubber Stan»
, Toronto. ed-7
OOFING

J8M8t
West.

IRON 
mice», 
; de-st. ed-7

R8 AND JOINERS,
iiER.'car 
ripé. ‘114

r pente/. Me;*!" 
Church Stras u ; 

ed-7
KIRBY, carpenter, con-1 
blng. 539 Tonge-et. ed-f

TCHER8.
J MARKET, 433 Qqeea 
GoebeL College 60$ j

ICYCLE8,
nd-hand—Repairs. scc«
er’s. 92 victoria street

SE MdvÏNG
:JG and Raising done. J. 
Jar vis-street. *d«T
k BIRDS

STORE. 109 Queen svstl 
ie Main 4969. ed-7

AND STORAGE.
---------------------—. —
lng.and packing of furnl- 

aggage transferred- 
Co , Parkdale.os. B 

lan * 13*

HANCES WANTED I
* IT - ■ fi

less man with thousand 
It» active Interest In Pf> 
x 4, World.
rNK HABIT

ij

no. PL.-,ne N. 1

CATIONAL.
•*

tTALOGUE of Kennedy
oronto. Specialists ^ln_

EFSH3::
; positions assured. Cy* r

• fbookkeeping, genereijm* 
vil service, matriculation, 
itancy. taught individu* ' f 
(1 night schools. Get PH,' , 
Union Business ÇcmtS'jà College. J, V. MltoJ»ni|
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on Down Gra
2

RENEWED STORIES IN PIT 
OF HEAVY CROP DAMAGE

MINING MARKET SHOWS 
UNSTEADY CONDITION

BUY A GOLD PRODUCER
McIntyre mi

PIET OFFERINGf
BONWILL CÙ THRU

j
Is now producing * $1000 cold brick dolly, with only 10
work. Other 40 stamps are to be Inetelled. ____

l We are offering McIntyre shares at $030 PER SHARE. 1»
$*.00.

wi
o-Wkeif Market West Soariaf 

Afala, Bit Tereed Topkearj 
01 tke Advance—Closing Wa* 

fat Sharp Gain—Cera aid Oats 
Easier.

Toronto0’tre/gbtî* P°late: N°’ " 600 t0 61c-
The McIntyre le a big producing mine, net • prospect 
Wire orders onr expense.Porcapise Stocka Vider Isiieice 

of liqiidaties Free Bear Co
terie, and Sfcarp Dediaes Are 
Occasioned—9tee Extension a 
Fire Spot.

PRICE of silver.
Porcupine Doesn't Credit Story 
That Hollinger-Miller-Mid- 

dleton-Dixon Union Has 
Been Dropped,

■i • .s abb. 'WJeat—•No. 3 red, white or mixed. $L 
to SUM. .outside points. s/iver in N^Tork oz!- 

Mexican dollars, «7c.

at T

LOR8CH & CO. c<Rye-No. 3, So per bushel, outside, 

reas—No. 2, 3tZ0 to $1.2S, outside. 

tlJeucfcwhest—72c to 73c per bushel, out-

„ f 36 TORONTO STREET
Members Standard Stock Exchange. z

Wood,
Phone Male T< lT~

— Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired : Porcupine 

11Ë Cobalt 
8T0CK8-SHKSaF

Sfaciai Letter* fur- 
rtithed an eI2 qf ike 
important companies 
operating in

PORCUPINE and COB 
STOCKS

J. M. WILSON *
Members Dominion Ba

14 KING STREET
Tel. M. «441-3,

Thursday Evening, April W. £°ro. Cent .... H^Lh*
The raiding market to-day showed £***• ‘'forth ..1 9-ie l s-x« 1*4 jij

once again the same unsteady con- West Dome 1-18 ~1-16 2
ditlon which has characterized tta eg- 
latence of late. Trading was narrow In Standard***}!!'-,-, 
the extreme In *the majority of In- ^côppere^*1"'" "' 
stances, and In the main represented British cêd
the efforts' of the bearish coterie who c»nanea.................. <iu gc-
were again -gunning” for stock. Toôopalf00.,'.'.' 1V^

Certain Issues such as Dome Ex ten- " "
slon showed an upward trend at times, Beaver côn............
but these were the exceptions rather jfeS?/. Paf ••••••

>8>l»sing ........ g 7% 7%
WritiX'-2% 21$-16 2M-W su^te
Cwn. Res

Manitoba wheat—No. X northern, $1.14*4; 
northern, $L11*4; No. 3 northern 

F.OTlfc track, lake porta.
Wheat—Adverse crop reports were again 

tho feature and brought In a lot of new 
buying. If the extension of the crop dam
age Is to spread west of the river to

PORCUPINE. April 17.-cProm Our 
Man Up North).—That there Is 
reason to believe the Mlller-MIddleton 
and Dixon properties are to become a 
part of the Great Holllnger, when 'suf
ficient development work has 
done to show their true worth, is felt 
In the camp despite the many 
to the contrary heard on the outside.

The Holllnger drift Is to be cut thru 
lato the .Mlller-Mlddleton In the main
bonanza vein at. the 100-foot level, and than the general rule, 
the Dixon Is to be developed along the During the last few days the Market 
McIntyre line at the 2»,.foot level ou has been swain pod by a volume of 
the same plans as the Holllnger Is now realizing which could only tie accepted 
bclngworked. , =a coming from the professional
•”rh *7 “iy* Managtr RoWnw element. It is highly probable that

MONTREAL. April 18.-There was no “ tormatlona »i-e very much alike during this time a big snort interest 
Improvement In the demand from foreign w,d 01(8 s>me series of veins that oc» created, and tt is to bo ox-
buy eraser Manitoba spring wheat. The cur on the one also are found on the "1th tho
demand for low grade oaU ha, improved others.” ëxn^!7â '2 deldcdwUptuT »1U be

EgMSBnsfWtlnues weak and prices are steadily tend- l“° Holllnger also owns the Dixon and •l*ort «Ida. It Is highly probable that 
r?i£«H?Z!erdf e LoT®r level- Demand for the Miller-Middleton, a total of u a *°°d deal of selling has come fromprovisions increasing end the market Is claims in the centre almost of . LJL toe speculators who adopt u
ha^e ad^SSTuc^SSr^oÆi tprltche! <“•«<*, ** ^ve «ood a. a rewlt dt t£ *2iïh
Increasing scarcity.* nr th , rh® HoUlnger stamp mill, built only under way. This would ac-

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, sic. for the treatment of high grade ores,1 ;ount ,for tho eoroparativdy large 
weatern. No. 2, 64o to couW be used for the treatment of the Public liquidation which

ï1féc' 1?” î10' 3- Mt4c; extra No. 1 feed, Mlller-Mlddleton and the Dixon ores by 8 /n‘ traders claim to have over-
“gRi 2 white. 104c: No. S local constructing a tramway for the trana- v,helmed the market.
"ïteriey—Manitoba4 fee* ot the ore to ti,e m«U. S
«.«toit» ’ ' '"‘«me. along this line have already been dcc'>ccs. Crown Chartered

Buckwheat-No. 2, 71c to 75c. figured, ana the present work on the . ?P*d 10 a ,0** of three points:
r-lour-Man. spring wheat patent* k>ts adjacent to the Holllnger 1s being 1 "u,pl.ter w*« off an additional three

strong bakers, cairled on pracUcally with a view to !?.a al S5- and »°me of the lesser
MraiehtProMM«tesf**choice, 18.10 to $536: an amalgamation. issues also recorded losses. Dome Bx-
rollef. C p.lt * 12% ,trl"r:'t Th* present Great Holllnger has It on *,aharp ad vance early
lb?.0l&oet8-Bwele' >i26: ^HvUInt^.10 b0CW,eaVtm Urtatcr a%rin Xm^Vour POINTU'ml-

dig^tteii^iaoW. ,!7: m,d- — cha*y**- e“r "ti;,Kr’IÎm'o

Has , NO. 2, per ton, car lots. $14.50 to Celluloid end the Chemleel Proeess of L08* df flv* Points. Swastika was
Its Cembustlon. down to 20. « new low record for the

Df: Panier ot Vienna, Austria, re- It,ovement- 
cently made a study of the chemical 
process of celluloid combustion and the 
"«““s ot bis expérimenta which have 
just been made public, are ot much 
importance, In as much as they show 
a way of dealing with 
blaze.

Dr. Panzer has found that the sub- 
8tan=? Î04* not tghlto spontaneously, 
and that after extinguishing the flame 
a piece of burning celloulotd décom
position would continue,

flll«d ^Ith carbonic acid or 
steam. This shows that atmospheric 
22a“to WR necessary for decom
position, that a fire caused by cellu- 
lo d can only wHh difficulty be put out 
with water, and that ordinary chemical 
fire extinguisher» ere useless.

The flameless combueddii etarta sfc a 
temperature of but little ov«>r 21$ de
gree» Fahrenheit, so that the decern- 
P^L, U-01 may be started by a flame 
sttuated__some distance 
white vapors 
bustlon form 
with air.

T?,,extinguish a celluloid blue In a 
imn^u,8 e^wt d‘Wlcult task ,lf not- 
L~P i?b ®'^°n nccount of tho rapidly
Kl! î?ÎLflîmee aBd the excessive 
heat of the fumes (nearly 760 degrees 
Fahrenheit) the seat of tho blaze Is 
almost inaccessible to the fire tighter*
Ignition and gasification of celluloid 
may be caused by an open flame or 
«Imply by beat.

The temperature required for de
composition lies between 221 and 816 
degrees Fahrenheit, therefore a hot 
etove can cause the decomposition. If 
a piece of celluloid Is slowly heated,
JL.™ay 1,6 observed that it softens at 
first, then blisters begin to appear all 
?'CL?DJ. suddenly decomposition sots 
,ln sometimes accompanied by flames 
efTeLr°dr,,.,0f dl“°clatlon consist 
marier**’ <1U,ds and carbonaceous

214everyfl°ur—Quotations at Toronto 
wrîn Fir,t Petfilts, $5.40; second patents, 
*f;}°’i*tronl bakers’, $4.90. in jute; In cot. 
ton, 10c more.

A% • U••••any
91 eat extent. It will mean a very short 
crop of winter wheat. From tlie news 
of the dayi tills seems a possibility. We 
therefore feel that wheat 
bought on all little recessions.

Com—Pronounced strength

UK 1$ 19 - 4A«I. THOMAS REINHARDT
Phone

Adelaide 102.
1 edTtf

GetK0 890
18-20 King Si W. 

Toronto.
12 13

Bartev-Por malting, 90c to 92c 
teat); for feed, 00c to 70c. (17-lb. beenuhould be 6*4 514 Wi■.4—t:*7 •'

Exchange.
«M LDMSDBN BL ILDIBa

Porcupine ud 4eb«lt 4Mà

«â.dafr4^%s4rk* t#r J

fromnch^aWgoN««48c.yel,OW COrn’ rft“’ 

Peas-No. 2, $1.30 to $1.25, outside.

■14 itrumorswas appar
ent during the early part of tlie session, 
most of the advance, howevei, being lost 
later, altho the May Uellvtiy showed In
dependent strcngtlj.
largely In the way of proIB. The firm
ness In the Mjay corn Is a reflection of 
the general cash position, which we 
think will be the governing influences In 
determining prices in rtho near future. / 

Oats-Weakened after the opening, pa 
tlcularly for the dcfeircd futures. Re-

s.ta,tc and the southwest 
Indicate further delay In seeding, owing

, 12 advcr”e weathcr- We feel friendly to
the market 011 tho weak spots.

7T4l Hi tîon

any. olbjiie, sh 
. Amend for the 
item craze, cant; 
evfer. Yeriefds 

NWhloh h «h been 
jtfl boom during 
Rook; another a.

■ u ■■■Mi,. _________ Ns *lt flirted
Member Doailsioa Stock gtchugi ' W* forqter record-

*11 fomiplM end Satan tta 'aJS*!»"' 
•MSWtM'SSMtaSc^gg. 'rSaWIÏW

__r ■ . - Q day. Furtherm
HMS-II, I* XI* g Jl In* ere OH. $236 for 

Fbssta Male itU«, tracttng »oy. ofl
’ :2« , The record-br

■***M*™o m.du
«HFMTMlows:

eUast’Thursday
Friday

b Monday.. .. ., 
I Tueiiey ., ... 
I Wednesday ..
1 Thursday, bid. 
1 Six mOAths 1 
■ WAS Quoted an 
Ladvene», since

ot»i' «sat, - I
Wd Canadien Ma 
^dollar à share™ 

Hi sympathy w 
the. border, Th^*& é.rsss

in• L M
seaboard1 flour—wlnter wheat flour, $3.80. ... 1 11-16J’h© selling was S

PUT THRU MILL}
uhMMlrect2^>Ianltoba - bran- *2” per ton;
Shorîû' t”7: 0n,t»r,° bran- *». I» bags;
snoits, $27, car lots, track, Toronto.

«2 62 CO M
1

—Th. 8llv,r Queen Meeting
Of the^a '«»etln8Uor t,le shareholders 
be hem ,'h 8“ver «ueen. Limited. 
fk»r nt lE 5°*’^ r0om °n the third 
Mhto n.thw-lL7de7 Bank Building. To- 
o°clc«’k ^ edneeday, April

/ MjONTREAL produce JOSEPH p. CANr< will

Nothing Less Than $30 Ore 
Treated at Holllnger This 

Year — Will Average 
Better Than That,

24, at U

Northwestern Receipts.
Receipts of wheat In cars at primary centres were as follows: 7

1 Week Tear 
To day. ago. -ago

«M<4i»n 8 82 24
• teeir«fiM«

Standard Stock Exchange.
• Cobelts— °p*°' H1*b> Low- Cl. Sales.
ÔKSfa-.::: ft, “ « 
&Ï®1--£::: :::

».........r80 •••
-

tîuî°5,

Ooyld ................. aufe -UiVafi.« > >

Nlpleelng .... ................
Nancy Helen..
Peterson Lk..
Trethewey ....
Roèbester ....
Thhlskamtng.. y « 'U

Porcupine- “

*
44Chicago

Duluth ..........
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg ....

500
a « ai 

.. Ill 128 120 
... 229 «21 179

1,000 r40
POUrtTPTNB April XT.—(From Our 

loo ^aa VP North).—Built strictly for the 
1,300 treatment of high grade ore* when the 

rich bodies ln th# Holllnger. mine ore 
stamped out, some time ln the years to 
come, the Ilclllnger mill will be closed 
und a new one built to crush out the 

1,000 ,ow «rods bodies. Manager Robins, In 
R |t- talk on what the company expects 

Cdo!' buyers tw ^ m ^ ^,000 to do ^*,0» the present plant, outlined 

Dome isxtcu.. « « "OtL » .1*58 hto PoMcy to-day. to. the .effect -thi* tho
Jupiter0.r.." “J u',10 Jl2,t? ’*0 m,u under construction Is too high-
y Central 545 6.vo -J% fS? claee t0 h* “««d on low valued one*

i>; Tisdale'rn" m tvxo Nothing under the $12 mark will be
Preston g "g -J,,"i., j-gJ »«nt thru the mill and for the first

jj£F?::i % i--4i
v“pond ï::..:;: ü #
West Dome .. 37 ... 88

Miscellaneous—
Isl. Smelters. 9 9
Marconi .. ... «35 9»

A. J.JBarr & C<
Stockbrokers
Members Standard Stock *

43 Seott Street

154 ... 
H4 !!!

I
European Markets,

Liverpool wheat cboard u,d to Aid high
er than yesterday, and corn Ud to *«d 
higher. Paris wdieat cIoh(-) to t*Ac 
higher; Antwerp unchangetl: Berlin, TUc 
higher, nnd Buda Pest, Hie higher.

1
- el,

2,000
r>euoran

1 1.0004 » ii 'ii MOOArgentine Estimates,
The weekly Argentine estimated ship

ments, with coinparlsoar, tallow:
. This wk. Lest wk. Last yr.

Wheat, bush 5.200,000 3,993.000 3,824.000
Corn, bush .... 125,0(0 lll.OOO .............

3 >1 i 1,500I
I! 3,500

F. W. DUNCAN * I
Mmifasr* De»,si»s Stock Buhaegeto *1,

i I
Winnipeg Grain Market.

Op. High. Low. Close. uiu.«" 111Wheat—
May .........103T4* lotlib 103% l03T«b JOCVi
JUly ------ 104%e 106*4a 104% 106b 101%

Oats- To-day. V«-*i.
May ..

_ July ..

seconde. 30c to 30%c. * ’
48 1- Po^k"?“v,L°“n25a Ehort mee»- bbla 
«7 K- i° P fees, $23: Canada short cut 

back, bbla, 4» to 65 pieces, $22.50,
Lard—Compound, tierces. 376 lbs.. Stic; 

gff’lhS*1 Ibe" B*t* *54c: pure, tierces,
'ba- D«4c; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., net, iz%c.

t&Tei:PA^.^°,be- piate-

L J. West £ C -sharp advance 
- At $47 1-8 bid, 
I-share. - ' -,N.

LORSCH & C<
Members Standard Stock Bxcbenj

Cobalt and Porcupine &oc
Mato 7417 Tomato ■

mfirice

1X^1
•j* The,. Bankers' 
, s«v. ihst once 

a the stock mar 
fi'great uncortaii

•rxKrï
u,shows a shrtn_ 
^dne.’ $he exac

M’INTYRE MINE MORE
THAN PAYS ITS WAY

48s , this high-grade body, for 
stretches of 60 to 100 feet In places in 
the drifts. $60 ore will be fed Into the 
maw# of the stamps with the $80 
values.

\ 47b 3,060
1J>J0

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 2,000
:oPORCUPINE, April 17.—(From Our 

Man Up North).—Twice a week at the 
least, aA8°ld, brick weighing anywhere 
rroin 160 tx> 180 and up to 200 ounce® 
win be Uken from the McIntyre 10 
stamp mitt, THe machinery Is working 
excellent, sad there are.no stopi 
during the 34 hours except to clean the 
Plates. .

At this rate the work on the property 
and the operation Of the mill are being 
curried by the daily (production, wltli 
.ome to e^are to be applied on the In- 
etaUatten pf new machinery. .... 
this with the 10 stamps worked 
free milling,basfe.

9

Londa celluloidReceipts of farm produce were a loads 
ef hay and a few dressed hogs.

Hay—Three loads dt hay sold at $24, $25 
and $26 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady At $11.25 to 
$11.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..........$1 00 tb $.,,,
Wheat, goose, bushel ..,.0 96
Rye, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ........
Barley, bushel .
Burley, for feed ................... it 66
Peas, bushel ........ ...................3 26
Buckwheat, bushel ............o 68 0 a

fie ode—
Prices at which ne-deaned seeds are 

being sold to the trade:
Alelke, No. 1, bush .........816 00 to $16 50
Alslke. No. 2, bush ......... 13 00 14 00
Red clover. No. 1 bush .. 16 on is 50
Red clover. No. 2, bush.. 13 50 14 50
Timothy. No. L cwt .......... 17 60 IS 50
Timothy, No. 2 cwt ..............15 50 16 50
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush ........ 11 00 tt 00
Alfalfa, No. 2, bush ............9 50 30 60

: May and Straw— 
fiai-, per ton .......
Hay, mixed ..................
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

-Fruit» and Vegetable
Potatoes, «bag ..........
Cabbage,xper bbl ..
Apples, per bbl ........

Dairy Produce-
Butter. farmer»' dairy....$» 3» to $0 40 

- Eggs, per dozen ................... 0 25 0 3»
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed. It
Geese, per lb ......................... 0 17
Chickens, lb ..............
•Spring chlckenc, lb.
Fowl, per lb ............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$7 26 to $3 77, 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11 bo 
Beef, choice eldes, cwt . .10 00 u 00
Beef, medium, cwt ............. 8 50
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime cwt ....

- Dressed hogs, cwt
!>ambs, per cwt............
Spring lambs, each .

7*4 7*lT 3*1 
$25 900 100

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Big Return Expected,
Plain It i* thon, that the Holllnger

management expocta a ti|F Return the
tirât year with 40 stamps pounding out
on an average vf 400 tons of nick
every 24 hours and nothing less than

av*Ta*a ot t*® value» going thiu 
wi mill. *>
_ ”Too hfgh-olon; la this mill, to run

ore a» quickly as possible. The object 
of mining and milling is to got your 
big values as soon as possible.

Ml Tr,uulT,,».the,™ '* th® Iea»t thought of 
M milling the lower grades the manage-

SudL ^e had p!enty ot timelte 
riudy the kind and character of a 
Plant necessary for the treatment ot 
the lean rock. Perhaps a cruaher plant 
like that at the Vlpond will be put ln.

Chaa Fox.

, „.„!:Lv,erP00l Qr«l'i Price».
LIVERPOOL, April 18.—Closing—Wheat

- winder'. ^ÎMItSiwï ffS
Oct.rt 7Hd.: May' 78 U^d: Ju'y- ” Miidi

Aa'srican mixed, new, 
«s 6d, old. 6s mid: new kiln dried, 6e «id 
futures, firm. May, 6s 7*d: Sept., 6s 4$.

Flour—Winter patents, 29* il. Hops ln 
London (Pacific Coast). £10 to 111 5s.

Mines—
Doine Elxt .... 69 
Pearl lvake .. 10 10
l®l#nd Smelt., sii Chamber. ...ï U* ffi u '« •

even ln a 60 59 69»i
Wi Pi

9,50(1
we

L ■JO;
.. 0 86

.00f* Members gtandxrd^ gtosk and tHati

AND porcupin
a Col born* it . Main «uwîta.

2,000I

oii Dominion exchange.
Cobalts— °P”' H1,h' CL Salsa

C of cobalt.',: wjt
Cobalt Lake., a*'"
g®“!ys«.........700
BS’»..**::: f4-...................

i* > "» "i%

L. JFlpWn*;; 1

TSSSSfc « « «. «»
............

Own. Chert » '55 ■■■ •fiairii 5 5*3*

Star

ssi •r"- T” * «s
■” .............. 12,500

I
Is And. all•i

FOX & ROSS
__av°OK aaoKeaa

missis '

on a

s- Feb.' Î0, 1912.
Aggregate valu

; œ
‘have displayed 
’of optimism id 
Mustrlal crisis 
ftry has-been d 
kre for. th* m 
;mon,th, and. th 
fried ln British 
ktoc)t#.has beed 
■fue to the ud 
■he roel, crista 
■ive moriotâry

mChicago Markets.
BihdiVrotSri *th^°>SÔwm.rd ■"*

tiens on the Chicago Board of

Chaa Fox. TOO
600fluctua- 

Trade:
Open. High. Low. Cloas. Close!

to^ away. The 
suiting from the 

an explosive mixture TWO ORILLS IT WORK 
III PEE HIKE BED

500com-
"““.SrfiS4,000Wheat-

May ........
July ........
Sept............

Corn- 
May
July ..........
Sept.............

Oats—
May ....... 67%
July 55
Sept...........
■ Pork-
May ...18.10 18.20 10.10 10.12 17 90
July .....18.47 18.56 18.4(f 16.47 18.35
emba'““ 18-85 18-86 18-72 1,172 M

May

43
••1111,4 .11Z>m 111» 11214 iu
•W» 107*4 106*4 10*5 106(4

..1C0A, 102»* 103 , tog

7M4 77*4 77% 77%
77% 77*4 76% 76% 77%
76% 76% 74% 74% 76%

?«% 57*4 • C7V* 67*4
“6 &W4 53% 54%

43 48*4 43%

*
w. J. NEILL ® CC*^r«siSi5$mnsa

6.800102% 2,600
$23 00 to $26 00

• 18 00 30 00
50078%

1,700
600 9 00

McIntyre Property Will Be Thoroly 
Tested t lepth—New 

Vein Cut

Tel Main MM -18 00 6w ^”ee8t-:«
9.100
9,600li .$1 90 to $3 00 Crown Chartered 

In Splendid Shape
102 no J- T. EASTWOOI

broker,

24 KING STREET WES

2 60 
6 00

44 44 20)3 60

ROUBLEis17—(From Our

16-foot vein wa# located ln the cross- ^balts—
ai 200-foot level, at the^cri S.Uv^r............................ 3*4 ,

mcdMsf*h.el'f,ke'.before further thawing fü«2to.....................- « 43
melta the Ice. * ; cha£&,;....................... ... 130 i«u ,,,

________ „ A >n»<n cross-cut from No. I ehelt | cte of cobèït............. « 14 Tî
Kingston Whig: Some day—and may Viewing the Earth As a Mean xt51"01? end °f the 40 acres to ! Cobalt Lake .......... ÎÎ 14 16 14It be soon— the Dominion railway com- If lit were ooseihtn ,* *„ °°*n- . "jiaft on the northetde of the 1 Conlaga* .... ..............21 35*4 27 36%

mission will investigate the frelgtit travsported to planet Venus a’flne till ’tids^LÎT -x ««tha IS ® S
charges In tho weet and give a ruling view of the earth covid be ohttin.A* oil,th "2eek w,hen wVk was close.1 I omtS,.........  ................ 4*4 au 8”l,
which will have the desired effect. Thf Sc etys s writer In ni-row's wSiktv lakL bit^°rw", .”/ reached tho Pearl i .................. «* 3% 414 T4
companies ran stand a reduction ln Venue he proceeds to i.îtï.,.- bottr?r" Evidence of a softening Green - M^îm ......... 11% 11 u2 ,L

SS s.waTWSiX’SES $3^-- $ at
,h* *’ 4 «’S|roràs^vlceVîow?rV™^ Pe°Ple 1 ron. °Ld° Tc^^eTcrofC? îE w« V*/n IZiï'e **% *V%

Then the company has lands which esrth does not sep^mor*6 tb.„tlVS..tbe Wal c,ut- This Is an east and west vein, Nloséln» .........................  lit * 171
represent groat wealth, lands which «mail part of Venus Illuminated- but mnf tically, and the drilling Is to learn Nova Scotia..............................710 *1®' 7»o
have rapidly increased In value, lands Tonus, on the other ha,lts len*th «nd Nancy H^n--.-::;:--- 4 1 «4 2%
the sale of which win i-lîid a sum that one ride of the earth UlumiMtod and ‘Li?® ***• bottom. Other OPhlr ...................Ü "i ,0 1
may be troublesome to handle. Tho Is. therefore, able to cktlm she" has ■ orTît tï,5lte,are a’s° opened ln the 21.**® • ....................... 1% ju 72 ?..
suggestion is that those land*, and cer- something that takes the place of â The ,nlent,on to cut the xSSSSL............ » 9 L g*
tain rest fnnas. presumably derived moon—for the earth to V«*nus at this aer*8 und*rground from north Rlght**of wâv .......... 3% 3^ f*
ro^aAd; a bl"on dol,are ,n a,1> be tln7° "x-ks very large otid bright a - ° *°Uth ______ Chaa Fox. 81™ .......... » 7 M 9%
conveyed to a private corporation, of- most as, much «0 as our moon does to ----------- Silver Queen................ * 4 * ™
fletred arid directed by- the C. P. n. us. 6 1 T T fl> 9 w,«« Tlmlskamlng ....... '"'in 'il., ® 3 PORCT/PINE. Aorll 17 —nr mm n,„

position of'tho w!rnimake TI<’b a dl*' If, we cou,d see all the illuminated **OllingCT Mill wScwTsSrifl”'’'"•••"• *® 67H » 53^ iIa« UP North).—1The first raln^f^heTWs ^n f,vp .x n>,US ^ »t- surface of Venus on these occaeionVw. r f , Wetûaufî?”0 ............ 1 % .7. . season set ln Sunday afternoon end all
Tetbe c--nuny from w>u,o should nave quite a distinct second Te DrIth;#^ A~«L. Geppra'- .................. 69 W 64 » night It rained. Ice in the lakes Is

Mïa roncernln^ thc surplus' funds moon. When we do sea all of her UcluyCCl 41^^01 Island Smelter» au . melting fust and altho teams are cross
! amt/ neCeS$lty °f d°deing :l CCrta,n ,,,u"1,nafed surface she U ™ the on- - —* Can" m™?”.,;;;;; » 10 Jng with loads, should thawing ™*:

Twi r j . posite side of the sun from us, and *^_rcu‘,‘ne”- 900 820 Unue nt this rate, for another day, all
ivl rst^-1uL Vf' ires a reductton ,n conseguently at an enormous distance; PORCUPINE, April 17.-(From Our âErV................................... 4 3*4 M ,u tpam traftic will be off. The season la
higherldTvid nd hnnT1"1® afford a 1-et,she 18 brilliant as to prevent ?lan UP North).-Injunctions served in Central0”® .................. ... 2890 ^ nearly two weeks In advance of last
the iL-îlrlx'-nd tutLPe1- cont- «» us_ from Feeing her surface distinct!'• Federal courts across the border on the Craw^ rh.V;..1-;-""' V - 640 525 year-
wrathl- hP-T„«o \rta-Sf The XVorld 18 .. Bu‘ to our own moon we appeard In makers of stamp mill machinery on the Dom? BxSnele? ? 35 2*% Undoubtedly for the next two weeks
be« io,neTln hlî a.^PbIe:U,»bae ROt ,h° bC,t llght as a moon. A till, ear l" ground of Infringement of ^te^U have Bldo?.do ^---- 00 s*» » £*''?' will be seriously aff^ted by *”
TO t til Hx COB; t „8*cen /rom the ,,loon- '-«cording t , delayed the manufacturing rf parts ............ m '27 £ break.up but owing to the large extent
parti ament members of Todd and other astronomers, is a very ver>- neceesary to the quick building Sdlf, R*«f ...................  13 10 « 'm ?/ cleared ground which allowed SUI1-
Snv .hS T, U saya, ‘lo ‘nsP'ring sight. It can at once be seen * the Holllnger mllL Constufuentiy ..................V26 1200 12» ^ light to clear the ground of tmow. Vnd
enomous rowur-^ in °f lte ^hy thls ls necr,Eiarily true. The earth ‘he stamps will not be running at the Juptt^ ...................... Â* J ............. ^e many drains cut along the roadside.
line^ and ' . building new Is several times larger than the moon tlme. the management first figured. Mmtera .................... 35 27 ?7 33 {rouble from high water like that of

and rtIevator* in the west, and *<nd would appear in the heavens as Manager Robins is not worried «* th* Northern................... »..«•..* **, 18 u spring will not be occasion^the Mh\C.Uit|liiL81 hflt t^kce a- d'ek About fourteen times the size deUy. in hie own language, “Thl* Pear? Lake"................ M u 'jA 5fJ Mlne men look for an early adjust-
I should bo remembered. of the moon. It would probably shine mill Is to run when It etarte”*ho shows Porcupine South---.-.-.- ... ;}o Jh ment of the good roads this spring.

•’BOB’’ NEWMAN Tri meg... „. with a variable tight, due to the ritift- how undisturbed the work goes r,n Ereston ............................. $*4 7% 7% «% Chaa Fox.
BOB NEWMAN TO INSPECT MA. r.g c.oud. of ti„ earth, tho the light da“5-- tho the stamps may not drop be. £*a ;••;......................- » 44 10 40

CHINES, i*. of courue, rcflocUd from the run tor* June J- The mllj certainly will Aw^etika .................. ... M -in J
and the teflecilon Is due In part to the not start on May 1. Tlsdau ......................... tu. ^ 22
up7Jr surtaces of the cloud». The machinery ln queetlon waaorder- U«vp2rowine V.:’.*.::: 3*Z 1 i* *3

TJif ,Hllltnoe of tho continents of the 441 the tiret of last December and may Vlpond ............................. 40* M $» ^
*ar’‘? appear very clearly to the moon reactl here the coming week. West Dome ............... 60 $6 , *
as if they were formed In papier ma- Chaa Fox. Porcupine Un. ..........  2» if
chle or..a globe. Cities of comparative, 
ly largo size could be made out wit!, 
ease in case observers were there to 
make then) out. The Intensity of the 
reflected earthllght would be as much 
s-8 fourteen moons, and would enable 
the SelenHes. If such there 
read or work In comparative

SK J EE m El K
Lard 

May 
July 
Sept.

.30 23 to $0 26 '"PiMining Quotations.

ly located outfit In the 
as work at the property le concernedârjS'-Sffïîîasr æsand pumping etatlon.
a3r^ty!fcrUn t°,both the machine 
and smith shops and no delay will be
th fnhît? ,S^ett,n* eteal 10 «id from 
{he shaft The compreeaor is v
™ «‘©««.proximity to the «heft, 
there will be but little loss in 
In tho depths below.

The main «haft, it la learned, is to 
bo sunk to the 300-foot
#2rf,a2£K?B,Trunderw<y at the 300- 
:d0‘d<Lpth. Underground development 
!* to be kePt up steadily while the 
l0JW depths are being cut.

” “h tile new power plant put into 
operation soon now, several hundred 
feet a month extra will be made.

Chaa Fox.

ot
0 20 0 23Z :| pominloa Standard 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
1 • Charles Hea 

I igborne: Rumo: 
i co were use 
X’which became 

h P ffoon and two F •gaMy reacted.
F ndltlomi in the ■ 

•iffulling, m 
• wweouth adv 

' < ii used the fei 
a* Hie* annotmc 

mated Copper 
• -«marterly, n g 

v*‘’ 1n line-with e:
did not chani 

\ lions. Closihi 
■ ï/wlth Mttiê pul 

F4'‘*ould for th 
FfK-'spete'wpofi-w
E Ais"..

0 it) \
.10.26 10.36 10.25 10.25 10.21 .10.46 10.47 10.46 10.45 10.1 
10.85 ' 10.70 10.63 10.62 10.65

camp so far. 0 14 0 16 PORCUPI2% 3
46 44 ReaJ Estate and Mining Claims

CHAS, a MACGREGOR
King fit. Porcupine City ft)

13 on HAS TOO MUCH MONEY.
9 60

6 50 7 50
7 60 JO 00 tl
ti 50 s no placed.13 0» 12 60 

.11 (10 II 60 
.17 bO 19 00

and
power

First mortgage .six per cent be 
Price 100 and Interest, with 10- cent, stock bonue ,e

TrfrcrP*n?p.rt4Tli»»ON * CO- '«J
KINO STREET WEST, TOBOXtO.

•I On 8 00
k peeFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.! level while

18 24Hay, car lots, per ton..........$17 00 to $18 00
Hay. car lots, No. 3................14 00
Straw, car lots, per ton .. 8 00
Potatoes, car lot*, bag ........l 65
Turnips, per bag ..................... 0 40 0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 36 
Butter, creamer}, solids... 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 34 
Butter, «tore lots ..
j?sgs, new-laid ..........
££*•»«. new. lb ......................
Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

16 00
9 00
1 80F- ■ MHCUPIW» LIQAL CAM» l

ror-M®: K—*.*1 üi^’Kîi
AMERICAo a?

-4
0 31 th0Ü 78

SPRING BREAK-UP
IN PORCUPINE CAMP

0 23
0 16% 0 17 „ NEW TOR 

- meeting of tl
iil2'îay tL*> al

i f' 2 80 8 00

Sale of Mining Shar< 
I Tender.

0 13

froHides and Skins
r.,frlc*s revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Front-Street. Dealers In 
ski°r°b Varne. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
•kins Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.:
Ao- 1 losp^p d steers and

| vne par valu 
changed from 
of a 12$ old j 

i» g c"anFe flve $f L* will be given 
in- the remalndei 
Imtlo of five 
At‘ one. held. Ar 
r^riiAecrtbed fo 

taken up by t

clêlrb^}diS* ssm*- The company owj

ktl2w*l ae highly promising
5h?u.1.3, be sealed'in ae e 

veiope marked "Tender re Hughes Pn 
copine Mines stock" and enclosed lu i 
•5v*lop* addressed to the under*le 
ed. Tenders must b* in our han, 
”>t later than 15 noon. April 13, n 
bo tender will toe considered unless a 
companled by a marked cheode for 

r cent of the tender. The balance 
»« paid ln cash on acceptance 
transfer.

This offer affords an excellent ehanca 
to obuin shares in a working preperty with great possibilities. ^ 7

The highest or any tender got nceev 
sarlly accepted.

fSrovson2-* oyrr.T.Tvryy 
$8 Victoria SL, ToroOW

1 CO we .......
2 inspected steers and

COWS J..................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..........................
flountry hides, cured ... 
Countr}’ hides, green ...
Calfskins, per lb .............
bhe^isklns. each ............
Horsehair, per lb ............
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..........
a allow, No. l, per lb ....

............$0 12*4 to $-..

... 0 11*4

0 10*4 0-ii%
0 10-4

Otl
0 10
0 13 0 16

r,sl 00 1 40
3*0 35

: ; 26
0 06*4 006*4 n

■it:- ■
<?
‘•cm

.Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In. bags, 

per cwt., ae follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence... $6 45 

do. Red path'* .... 
do, do. Acadia ...

Imperial granulated 
Heaver granulated .
Ho. 1 yellow .................................................... 8 05

In barrels. Be per cWt. mere, ror lot» 
$1 less.

K
4 * *«u «

Y.. 5 45
.. 6 40

f> 30

l

SCOTTISH ONTARIO
TO RESUME SHORTLY

« tott- •
5 30 ''R?b" Newman, stage manager at 

fW* Theatre, was yesterday ap- 
inspector of moving picture 

machines for Toronto. It will be hi* 
duty to wo that aUniuch machine# arc 
Safely Installed and operated. His du
ties begin May 1. "BOb" Newman Is 
one of the best men for such a Job. 
?'b*re. 1l”1 •thing about a theatre 
that he doesn’t know. He lad charge
Théâtre0'111”"'”* °f the ntw Shea’s

your

PORCUPINE, April 17.—(From Our 
Man Lp -*orth),-An English engineer 
of1 d rM P̂r?C^mT h*1-* 01 theboerd 
a tl!? ?*/? the, Sottish-Ontario cn 
a vlaH to the mine. Is on the wuV 
here now. according to advices ' 
ertved yeeterday, and undoubtedly « 
wemadal1n*'UOn °f th* Property is to

Capital from across the ocean moves 
cautiouriy end »!cwly, when compared

«4UTl GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
burine*
starting^

western continent 
; it IS said that thePEARL LAKE MAY

RESUME WORK SOON
r •i which shut down work last week, has 

gone to Toronto ln connection with 
Oie company’» financing. It I» report
ed here that matters will be so ad. 
Justed within the next few days that 
w«k will be started again In the very 
near future, -Chaa Fox. .

tanLocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Oats—Canadian western oat», extra No.
Î feed, 53c: No. 1 feed. 52c. all rail. To
ronto; Ontario, No. 2, 49c to 60e; No. 3,

at the proiwriy does not ds- 
)n the London engineer's hk 

The property was reported 
October by Meewe Thomtqa 

of the McAriJior 
of Olaagow.

<

f re-

PORCUFINE, April 17.—(From ■ Our 
Man up North.)—Engineer Thompson 
of the Peart Lake Odd Mine», Ltd.,

C-Tiwere, *0 Tg*4

n1 tCheat Fox.i
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Stocks Shoot Sky-High—Dividend on Coppe Raised*arcom
1

Senator Cox 
Heads List 
Of Directors

!I IBONDS FOR
Trustee Investment (ESTABLISHED «71). 

BEAD OFFICE, FOB OH TO.

t
Jf!

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve Fund ..

iWe win be pleased to 
forward upon request a 

1 copy of our list of Mu
nicipal DAentures suit
able for the Investment 
at Trust Funds.
Correepeedtpce invited.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
LeaSee, Sag. Tereete, Can.

1. a,

$6,000,000.00
6,000,000.00

a,.................

ÏÏSSS& jsb» ÿsKjnjssw&S’Sî 1 Intereating details concerning Cana* 
j dlan financial men are contained In the 
Directory ot Directors, In Canada, just j 
Issued by Houston’s Standard Publi
cations. Hon. George A. Cox, presl- | 
dent of the Canada Life Assurance Co., 
Is shown to be director of the larg
est number of corporations, his name 
appearing on the record of no less 
than 2S companies. A list of the ac
tivities in this respect of some Of our 
best known financiers follows, 
might be poted that the first four 
are residents of Toronto:

Hon. George A. Cox ..
Sir Henry M. Pellatt . .

., B. R. Wood -....!*
Frédéric Nicholls 
Sir Wm. Vati Horne ...
C.- R. Hosmer
Chae. Holt ........
Sir Hugh Montagu Allan .. «
H. S. Holt ..........
W. D. Mathews ....
Hon. Robt Mackey 
Sir Wm. Mackensle 
T. J. Drummond ...
Sir Rodolphe Forget
Sir Kdmund Osier................... 14

Sir Donald Mann ,comes away down 
In the list, with his name on but two 
directorates. Lord Strathcona Is more 

8,900 prominent, kith eight.
7*2,800

Canadian Stock Exchanges 
Showed Firmer Tone—Sac", 

Paulo at New •
■ Record,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. , K v,-.;
Interest sllowed on deposit^ st^sJl Branches^of the Batik throughout^ the

I

ÿ

THE STOCK MARKET'SMarconi Stocks 
Get Another

Big Boost

World Offlce, s 
Thursday Evening, April 18.

The Toronto stock market experi
enced another spasm of buoyâncy 
'which carried up some of the special
ties In short order to-day. It was slg-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFor SaleNEW YGRK STOCKS n
TORONTO STOCKS STORES AND DWELLINGS. DESIR

ABLE INVESTMENT. EAST TERMS. 
FOR FUfX PARTICULARS. APPLY"TO

Erickson Perkins A Co., 11 West Kin*

Sr*» «smasr”
|| 5 l| tiStEAm fftSir *

do. «referred — Vÿ* ÇbL Of. W....
Bdo Poulo was the star performer C50'. preferred0?^»t ••• St. Tiul ...

In the whole list, a new high record can. (Sen. Electric../. 113 ... 1J2 »*• , 171^ «
teing established by these shares. The Can. Macb. prêt..... # ••• 86 i a* ““CK: EUr;:::::* £ » U*£ ........m

-SLBSTt «=•„■!!! £ 1::: n f "'-.IJ* ,F.S »
do. preferred ........ ... 10» -^i «. T. G.-....... 1W4 130 in

■■-a 2T4 ü n*'ioî52ln,îi.‘AW"‘ MH st% 28% Too One million dollars was added to
"* 1» 13214 1» 1W4 ! Rdok P?if 67% »% 66% 67 1 *!l00| the paid-up capital of the chartered
"1“ 1» 122 1» let.! *S. F.Ï • - jbehkg of Canada during the month of
;; 22ft 31ft ... ' Hki 2nd pref. ;... ,41ft tîitf - February, the rest accounts were In-... #3 ®H *% South. Pac..., ilt% 11» 4î% lÿft 2’2S creased 1800,000 and the authorised

... 70 «ft JO «ft South. By........ 2f* S? capital $10,000,000. When compared
T«kêaPî*aé S8:“ îwl with the record of February. 1911, the

100 m. 9W$ 9S14 Texas Pac........ »1t Ml* , *R* to) | figures gre still more significant. In
- » ::: » iTo ïâo. Kt L' - I the year the paid-up caplui Increased

1 * wist pf.. 841* 44ft 4414 84ft W; 810,000,000, the rest funds $13,000,000, the
... ... Twin City .... 106ft ... rriu *Sn: deposits *102,000,000, and the total ae-

... 207ft ... 207ft 1 Union PAC;.,. 172ft 178ft 1711*171% 88,0»0 t* $162,000,000. The following com-
... 142ft •* V« I United Rail y ,*«4’* *ooi parlson shows the standing of the

Niagara Nav................ 1® .^,1* I In. C6. ...... «% . -, 1$ principal accounts of the combined
n„.v,.8tLeLC0m * ni „ Î26 WsbaSh 8%::: ,. 4»0 banks this year and a year ago:

& w* ^ ■* 8sr*£t*.r. VSB 8*8
HrSï S». #»'8&fc.r.: $ 8 || 3 :::::::
Queb^PrL *H*A P‘" « » -! I™™ V“........^SJUS&ls^. *? .OHlÎwmSS^'

n^êfo^nvi -.-.'.A lSft-12» 128ft ... Allie. Cbsl....... 1% Û* 1ft 1ft «••• ada) ....................
Rio JsnMÎ* ..............J30 ll»ft .- U»ft — J& M g? Mg? Cortot ^1D1 <c‘* W2efleo 7„W0W
ndTrpr*bnrr/T-:::;:;.i" iiii*1 ^4?%:::." #«% g’» T%S*Uiii’t«M",:

!! % Enewiorkmarket

SîEiSïPi» I » # we doldrums

8. Wheat com.......... ... 74 .- 78 Am, I6eSec....94%‘«ft- 2H* ■- l,wo
Spanish River .......... 46ft «% - Am. LiMeed.. W*. *6% .. »%

do. preferred ... J* ®ft ® .If- J"*7- ft' • J* . *
Steel of Can. com.,..- 8V «% 21 301» Am. L>co...... 48 48ft ft
’do. pf-eferred ........ *ft *'4 Arn! ^ A
Toronto Rallwav .... ... 184ft îîî*z -aJJ ai »7»!’
Twin City com........ 106 106 106ft Wft Am. St. Fdy’..
Wlnnlpeg Ry ........ ... P — 210

Mine*.- 
• i ,7 *12 • • »

wm. $:« ...
, .8.00 T.80 8.0» 7.85
., 60 M 60, 58

HERON & CO.April 14. . 28A»K uîd’. ASk. Kid.L “it 3 24nlficant, however, that the movement
Thaatosatîon*! advance* which have dW n*1 «tend thfruout the general 

takCfi pWe in the Marconi wireless ! Ust, ltlo particularly fallbig to rc- 
SWEA tiire Apparently taken little, if ' spend to the Inspired strength which 
any, of^Jhe, sharp edge of the public characterised other prominent stocke
rC‘craie0Untmu« j“t ar. .the Met On the whole, therefore,
ïrtr ït»S toericaS Marconi "regularity, with a firmer disposition, 

//*.* h« ^„ th/^ntTof aXlW-- w« Hbo„mhe best that could be said 

“eel boom during the lastxouple. of day*, iot the rottrket' ’ 
kook; another aehplane -Sight, and be- j 
•fore-It lighted had made some of the i

Am. As^eetos ..
do. preferred 

Blsck Lake com......

21 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
SPECIALISTSA. HI. CampbellSal»*. . 20 1- ,v3,200V -, .... 207V

Unlisted Issues12 Richmond Street East
TELEPHONE MAIN 23L

20
...... 19

300
6,700 18 WILL BUY

AMERICAN A CANADIANDIRECT WIRES 
TO BE USED

1.200 . 1819 1,100 17
.. 16110% 111ft lWft 110ft 1,«0

Marconi Wireless. 16IVPis 3V 15
600f LTpretty ^•Th^top^rr^ top reached was 204, a net gain for 

:-’s^W^»86,” Wbs're it e#2l cn‘ the New the day of nearly three poinW, and a

iEL'S’ra v,: gi’
„ a— agsassnsfts,m w;

.runi ,M~-—* during the last few days « the banks strength In Commerce 
.w^HF-TfiTollows: * and Traders was the feature. Thé

, pries, former advanced to a new record at 
•Imst^nfiireday.. ,i.A,.W 23°ft- a«d Traders also attained A rec-
Frlday ............. ........................................... W ord quotation at 1601*.
Monday.................«.......... ...............-.......... 100 - In MentrfSl Exchange.
Tuesday .. — ...„t..........116 In Montreal the cement Issues. Rich-
Wednesday ....................................».........165 elleu and other specialties were .the
Thursday, bid............................................  236 feature of the market, but fluctuations

Six months ago American Marconi were narrow. Richelieu made à high 
was quoted around- 16 a share. The mark of 124 on the present movement 

LAdvanes, since that time amounts to and then eased off, the l*st sale at 123ft
—8666-per-cent....................... ............. being at the lowest level of the" day.
v Canadian Marconi moved WJ> a' full but a ft point over the previous day’s 
tidollar k share1 In Toronto yesterday., close. Canada Car lost part-of Its re

in sympathy with the big boom across cent gain, closing at 70ft, a net lose 
the border, The tpp price attained was of 2 points. The directors mot In the 
19.- A year ago the shares were quoted afternoon and declared a dividend of 

a* "At $1.60 English Marconi scored a 2 per cent for the half y far ending 
- sharp advance also, closing last ltight March 13. The expectation had fav- 
L-at $47 1-8 bid, a gain of about $2 a ored a distribution at the rate of five 
R-share. -- ’ > per cent per annum and the lower

rate probably accounted for the stock ■ 
decline.

,12.1»

T fS
Correspondence Invited. ,do. ii't pf.«

131
16 King It West Toronto■ Mi

ILL TEHioo How Our Banks 
Progressed In 

Last 12 Months

>

» ii The Investment House of 
JOHN STARK t< CO. 

Stéeke, Bonde end Debentures, 
Bought and Sold, 

ed 2S TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

4

t- <.Provincial Government is Plan
ning to Have Telegraphic 
Service to and From Parlia
ment Buildings All the Year 
Round, Instead of During the 
Session,

t:
Duluth-Superior -, 
F/lec. Dev. pref....
Illlnols pref..............
Lake of Woods......

do. preferred .... 
Lake Sup. Cdrp.,..
Mackay com............

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred 
Laurentlde com. .. 
Mexican L. A P,- 

do. preferred ... 
Mexican Tram. ... 
Montreal Power :. 
M.6.P. A S.8.M....

. J. P. B1CKELL & CO.
"’"vîi.SÎÎTKi'SLÜÏ"»' ■ ‘■■•rtf «roll EscnOBfft

GRAIN
Coifeipooltili ofif

FINLEY BARRELL & CO. /
... Members *11 Lea gleg Exrhangee.

80S STANDARD BANK BLDO,
KINO AND JORDAN STS.An Important step'is being taken by 

the provincial government in the mat
ter of securing direct telegraphic Com
munication to and from the parliament 
bulldln$rs. Hitherto there has only 
been a direct service during the ses
sion, but the government. Is. Of the 
opinion that the telegraph wires should 
be kept In use during the entire year. 
An official statement given out yester- 
day explained that! '

“The minister of public works has un
der considération the advissMUty of 
retaining the telegraph Instruments In 
the ; buildings, with' the view of keep
ing the operators all the year, round. In
stead .of only during the session.”

Bo(b, thé C. P. R. and G. N. W. 
wires will run • to an office on the 
ground floor of the buildings, probably 
one of the offices at prêtent located 
on either side of the main stairway. 
The operstor-in-cborge will be employ, 
ed by. the government, and: will trans
mit messages by either of thè wires, 
according to the sender’s preference. 
Toe appointment for this position has 
practically been made, but a* arrange
ment will first have to be completed 
between the two companies aqd the 
government.

:

INVESTORSjfPrice Trend of 
* london cMarket

tomSdtS,nppU,d *• "v*;*

RECENT
266,331,000 321,168,000
561,444,000 600,262,000Doctors Can't

Help C. W. Morse
1 .

BAILLIE. WOOD tr CROFT 
96 Bay Hictt • . Toronto,,Oa»

59,188,0» 71,184,0»
N$t>:

■m: ■’■
™ . arafn th!’ MndMW in FLORENCE, Italy, April 18.—It was 

iTÎhî .tMk °ma* ke?*ha»h been” thaT of docMred here to-day that , speciallets 
y ^Lt u^oSîlnty and witos haviLl1’”, have examined Ch*.. W. Morse. 
' torîxuüu'U ' a. I net result 01 * form*r For# financier, assert
•C^t^î'^lweeenUtWé wcurUle* ^thh/ C4nnot ttv< mor<' tRin »«* 

shrinkage of nearly four mil- ' _____ “

ENGLISH CAPITAL
fSul -i?4 piopofltlens througii ,
UnFfacimu.1 for p 1 actas^nîghlc 1 "
financed CalBa>*n*** Incorporated end

7,6V Erickson Perkins A Co, had the fcl- 
ion lowhifi ■ Trtie market Is in the dol- 

iiruirMt uutll something comes along to

-15. «SflE* SS'*.»
’’s*»+<ju«t«d as saying that perhaps a short 
l’ (go strike ft ou Id have a beneficial effect 
"tool on the inter-state commerce commit- 

3,3» tien; that it might force an advance In 
400 rates, which thus far has been unob

tainable. rile Idea, It U alleged, was 
that the strike would not have to last 
long, in order to bring this dhout.

exa* <,fUre‘ Mn‘ “ f°‘- Chas. W, Morse In the time, of hU 
■'ÜAmeeate value of 887 re- «restent prominence was held to b».■is^nSbfntotlvê 'securities on one ot the cleverest ot Wall-Street’s
f I^)Ctm2 ,. £3,»08,8*0,000 >0^Tm%'eknow,flrCther,“tolI1,,:^.
r^ntaetlvfte'U.icufrltU7, on WeTZ' éfforu that tb^New

I tu^h Î0. til3 .....................  3,600,088,000 Y<?rJ^ ^t>, loe companies were_o^n-
n.^.MUA •>.« 8 822.000 loHoated into the Ice trust. When

« Altho the stock markets as a whole !?ehlun’oZhlnV h,*H*’ory*he toun<1,d 
-have displayed a wonderful amount ’Itn “shoe strin!?" oUn*
"o' optimism In face of the great in- pl^"’^fn5 'r ît
Austria! crisis thru which the coun- the other-try has been passing, home securities JK1" “V®1 ™fL P*«^

lure tor the^ moot part lower for the *”to Morse
Rionth, and. the fall which. has occur- . J^La"*‘^t^iorikonm#.tbf<?e<int0 *^tJ°n,g 

ed In British fund, and kindred he wai re

leased under a pardon from Presi
dent Taft only a short time ago. The 
financier’s health had given out under 
the strain, and he was freed from con
finement In an almost dying condition. 
The subsequent trip to Europe was 
for the purpose of consulting with the 
most eminent specialists of the age.

3,0V

", MS CUTIi '
«I. A. MORDEN & CO.

p 3SS Confederation Life Cksmben, 
TORONTO. CANADA.

148%' '«ft «Anaconda 
Beth. «tee!..- 

do. pref. ....«.90Conlagse ..........
Crown Reeerve 
La Roee ........
N Ipleslng Mines 
Trethpwey ........

8lfc,
Dis. Sec............

!.Ot.%?S*?C«a. mm ... ... -, ..........
Int. Hare........lief 118ft tm 117ft. —-.
lm. Fapeé..... 18ft 14ft Tift 14 1.9»
Int. Pump..,.. 29ft 29ft 26 28ft t 6* 
Natl, tils........ 160 m< • »*• mi •» « ♦___
»fcpa'»| J8

ii*. 'm ' " aj
do. pref......... 86ft 87 86ft 86ft 300

206ft P. atCar.... 36 » 84ft 400
h t*i-3

A Iron.. 48 ... •1 ./.

V. VSSSE 1 P I* k a«
Utah Cop......... ' 64 64% 6814 64 10,5»
Vlr. Car Ch:.. 4»ft oo£ M » '«$«
West. Un. Tel. 82%......................... .1»
Westinghouse. 75'* 76ft 76 76 6»

hales to noon, 294,4»; total sales, 446,0».

ft 27
. 144* 144

8.»*/ : 50%
1 »

%
170ft 170ft 3»—Banks.—

..........328ft m

................ 227

.......... 301 ...

11

228 237ftCommerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ....
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ......
Standard . 
Toronto ....
Traders' ... 
Union .........

-224 ... C.P.R. EARNINGS224
198ft ... 198ft ...
... 196ft ... 196ft
... «07* -, 207
... 248' ... : 348
... 276 ... 276

. ... 2»' ... 2»
........ 2*8 ... ■ m ...

2»ft ::: f!'4 2»

IS ” 8» 5
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

TWICE AVOIDED DISASTER Bestocks .has been probably about.equally 
jfqe to the uneasiness occasioned by 
She coal crisis and to the compara
tive monetary stringency.

Canadian Pacific earnings for week 
ended April 14 were 82,528,000. against 
$1,989.000 for the corresponding week 
last year, an increase of $639,000. Fig
ures represent gross and not net re
ceipts. ■

Grand Trunk Railway -earnings from 
April 4 to 14: 1912, $937,900; 1911, $891,- 
164; increase, $46,746.

DIVIDEND NOTICES,7».1 Purser of Laurentlc Was Transferred 
From Republic and Titanic.

NEW YORK, April 1$.—(Can. Frees.) Tn,nnin
—It Is Interesting to learn that Geof- 1 oro“to
frey P. Rogers, at present purser on the Notice la hereby given that the 
White Star liner Laurentlc, was not regular quarterly dividend of One and 
occupying a similar position on the Three-quarters Per Cent,, being at the 
Titanic. HeJ}.ahd 1??ewcK,|rnVltnf the r#te of Seven Per Cent, per annum, 
m.totod"hip but at thl laetmoînent «*«• '^ been declared upon the 
this was canceled and ke remains as preferred shares of the Company for 
purser of the Laurentlc. and Mr. Bar- the quarter ending April 30th, 1913; 
leer, late of the Majestic, wae ordered said dividend to he paid on the first 
to the Titanic. day of May e«tt to the shareholders

A strange coincidence le that Mr. of record ait the close ot business on 
Op. High. Low. Close. Close. Barker relieved Mr. Rogers when the tj,e 20th day of April. 1912u =::M jjs n m h sstiS^ssEdP^s sis&tedtofe

u II EIIE s&'sjgg&ayggr
HIS DEEPEST SYMPATHY

'

MURRAY-KAŸ, LIMITED
^TROUBLE WITH MEXICO

IS USED IN MARKET
MM444My> *J

I r 4»

Tég; COP.
1»« ■Pharles Head & Co. to J. E. Oe- 

,-, borne: Rumors of trouble with Mexl- 
Ojro were us<i dto depress the market 
^which became quite sluggish between 

, « boon and two p.m., and prices gener-
I gaily reacted. The bad Wyatter 

Editions In the west, where snow is 
iffiilllng, unit the flood conditions In the 

«-«south advanced wheat an* cotton, and 
'/.•insert the fertiliser stocks to weaken. 

The' announcement- of the Amalga
mated Copper dividend of i per cent. 

B-qmarterly, n gain of 1^ pet cent., was 
W In line with expectation-and the stock 

f dirt not change materially Ip qt 
l tlons. Cloelhg was dull and heavy 
i ) . with Utile public Interest shown. Wc 
•it' • Would for l he present await weak 

fT—sptrta upon - which to huy^

RAISE THE DIVIDEND. méSX^r..Zm m ü» m
NEW YORK, April l$.-Dlreetors of SSift   Ito ”• lit

Amalgamated Copper met to-day and ..........« '»

ÎZÏXî.'XSï'SS.Vr. .KiS1??;,'::::::::: $ - ”
per cent, beela The old rate was 2 Huron A Erie....
iper cent, per annum. The dividend 1 a°- 30 pc .natd........
record of the company follows: Landed Banking ...

1902. 2 t-2: 1903, 2; 1904, 2: 1906, 4 1-2;
1906, 7; 1907. 7; 19». 2; 1909, 2; 1910, 2; omlrto Loàn 
1^11, 2. 20 p.c. paid.

Reel Estate ................  -, •••
Tor. Gen. TrusU ..- 300 ...
Toronto Mortgage ........... 188
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ..l.

COTTON MARKETSdo.

con-
now i,^srsiS355L**Sb.<’»?fc@i

prices on the New York eotton market^
14»...

::: 5“ t 38»
ii x m
...• 204 204
... 1S2 ... .162

... . ;
MONTREAL STOCKS

.... . I»162 ■ On. High. LOW. Cl. Bales.
Ben Tet, Co... 146ft ... ... . .j
Cam CemÉo ‘ ioft Vft amt 1,0» LONDON QUOTATIONS.
Can. Cot. Ltd. 192ft................. 1*1 _____ ;

„ p9^0, pf- Sot- 12Î London quotations on stocks of Interest
Black Lake ................. 20 it ' 30 ii F?n' r!»»" » '*” .** *7*. m to Canadian Investors, as received by
Can. Nor. Ry..................... 90 ... 80 Sf^ve- 31u ... -• 1.» c#M# ;froin V Thomas Reinhardt, No. »
EiÆS”»ï= ::v n ::: ::: :::

sasa*»« “ ii « HkB ..........

Mexican L. * P................ »ft ... ’ 90ft ’’’ ™ côbâti Towneltee ....Porto Rico ......................... ?3ft 98ft pref...... 131 ... ................ w •f.r£,oni (English) ...
Prov. of Ontario...... 101ft .-101% i* ’ " ’ \\\ "* ' 26 Canadian Marconi

37!£,.:;• OlW f léwew.swâ eraraeiar

earerJuR-E*;» *»• sâlsÆ™ '

sstjsssz ,F -

-5 8 do! pjr:::: s!H « ' "v>y% mu

«t'aLSr - '

«i&r%.....liitorefcs ...s c±Si .

‘ IBSSSft
4 Montread ...... 261 ... •
to Royal .............  280 281 280 2»

473 Trader*’ ........  20» ... .
1? - Bonds—
“Si.

Dec.
M0
... 188 

200 2» 
180 178 190 178

Jan..NEW OFFICIALS FOR
INSURANCE COMPANIES

266uota- By order of the Board,
% 3. B. FBATHBR6T0NHAUGH,

■ — Secretory.Bonds.-
Duke of Connaught Wires to Presi
dent Regarding Awful CataMrephs,

Joseph Wajmeley, nephew of the 
lato Thomas Walmsley, and John D.

f AMERICAN MARCONI S'iXtti;
INCREASES CAPITAL JTS£0Tr.'i 'Z£FiSL&

- new'tgrk Anrti iS .. . vlz- Queen City. Hand-In-Hand. M11I-h meeting Ift^'-ffi^NLarco'nl^. ÏSïffiU-c5pS?tl"~ Mr’

^rou?th$lj^5fl0CatotSSlfe06toi C.hlpman hae be6n elected president of 
I The*nar & ïïi rb» tho Queen City and Hand-In-Hand and

changed fromV/tot. andlach hoXr Ve^
of a $25 old share will receive In ex- , ,1,^ 4,?.,"'
Change five $5 shares. The stockholders the Miner*1 and

Î;f ‘ rhe rema'ndero'f life new*atoekrlt>* ,ft°r and Flre Insurance Exchange Corpor-k: mtioTfive neL shared for each old tdon thTtamTcOnlf* 

one. held. Any of the new issue not Si Une. £
:h; / subscribed. for in this way will be. h 1 d th f0rmcr

■'• token up by the English Marconi Co. manageme»t. i

='» it
Bid. Asked. ^ _ . __ . _

$1-16 8 3-16 OTTAWA, April IS.—(C. A. F.)—Hie 
3Sft 29ft Royal Highness the Duke of Con

naught to-day sent the following mes
sage to President Taft:

Mr. Taft,
While. House.

Washington, D.C..
«I have delayed telegraphing to you

in the he?j that Major Butt might hitherto unaccounted for Were: O. A.
still be among the saved; but Anderson, his wife and four children, 
fear there Is now no hope. Accept the wtnn,.„
expression of my deepest sympathy, on hound for Winnipeg, where they tn-
thle gallant officer’s tragic end an* the jtended making their home. Engaged 
loss 'to yourself of a devoted member ean WRh them were Ernest Danbom. 
of your staff. I also take thte oppor
tunity ot assuring you of my heartfelt
sympathy with the United States In sisters, and sisters of Mrs. SacrisOti of 
the loss of so many of Its citizen# thru Winnipeg, Whose husband la an em- 
the awful catastrophe of the sinking ; .
of the Titanic pioye ot tne

’ fSlgned) “ARTHUR.” names of t,he Danbom family, however, 
do not appear in the manifesto, and It 
is possible they did not sail. They are

* WINNIPEGGERS RESCUED

Ethel Fortune snd-Mr. ahd Mrs. An. 
derson and Family Reported Allvs.

290% 381ft; Iftft
lift

V* WH
12%
47ft 47% 
8 9-16 9 11-16 WINNIPEG, April 18—Among the 

third-class passengers on the Tltoiilo

40 LONDON, April 18.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows, the
'iTaMtr^rea^d t,,737.V0. 

Circulation, decreased £312,0».
Bullion. Increased £1 424,149;
Other securities, decreased £1,262.0». 
Other deposits, increased £1.484.0(^
Public deposits, decreased {1,03*000. 
Notes reserve. Increased fl.711A)». 
Government securities, decreased £10». 
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

fablllty this week Is 45.3» per cent.; last 
week It was 42.86 per cent.

10
138ft 122ft 1.1U

TORONTO MARKET SALES

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
B. C. Pack.... 76ft 77% 76ft 77% .
Can. Mach pt. » ••• ... !
Cement ....... 29% ^1 29% 31

do. pref. L... »1 .........................
C. P- R. .../>•* 353ft 263ft 368% 268»»
Dul.-Supr......... 79ft fO 79ft 80
Gen. Elec...... 111% .
Illinois pf..
Mackay ...

do. pref.
Niagara

10
1*6

14, wife and Infant, the two women being
"J.S3:> 26...
»»% •• ::a Winnipeg Casket Co. The2rlr 199mu 92% ... ... .#

»ft 8»ft 86ft 66ft . 8228 238 2M 229
lie4!* 194 1*%». W. FLAVELLB. /Wtiitnt 

XV. B. BUNDLE. Gtntral Manaftr.
C.M.B.A. DANCE.3Vic*

Prttiiants. MONEY MARKETS

Bank ot England discount rate, 3ft per 
cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 8% per cent. New 
York dan money highest 8 per cent.,
lowest #.,*3 Sîa M? 52Csll tnonty. m Toronto, per
cent.

Z. A. LASH, K.C. 
B. R. WCOD } ■^ < m The C.M.B.A. ot Bt. Anthony’s par- Scandinavians.

giving a dance and euchee party ] A marconlgram Just received here 
to-night In St. Mary’s Assembly rooms, : from the carpathla, says that Ethel 
Bathuret-st., at 8.$0. Fortune is safe ofi board with her

mother and two sister». She hid been

. Steel. 
Llco ....

' 2494% ... ... ...
12» i» iie% ii*,

r^V:::: jj» A
Sao Paulo ..... 201 2C4 201 208
Spanish R........ JJ ...

do. pref. .... ®% ...
Steel Co. of

Can........... . ®% ••• ............
Toronto0^:::: 4a «*% m «*%

Mines—
Conlagaa 
La Roee .
Nlpirslng 
Trethewey
Commerce .... 20% 230% 328ft K» 
Dominion .... 237 227ft 2CT 287%
TradTr*’ ....'.. H7ft *0% 157% 100. 
Trust A Loan- 
Can. Land.
Can. Perm.

». 7If You Contemplate Making a WillOi-s F. leh leaRio
You should carefully consider the benefits that will 

to your estate through the appointment of this Company as 
your Executor and Trustee.

1», !» V"l • f accrue •*r imMM «•• , 60S
16 P®?’ Can...... 108ft ... ...
2 Ogllvle Mill.... Ill ... ...
361 Steel Co. of 
« Canada. ..

,S Textile—126 Series .. ............

3» BRITISH CONSOLS.l.ooo cent.i
•s* 2.090 given up as lost bera. „ April 17. April 18.

.........78% 7118-18
76 1-163Hatiotut£@mst

1,0» foreign exchange....w . Console, for money 
Consols, for account...... 78% INDUSTRY AND BEAUTY.

G'izebrook A Cronrn. Jane» Building 
(Tel Main 761?).• to-fiay report exchange 
rites as follows

—Between Benks.—
Buyers. Seller». Counter.

V»149. !6 Old Boys of Guelph and visitor# 
who have admired the beauty sad 
progreeelvenees of that thriving cwy 
should be much Interested In th# ->| -

vyjgws that are appearing in next
Bank Rite Un-kanoed Sunday’s World, Showing some ot

LONDON. April l*.—The rate of die- 'the beat streets, magnificent build- 
count of the Bonk of England remained 1#£e and wealthy lnduetrles. 
unchanged at 3ft per cent, to-day.

Bank Clearings.
Clearing» • of the Toronto banks fol-

843 566.5*8
80.113.W5
27,419.842 
30,829,046

Traetlono In London.
The South American traction stock»

<30 were quoted as- follow» hi toe London 
5» market (Canadien equivalent) : - , ;

AT5S: ,tn»
861 Sao Paulo .................. 200ft 202ft »0»ft 2»2ft

«5 IttSMLadT: to to to to 

. ssrrax32to•#» to « mu# •
68 Rio bonds .................. 104.» 166.» 104.621».» Sterling, demand ...............  4S..05 488

;..6.70 ... , 
,3.73 ... .
.8.» ...

i»i•Wv •

<£Totm)iwii ’Sm\W>**e low:
Thle week .......
Last week ......
Last year ........
Two year» ago,

N. T, fun«»,..> 6-Oiirm. 1-64 pm. ft to % 
Montreal fds.. par. par. % to% 
fiter., » day*..» 91-82 9% 9fteter* demand..» n-32 911-16 9T»-16 101-16 
Cabfe Trane....925-2: 913-16 10 1-16 10 2-15

1.8

1»
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Tender.
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Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Beg to announce their removal to their new Head 
Office Building, corner of Bay and Melinda Streets, 
on Monday, the 8th of April. The public is cordially 
invited to visit and inspect the hew offices and safe 
deposit vaults on and after Tuesday, the 9th of April.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
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Phone Number Msin 7841 1 
We have fifty Une» to Central | w*

1
Store Opens 8 aan. Qoses at 5.30 p.m* H. H. Fudger, President.1 J. Wood, Manager.I
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A Page for the Men Who Play the Gam
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Lire is one big game for every man who 
has his way to make.!■

He cannot afford to neglect the equip
ment that places him in die class of well 
groomed men—of the successful men.

That there i\ no need of heavy expense in 
buying thé correct attire, the prices here 
given are proof enough. All the art of good 
tailoring and good 
in Simpson Ready-

A Special Sale of 
Men’s Light-weight 

Raincoats

Furnishings For Men-
of-’mstejiËH

■jf\

IsiN/
I

,<!1 s
i M

In selecting our furnishings we have kept 
in mind the men who want plenty of,changes 
and perfect Style, yet do not wish to exceed 
a reasonable 'expenditure. Consequently we 
feel sure that you will be pleased with our very
complete display of fine shirts, neckwear, un
derwear, ete., which shows a wide varièty of 
patterns and prices, calculated to cover every 
conceivable taste and need.

Men’s Fine Soisette Pyjamas
In blue and tan, for summer wear, have 

the new kite shape front, with two shade silk fi

This ie an opportunity that every man 
should take advantage of to get a light-weight 
raincoat, which is made from a genuine Eng
lish Burberette doth, in plain green-tinted 

stripe pattern. They are made single-breasted 
style, with English Raglan shoulders, some with 
the regular pockets and some with slash pockets 
without any lining, best tailoring; a light, 
dressy showerproof coat which sells in the reg- 

v ular way at $13.50 and $15.00. Saturday 
\ Morning Sale price

The utmost in style and permanent satisfaction is assured in your 
suit and in every article of clothing bought from Simpson’s Men’s Cloth
ing Department. Some articles you can buy at $15.00 that are the best 
values on this continent:

I4 !

Evide

taste is displayed 
to- Wear garments.

-f*

Mayor
•ItA1 i 8.96 frogs; sizes 34 to 46. Saturday*««••><• s e ^-e-ew.e • e\e-s 3.00• •••I rt:s • ,1.1 < ... » . *

. WW TOI 
—The serim:Men’s Fine Cambric Negligee Shirtsz- 9 iI t

m )1 I Titanic dial 
when Seneti

/a4: In a range of narrow stripes for spring and summer wear, beautifully 
laundered. The workmanship perfect; sizes 14 to 18

r ; 4 1 of 
‘ rehuwd to l< 

aw odd m« 
Munken uteaj 
diction of .,t|

M ’ 1.60 and 1.25Men's Suits in a plain English blue worsted and black cheviot cloth. 
£ plain medium grey, a fancy stripe English tweed in brown and grey, 
and a plain grey Bannockburn tweed, all in the new single-breasted style.

Men’s Overcoats
_ Ï ^*5. **** ^lieh cheviot and a plain Oxford grey, made single- 
breasted Chesterfield style and perfect fitting.

- Men’s Ramcoats||JH|JH
!£ plain dark grey English cravenette cloth, single-breasted fly front 

sty!®» ^

New Neckwear
In a variety of new shades, plain or fancy patterns, including the flow

ing end -and the long narrow shape, with border ends; a classy tie for 50

Men’s Wolsey Underwear
Beautifully soft, will not irritate the most sensitive skin, and guaran

teed unshrinkable, light, natural shade; sizes 34 to 44. Saturday, per 

garment
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• • . -Mi* *1 .* 4.a 4 •••: 1501 Boys’ Suits

Single-breasted yoke Norfolk suit in a fancy brown check, nwiiaK 
tweed, smartly tailored and lined with a fine quality luster to match;

r»; 83%^°™ “d Mt loops; eizea 25

Double-breasted bloomer suit, made from a fine finish English tweed 
in a neat grey stripe; coat is cut with smart round corner lapels and neat 
fitting collar. Breast pocket and centre vent. Large roomy bloomers with 

. belt loops; sizes 26 to 33 ,w..... . . . . .. . ..... ...

« • • •.* 4 • t t'tjAi ♦ * i l• • ».i •
.

800 Garments of Men’s Underwear
Heavy and medium weight, light and dark shades, some pure white 

shirts and drawers; a few of these are slightly counter soiled, the balance 
perfect, mostly odd lines, but à good range of sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. 
Regularly $1.00, $1.36, $150 and $2.00. To clear Saturday, a garment.

350 Men’s Shirts
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MB White St*r 
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. .76: x*.■ (I Ilf
46.00 ,

Fancy Blue Worsted
Russian suit in the neat military style, buttoning up side to shouldter, 

small stand collar trimmed with white pique, two box pleats down front 
leather belt at waist, neat fitting bloomers, with elastic bottoms; sizes 3 to 
8 years ,

•enea oi

With soft, separate collar and double turn back cuffs, made from the 

famous “G-83” cord, in black and white stripes only, large, roomy body, 
which le also full length, coat style; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.50. Sat
urday
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Some of the Season’s 
Sporting Equipment

Baseballs, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Decker^ Etc.
Sedket haoebeUe for -boys . ^7»..................................... ......................................
Prafepgloaal baseball*, good practice ball, etrongly eewn and horeehide

cover, for ............. ....................................................................... , 10
b*u Profewtenel dwd t>a«eballe. horeehide. strongly sewn * and ' perfect ‘shape

®W league basefball, ‘ regulation standard

rt •1a
* ■ l ' m*

1 rj r
'?41

?

1 .5

!:1 j Ji
Allill .50%r

especially tor profession*}
UBS seeeeaeeeoeeasee •«***. ............................................. ............................ 1

50 "rle“' *°
Baseball bate 3Be, 60c, 76c to ................
Baseball gloves 38e, 60c, 76c, to............. ............ ..
Baseball mitts 60c, 74c, $1.00 to ......
peckers, extra duality, $1.60 to -------- -----
Masks, extra duality, 75c, $1.00 to ...
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A 21-Jewelled Walth Correct Hats for 
Spring Wear

s
f ■:I 1

. We have never been able before té offer to our customers a *1 jewelled Waltham for this pries, 
later an. a»!6 ^.^7 ,ew”Ued "i®3*®1 y*l‘ham movement, full plate, with 10 Ht solid gold cup settings, patent rsgu- 

hs r §Prln*t safety pinion oompeneatlnr balance, adjusted to heat and cold variations perfect work- 
flnUhed w,th ,olld roW PWe .crews, sunk dial with Roman or AraMoTum.rtié. This ZlJl. 

. *n s BOldefllled case; your choice of hand-enrraved, engine turned, or plain pattern cases A written
-m *■- ->«• ■ «•« — —o* »

.................... 1 _. ......... ................... 30.00
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Men's Stiff Hats, samples, in black only, _ 

styles and fine quality English fur felt. Regularly 
$2.00 and $2.50. Saturday

new
it ;; t

Boys’ Watch and Chain, Complete for 98c 

Men’s 16 Size Gold-filled Watch, Chain and Locket. Complete, $5.85
eoss. •A*® 1JZ7Snta Swiss lever movement, fitted In a gold filled case, your choice of en*r.v5 „„ .XMicrIprmono»râm^asr&%°Œ eeoh watch. Compl.te wlft gohl filled chalnTnYfeokJt e^avV^fh

................ . .............................. . ggg

; i i"i 1.00‘lV M
'Signor -i 

the after
clWrman
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Men’s Soft Hats, alpine, fedora, and neglige styles, 
fine imported English and Italian felt, colors, of grey, 
slate, fawn, brown, tabac, mole nickel, steel, bronze 
and mouse, in the new misto finish, .or rough and 
scratch finish, also in the plain felt n< 
shapes, well finished and \ trimmed, 
dal .........

T
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Saturday, spe- 

... 1,00
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A 17-Jewelled Gold-filled Watch, Chain and Locket for $7 50
A1# sise IT Jewelled Swiss lever movement, exposed winding wheels, burnished set ” *

with each watch, fitted In a gold-filled case, hand-engraved or engine turned n and locket engraved with script monogram. Special, Saturday ............ ... turne<1'

'; 1 I
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sa Men's Caps, new golf shape, square or round peaks. 
Extra fine quality imported tweeds, in shepherd or un
even checks. Broken checks, diagonals, herringbones, 
Scotch mixtures, doncgals, homespuns, clouded and" 
snowflake effects. Unfinished worsteds and self col
ors of navy and black, all with fine silk linings. Regu
larly 75c caps, Saturday
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The Gloves and Sox You 
Need for Warmer Days

Men'» fine tan cape leather and grey suede gloves, 
extra soft pliable finish, 1 dome fastener, prix and 
pique seams, good shades, perfect fitting, smart and 
stylish; sizes 7 to 9*/2- Special Saturday

Men’s choice quality real French suede gloves, 1 
dome fcstener, extra soft pliable finish, pique 
•pear point back, correct shades ; sizes 7 to 10, in grey 
and tan. Saturday

Men’s fancy all wool cashmere sox, spring weight, 
neat embroidered designs, clox on ankle, and shot silk 
effects; this season’s newest ; double heel and toe; 9 
to 11. Saturday, 45c pair, 3 pairs

.98

seam,,»

1.60

1.26
Men’s fine all wool cashmere sox, '’Llama” and 

"Wolsey” brands, spring weight, double heel and toe; 
9 to II, Saturday 35c pair, 3 pairs 1.00
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